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WASHINGTON (UP!) - Jimmy "the Weasel" Fratianno, 
former mob boss and now a key federal witness, says a friend 
bribed the referee to give the Los Angeles Rams some help In 
three football games 30 years ago. 

Fratianno says he cashed in on the opportunity and made 
tens of thousands of dollars in bets. 

Now in the government's Witness Protection Program, 
Fratianno made the rare disclosure of alleged tampering with 
professional football in a United Press International interview 
at a secret location arranged by the U.S. Marshal Service. 

Asked If he knew whether the mob has rigged professional 
sports events in recent years, the former acting boss of the Los 
Angeles crime family and onetime bookie said he could not 
think of any recent fixes. 

But he said, "I know years ago, I bet a lot of money on one 
football game. I think it was 1951. The Rams were playing ... it 
was either the Packers or maybe the New York Yankees (then 
a pro football team). We had the referee. And he was a 
preacher!" 

Fratianno said he could not recall the referee's name, but he 
said the man who paid him off was a Los Angeles area 
businessman. 

"He had the referee, and he told my friend, and my friend 
told me," he said. 

The businessman, reached by UP!, acknowledged meeting 
Fratianno about 30 years ago. Asked about the alleged fix, he 
laughed and said, "Isn't that ridiculous? I had the referee 
This guy Is dreaming. If there was any truth, I'd tell you. I bet 
on games, that I do. He's nuts. Don't believe a word he says." 

Fratianno said the Rams, who won the National Football 
League championship In 1951, were 17-point favorites In early 
betting, and by game time the spread had reached an 
astonishing 28 points with some oddsmakers. 

Fratianno said he was $35,000 in debt at the time, but he took 
the Rams in bets with bookies all over the country. "I bet $5,00 
here, $2,500 there. I bet every place in the country. I bet about 
$80,000. I didn't have a nickel, OK? ... I didn't care. I didn't 
have no money to pay off anyhow." 

He said he also told bosses of the Mafia's Cleveland family, 
who were his close friends, to bet on the Rams. 

"We bet $2,500 for the referee," he said. "This guy (referee) 

Reagan Mulls Auto Import Cap 

Joblessness, Food Costs 

he stressed he spent 20 years 01 his life in prison and was not 
afraid of returning. 

"I could have beat the cases. They had nothing on me. But 
even if! beat them, what am I gonna do? I turned because they 
had a contract out on my life, and For no reason. They're out to 
clip me. I know my life isn't worth two cents." 

Asked if the mob still wants him dead, he replied "Hell yes. 
They don't forget. It might take them 10 years, but they don't 
forget." 

Since turning federal witness, Fratianno has testified 
against both the reputed Los Angeles family boss, Dominic 
Brooklier, and underboss Sam Sciortino, who he says spread 
the rumors about him so he would be killed. 

Both were convicted in January, but Fratianno is enraged 
that US. District Judge Terry hatter Jr. gave each four years 
In prison for racketeering in extorting payoffs from FBI un-
dercover agents. 

"I did more time than they did, and I'm a witness!" 
Fratianno bellowed, pointing out he agreed to plead guilty to a 
similar charge in the deal to testify. "I got five years (and 
served 21 months starting in 1977). Does that make any sen-
se?" 

Fratianno's testimony has helped convict more than 15 Cosa 
Nostra men - including family dons Brooklier and Frank 
"Funzl" Tieri of New York - and he has become one of the 

to give a cop it hundred dollars here, a hundred dollars there, 
so he wouldn't bother me." 

In the months and years after he Joined the Los Angeles 
family and was declared "a made guy" - a member of La 
Cosa Nostra - Fratianno was given orders to kill. 

In one of his first contracts in 1949, he was told to convince 
Frankie Niccoli to disavow his loyalty to Mickey Cohen, a 
Jewish rival of the family. 

Fratianno said when he was unsuccessful in a meeting with 
Niccoli, four family henchmen barreled through the door. 
While they grabbed Niccoli, Fratianno pulled a rope from his 
pocket and, slipping it around his neck, told him, "Frankle, 
your time's up." 

Fratianno readily admits to killing four other men from 1947 
to 1953, luring them to the scenes of their death. Several times, 
he tried to kill Cohen. Although he went to prison four times, he 
was never convicted of murder. 

And it was perhaps Fratianno's savvy in carrying out 
murders that kept him suspicious enough to later save his life. 

From 1960 to 1975, Fratianno said, he was "transferred" 
from the Los Angeles crime family to the Chicago family. He 
spent three years, 1970-73, in prison, and began collecting an 
FBI informant's fee for spending money when he got out ("I 
never did tell them anything"). 

FBI's most valuable sources about the mob's hierachy. 
He says the FBI's recent crackdown on the mob — 

spearheaded by his own testimony - "is hurting them a lot, 
believe me." 

But Fratianno also said the Mafia is operating as widely as 
ever. Besides their usual gambling interests, he said families 

Fratianno's testimony has helped 

convict more than 15 Cosa Nostra 

men. Two got four years in prison 

for racketeering. 'I did more time than 

they did, and I'm a witness I' he said. 
control trucking, garment and furniture businesses in New 
York and have the linen business "tied up" in Detroit. He said 
mob bosses in Chicago "all own bars." 

The 26 Mafia families, he said, never kill police or FBI 
agents, and except for bribing an FBI clerk in Cleveland have 
not to his knowledge infiltrated the bureau. 

"They've got cops all over the country," he said. "That's 
easy to inf iltrate. We did It in LA for years. In the 1970s, I used 
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Down*But Gas, Oil Up V 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Unem- would rise if the same pace continued a 12.6 percent. 	 policy often has attempted to speed up 
ployment and inflation in wholesale full year. 	 The dcpartnit'rii attributed the small 	the economy when unemployment was 
prices both eased slightly in February, 	The index stood at 262.4 in February, increase in earnings to workers losing 	high and slow it clown when inflation was 
the Labor Department reported today, which means that goods which cost $100 their jobs or being reduced to part-time 	rising. 
but the figures concealed several major in 1967 now cost $262.40. 	 ciuploynient. 	 ,\ major premise of the Reagan ad- 
changes affecting Americans. 	 The unemployment figures showed.Producer pr icessho the amount of 	ministration's economic plan is that this 

The Jobless rate declined slightly from teen-age unemployment till 0.3 percent 	nflation  at various levels of production 	'stop-go" policy no longer works, and 
7.4 percent in January to 7.3 percent in from last month's 19 percent figure. 	before goods reach consumers, 	that both problems must be fought at the 
February, but teen-age joblessness 	 Because price changes ripple through same time by encouraging more work, 
reached 19.3 percent as It kept up its 	Unemployment among black and other the economy on different timetables for 	saving, investment and productivity. 
steady climb, 	 minority teen-agers, however, continued different goods, an increase in producer 	Today, the president was scheduled to 

Energy prices at the wholesale level 

	

a decline, dropping 1.1 percentage points prices in one imi(mdli does not iiean the 	meet with sUite governors concerned  
rose 3.6 percent during the month, their 1035.4 percent. At the end of 1980, the rate Consumer Price Index automatically will 	about the auto industry.The governors,  
fastest increase since March 

1980, the stood at 37.5 percent. 	 rise. The latter includes some things, 	including William Milliken of Michigan, 

	

There were 7,754,000 UUeIllplO)C(i such a home mortgage rates, not 	are seeking a cap on Imports of foreign department said. Gasoline prices went workers. 
4.7 percent and home heating oil rose 6.5 	 measured in producer prices, 	 cars and an easing of auto emission and 
percent. 	 Taken together, the to reports 	But in general, inflation among 	safety standards. 

	

showed little overall change from the producers and consumers have gone 	Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis 
On the other hand, wholesale level food high rates of both inflation and unem- together. 	 has described the current level of mi. prices fell 0.6 percent, their first actual ployment that have Prevailed for the Past 	Unemployment and inflation (LS1'd to be 	ports as unacceptable In the face of decline since April of last year. 	half decade, 	 considered a tradeoff. When one went up, 	record losses by American car makers. 
The result was that the overall 	The Labor Department reported the other went down. That ended in the 	The governors were particularly 	i 

Producer Price Index for f inished goods Thursday inflation rose faster (luring second half of the 1970s, when they rose 	concerned about high unemployment In 
ready for retail sale rose 0.8 percent in 1980 than (lid the earnings of American together, 	 their states resulting from poor auto 	I 
February, a very slight decline from its families. 	 Unemiiphiynwnt, which was below 4 	sales and plant layoffs. 	 I 
0.9 percent rate of increase in January. 	Fourth-quarter figures showed median percent during much of the 1960s, has 	The president's economic package 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent With the figures rounded off, each of wage and salary earnings for families remained around 7.5 percent since May 	calls for a drastic reduction in Trade 
those monthly rates amount to a corn- increased only 6.8 percent over the year, 1980. Annual inflation has been in hit' two- 	Adjustment Act assistance to workers 	'I"' Blind II10S(lhlitO r('%('aI'('ll program, tiring conducted at the 
pound annual inflation rate of 10.7 per- from $388 to $415 weekly, compared to an digit range for to years. 	 whose jobs have been adversely affected 	University of lIorida research center in Sanford, uses the displayed 
cent, showing how much producer prices increase In the Consumer Price Index of 	For several decades, government by imports, 	 equipment to scoop up mittid Froni the bottom of Lake Monroe for 
.,.... 	. 	 analysis. Joe Mama, owner of Monroe Harbour, (second from left) 

research center, Dr. irshad Mi. researcher (second from right) and 

I 
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City Sewer Plant Flushed,2 is shown the equipment h l)r. .Iohn L)arb' (left) head of the 

Rick llaggs, laboratory technologist. Samples of blind mosquito 
larvae, shown below are observed 

V. 	Plans for the conversion and expansion approved the proposed discharge by probably will still need to purchase about 
nf 	 ntt'nr ,.l,nt mm 	..n,,i nn., I 	frI.,,,,ln'c I rn, Oriji,,,, r.,,n,n,1 .,'ui'r 	.i 	,,,.rac ni Innil nnr Ihn ln'wnfrnnt .n.l 
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 Mosquito Research 
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facility ''may go down the tube," but that 	plant near Ovicdt' of 25 miiil liomi gallomis of 	adjacent to the sewer plant on Poplar 
  is not all bad as far as the city is con- effluent daily into waterways. 	Street for future expansion. The property 

cerned. 	 ''When,i you have to design and re- 	has been appraised at $72,000. 

	

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles design and the project IS delayed two 	liter the property might not be 
told city commissioners Thursday it years while construction costs are rising available and acquisition costs might be Program  011 Schedule appears the Reagan administration will by 15 percent, this adds a cost to the higher, he said. 
kill federal funding for projects like the Planned $12 million plant of $1.8 million," 	The city manager added that at this 
Sanford regional system. 	 Knowles said. 	 point it appears impossible for the state 

	

In addition, he reported that in his 	lie said the federal government and the 	to step in with the necessary funding to 	Alter only 2' years into the research 	entirely eradicate the blind mosquito. lie 

	

program to find an cnvironmmientally 	said the goal of the research would be to testimony before a state Seneate coin- sUite have beeen pushing regionalization replace the federal money for sewer  

	

sound method or reducing the blind 	manage the pest In such a way that the mittee this week he complained that the of sewer plants. But now 'the st'uttlebut 	plants which appears to be lost.  
state Department of Environmental in Tallahassee is that the program will he 	,,We are talking about a lot of money mosquito population in the Iike Monroe 	population would be reduced to a non- 

Regulation keeps changing the rules. lie phased clown and out with both the feds 	statewide," Knowles said, pointing to area, the program is running on schedule 	nuisance level. 

said he told the committee the DEli's and their money out of the situation,'' 	sewer Plant projects in the Tampa and or slightly ahead of schedule. 	 lie said it would be a long-term 

"yo-yo" like changes in regulations have Knowles said. 	 Dade County areas estimated at $120 	Dr. Arshad Ali, who has been heading 	research program directed toward 

	

the research programm, gave this report 	reducing the populations of the blind added $1.8 million to the expansion- 	lie said it will be a lot easier for Sami. 	million each. Knowles estimated the  

	

during a special prograimi Thursday at 	mosquito with emphasis on biological conversion costs over the past two years. ford to provide expansion of the plant to 	projects currently on the drawing boards  

	

He said the DER first approved the 	;erve only Sanford residents. 	 now in Florida total about $1 billion, 	the University of Florida U of 1't 	and cultural control with minimum use of 
Agr icultura l, 	h dumping of treated sewage effluent into 	"We can expand a lot more easily for 	In most of the cases, the federal 	griltl, Researc and Education 	chemmiicals. 

Lake Monroe and then changed the rules the city and I ,till sure the city taxpayers 	government was to fund about 75 percent Center on celery Avenue in Sanford. 	l)arby said that while ills obvious that 

to require land spreading, only to climingt' are not interested ill paying to provide 	of the costs with local government 	The program was held to give (1)111' 	Ali (lot's not have the blind mosquito 

again. 	. 	 the service for other entities," he said, 	picking ill) the 25 percent balance of mnunity leaders it progress report. 	problem solved, he has accomplished 

	

At the same time, he said, DEll has 	Knowles said the city, however, costs. 	 — DONNA ESTFS 	Ali began the research programli in enough for the university to promote him 

	

___________________________________________ 	 September 1978, after a task force of the 	from assistant to associate entomologist 

	

- 	
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, effective in September, 1980, two years Sanford Woman 	 State Rep. Robert limit tawny, D. alter arriving on the scene. 

	

Action Reports .................2A 	state funding for the project. 	 assistant to associate. 

TODAY 	Altamonte Springs, and Semi. John Vogt, 	Darby said it ordinarily takes five 

Killed In Crash 	

, 	 1)-Cocoa Beach, were able to acquire years for it scientist to be promoted from 

	

A 51-year-old Sanford wonian was Around The Clock ..............4A 	It is conducted by the U of F Institute of 	lie said the program of reducing the 

killed shortly after midnight today in a 	I  

	

Bridge ........................SA 	Food and Agricultural Sciences, 	population of blind mosquitoes to an 

two-car accident at the intersection of Calendar 	 .9A 	Dr. John Darby, head of the institute, 	acceptable level is expected in the "not 

Classified Ads 	...... . IOA.11A 	reported that the original budget for lit' 	too distant" future. - DONNA EWES Road 436 and Lake Howell Road in 
Casselberry, 	 Comics 	 . SA 	program, as submitted by the U of F was 

	

Following the 12:08 a.m. accident, 	 Crossword 	 ...... 8A 	$750,000 over a five year period. Actually 
Helen Barron, of lit. 3, Box 528, was 	 Dear Abby .....................9A 	funded was $50,000 annually. 
transported to Florida Hospital. 	 Deaths 	 2A 	The remaining research, Darby said, 

Dr. Lamb 	: 	' .........8A 	would take about three to five years. Tue 	 . 	. Altamonte where she died one hour 	
Editorial 	....................4A 	second phase of the project, currently later. 

According to Casselberry police, Florida 	...................... 3A 	underway, involves an attempt to prove 
Barron was traveling north on S.R. 436 in 	 Horoscope . . :: ...............8A 	from analyses of the lake bottom that 
a 1980 Datsun 510 when she turned into 	FOOD FOR THOUGHT 	hospital .......................3A 	nutrients in the mud are contributing to 
the path of a 1981 Datsun pickup truck 	 Nation. ......................3A 	the high populations of the midge here. 
driven by Gary Cornelius, 37, of 191 	Sanford's new children's zoo 'Is Ourselves..... : : ::::::: ' .....9A 	Darby said the high degree of nutrients 
Windsor Court, Sanford. 

	

The truck slammed into Barron's car 	
where the learning begins," says Sports ................... ...IA-7A 	appears to be caused by sewage effluent 

	

Television .............. LEISURE 	being dumped into (tie lake and into the 
broadside, police said. Cornelius was Bill 	Thacker, 	educational Weather .......................ZA 	St. Johns River. 
treated at Florida Hospital-Altwnonte 	curator. Explore the new facility World..........................2A 	All reported soon after beginning the 	 4j and released. 	 today in LEISURE. 	 research effort that it would not be 

No charges were filed. 	 — "possible, practical or desirable,' to 	MOSQUITO LARVAE 

Attorney Says Juvenile Program Usurps Child's Right 
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TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

11, Williams
14 ,. 

1~ 	 ! 

~! 	At SCC
Two-time Pultizer Prize winning

playwright Tennessee Williams
will be the guest of honor at the 8
p.m. Sunday performance of
"Period Adjustment" at Seminole 
Community College Fine Arts 
Theater. The SCC production Is 
part of the Tennessee Williams
Theater Festival being held in this 
area In honor of the playwright's
70th birthday this month. Tickets
are available.

Williams will participate In a 
forum from 10 a.m. to noon at the 
University of Central Florida 
Student Center. It will be free and 
open to the public. 
The festival, being presented by 

the Council of Arts & Sciences for
Central 	Florida, 	includes
production of "Streetcar Named
Desire" at Valencia Community
College East Campus; "The Night 
of the Iguana" at the Rollins 
College Annie Russell Theater and 
"The Rose Tattoo" at Edyth Bush 
Theater, Orlando. 

Free symposiums are being held 
at area theaters on his works and 
filmed versions are being featured
on television and at SCC and other 
colleges. 

Pr,css quoted in INS sd site 1 based on customers p,c)ung.up 
merchandise at our slots. Do-
livery is •vaitabI, lot $ sms 
chvg. 
Management sitvs thi right to limit quantities On special 
sail merchandis. 

ByBRITI'SMI'I'H which they certainly don't 	have 	the against her filed by the State Attorney's "The 	State 	Attorney 	apparently met and discharge is mandated." cooperation on the part of the child or his 
Herald Staff Writer authority to give up." office on Jan. 7, 1981. thought they had more time than that While Randall claims he is not at. parents - did not allow that decision to 

The future of Seminole Countylis The potentially far-reaching case dates This, Randall clainis, 	is 	where 	the simply because my client signed a piece tacking the arbitration prograin -- "All be made until after the 45- and 90-day 
Juvenile Arbitration program, designed back to Sept. 29, 1980 when a 14-year-old problem 	arose. 	State 	law 	says 	that of paper supposedly waiving the right to I'm 	saying 	is 	that 	the 	state 	can't limits had passed, Gloeckner said. 

to Uelp youWW first offenders out of girl (whose identify is being withheld due petition must be filed within 45 days of a a speedy trial," Randall said. "That was prosecute my client because it fitile(i to "It seems totally Inconceivable to me 
court, has been cast in doubt by charges to her age) was arrested for petty theft. complaint being 	filed 	with 	the State an erroneous assumption because only meet its obligation" - the question he that 	tile 	legislature, 	in 	creating 	ar. 

that the program usurps a child's legally- On .Nov. 6 she entered the arbitration Department of Youth Services (DYS) the court can grant an extension of the raises 	could 	have 	far 	greater 	im- bitratlon 	as an alternative 	to court, 
protected right to a speedy trial, program and signed a form agreeing to which, Randall said, was probably done a time-limit. You can't get It from a child plicatlons. would not allow a child to waive the 

A 
. 
Ithough Juvenile Court Judge Vernon surrender her right to a speedy trial. day or two after his client's arrest. because there is no provision in the law 

For if an arbitration-bound child can't 
speedy trial rule," she said. "Because if 

Miss Wednesday rejected the argument, Randall emphasized that this was done "So, the petition of delinquency should allowing her to waive the speedy trial be asked to waive the speedy trial rule, 
you don't allow 	it, you in effect are 
saying 	can't have you 	 an arbitration the matter Is scheduled to come up again "without the advice and consent of an have been filed by mnid-November," he rules." 

many criminal cases that should go to 
at a rehearing next Wednesday at 10 a.m. attOI'TIeY." said. "The state has violated Florida Likewise, "there Is nothing that says court might have to be dismissed for lack 

program." 
Gloeckner also pointed out that In the 

Taking procedural exception with the "How many 14-year-old girls do you stature 39.05 (6) and dismissal is man- she can't," countered Assistant State of 	timely 	prosecution, 	according 	to rules 	governing 	juvenile 	Judicial 
two-year-old arbitration program Is know who can understand legal concepts dated." Attorney Linda Gloeckner. Gloeckner. proceedings, 	there 	is 	a 	provision 
C4aselberry attorney Mark Randall who, like speedy trial, the right of counsel, or 

any of the other Miranda rights extended 
Ths statute to which Randall referred Undeterred, Randall added that not More than 90 percent of the kids who allowing an extension of the time-limits 

In $ motion to have the case against a 
i to adults?" lie asked. "I would say very 

stafl.', 	in 	part, 	that 	a 	delinquency only was 39.05 (6) violated, but so was entered arbitration last year successfully under exceptional circumstances. 
1. 	twage client ftnizad, argued that as 

few, If any." 
petition shall be disiniss,W with prejudice court rule 8.180 (a) which says that a completed the process. However, ab,out "Our 	action 	constituted 	excusable 

a condition for 	aceeptance 	into ar- (meaning it can't be ref lied) if it was not case must be brought to trial within 90 25 cases were dropped fronmi the program neglect in that we thought, and still think, 
bitration, a child cannot be asked to The girl was subsequently rejected filed within 45 days from the date the days of the suspect's arrest. "That would for one reason or another and had to be the waiver of rights was valid. And It 
waive the speedy trial rule "which most from the arbitration program and a criminal complaint WIIS forwarded to the have been Dec. 29," he said. "Through no taken before a judge. In many instances, wasn't our fault the kid flunked out of the 
kids don't imderstand to begin with and petition of delinquency stating the charge DYS. fault of my client's, that deadline was not circumstances 	— 	often 	a 	lack 	of arbitration program," she said, 
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was a preacher" 
He said on the I irst play from scritrimage, thie Rams fumbled

I 	
r--;- -- I 	 __ 	Scotty's Sensational Sal"M.W  

"Nowlneededslxtouchdownstowin!"Fratiannosald.
and their opponents drove to a touchdown. 
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"So I watched this referee. He's got his hand on the flag all 	 .c 	6-6-6 	". c -- 	 D wr 	 Don't Miss the Spectacular S'orewide Savings during 

	

the time. Forget about it. This guy called more penalties. 	 FERTILIZER 	. 	L r RAKE 	

, 

	

Forget about it. At the half, I think the coach of Green Bay or 	 All -purpose, use on 
	I 	

. 
No.YLR20. 	 10,21M 	I 	
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New York wanted to kill the referee because he saw things that 	
. . 	a"hingyougrow. 	 I 	 t),A~ 1) 	 A 

	

49 	"I '' 	I 	 d 	; 

	

National Football League records show no 55-7 score for the 	'. .0 (t ) 	 99. 	0 	Each 
Ramsinthel95laeason,buttheRamsdiddefeatNewYork54- 	 'S 	SATURDAY ONLYI MARCH 7 

	

14 in the season opener, and Fratianno guessed that might 
	%

... 	 5O Bag 	
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have been the game involved. 	 -, j"\\ Comes  Spa" 

-- 	 Check 'em out - out Ironhi 	 a 

	

Hesaldheandhlsfriends"had thereferee"againlaterin 
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So the bodies turn purple. So what?' 	 WATER NOZZLE 
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"When a guy fumbled, (the referee) can't be too obvious. 	'.' "- CEILING FAN 	 lever. Model 501-C. 	 - 
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ROLLER and TRAY SET 

game. I didn't bet too much." • 	Brown. 4 speed controls. 48" die. 	 110.  Gilmour Large 8" roller cover, 

	

"Frisco couldn't make a mistake. A left-bander who used to 	"' 	 sweep. 	 Each 	 roller frame and metal 

	

be at Stanford (Frankie Albert) was the quarterback for San 	 tray. 	Jannel 	 Set 
Francisco." 	 . 	 (COfloFI8X Two-Ply HOSE  

	

NFL records show the Rams lost to San Francisco 44.17 in 	 — .. 	 Lightweight. All. 

	

their first meeting in 1951, the only time the 49ers defeated Los 	brass couplings. 	Exterior PAINT  

Angeles between 1950 and 1952. • 	 1/2" x 50'. 	 Latex paint for 

	

Fratianno said he did not remember details of the third 	 91 	 •=- 	No. F125/50. 	 masonry or metal 

	

game in which the referee was paid off, except he won his bet. 	 Each 	 - 	 39 	
surfaces. 	 t 

	

He said the scheme was called off because a Los Angeles 	 So" 

	

bookmaker, Hymie Miller, lost thousands of dollars on the first 	 CEILING FAN 	 Fiexon2lEach 	
White 	Colors 

game and started asking questions. 	 Brass plated motor housing, canopy 
	FENCE 	 G79 	— 29 04 

 

	

" ,He knew something was wrong, or he hao a hunch. He knew 	 reversible wood blades with cane 	6' high x 8' wide sections. (Posts 	 lon 	Gallon 

	

there was some kind of help (for Los Angeles) someplace, and 	 inserts. Variable speed 	52" 	 not 

	

he started screaming. This referee heard all these rumors, and 	 die. sweep. 	
molo

. 	 . 	
REDWOOD STAIN 

he quit." 	I 	 I 	 I 	A solid color latex 

	

During his career with the Cosa Nostra, Fratianno killed five 	
,~ 11; 
	.~ I 

	

! I , I 	-16 	the texture of the 

	

men on orders from hi mob bosses. He did as part of his. 	11I 	 I 	~ , I   2 Sftl*n  without emotion. 	 'i 	 through. 

	

"1 didn't feel anything," he said. "It's something I had to do 	 u,xjo ii 

	

and I did it. These guys were all gangsters themselves. We 	 i . 	 _________ 

	

didn't kill innocent people in our family. We killed guys who 	 95 	Aan%d 'Thx(its. k 	________ra-277 Gallon 

	

were out to kill us. I worked at close range. 'Three were 	
Each 

It didn't EaWer me. The bodies turn purple. So what?" 	 Kraft-Backed 	
llttl&,~Ill 

- - - -_ ^ 

	

Once the acting boss of the Los Angeles family and the 
highest-ranking Mafia member to turn federal witness, 	 FIBERGLASS INSULATION 	LIWN TURF CARPET 	 Cracked Stone in 

~ 	OURAVINYLs FLOOR TILE 
AMTICO 

	

Fratianno still shows flashes of the tough guy he was for 30 	 'R.11 	Sq. Ft. •Th.hiphw theft- 	Good quality, Green turf 	 Beige, Gold or White. 
years in the mob. 	 3ixl5i3iii.e 	the greater 	in 6' 	12'widths. 	'".—' 	 12"x12" tiles 

	

Sometimes, he even barks at the deputy marshals assigned 	 3½ x23 	the insulating 	L.2401.
Power.Power. 29 

	

to keep him alive while he hopacotches across the country 	 R.19 	Sq. Ft. Power. Ask W 

	

testifying to Juries to help convict gangsters who once were his 	 6 x 
,, 22'/.s 	onR-vaIUfs. 	 - 

Met for rho too 	 "_F.ftcal 
P. 

friends. 	
20 S 	 Each 

	

At 67, gray-haired and bearded, the 5-foot-7 Fratianno is 	 _
____ 	

sq )..,. 

battling  

	

fljsmovementsrestrictedendhislifeincotistantdanger,he 	 % •_•___•% ••_• 
III III 

_•_ • 	 • 	

" 

hopes a book about his experiences — "The Last Mafioso" - CYPRESS MULCH 	 LIGHT BULBS 	' CONCRETE MIX E--"-,0ia 

	

will bring enough money to support him and his fatally when 	 Ewes Moch 12 	 75 	Prsm,s.d sand, gravel and 
he finishes testifying and loses federal protection. 	 M&Ch 12 I 	cemen 

	

Frattanno agreed to meet a reporter at a secret site picked 	 ____ 	 I) 	
%_, ' 	 i 	. —. ... r .. -It)

Scottys 
' 

	

by the U.S. Marshal Service for an interview. Constantly 	 - 4 	) 	 I 	
. 	

. 

	

sucking a cigar, he recalled the mob career he left In 1977. 	
/ 	

30 1 Bag 	• 	 Each Bub 	 40 Bag 	tI
Coupon

XLT( , 

	

But perhaps the only emotions he conveyed are the bit- 	 Prac.(b.91. - ........' 	 Rg Price (each bu1) tic 
I I 	Q) 	 . I

- Reg Puce (bag).. ........157 L terness and distaste he feels toward Mafia leaders w 	 _ 	
• a 	iuimtt'pu.i - ,i, 

s. 
force him to kill a long-time friend ("they were using me 
and who finally put out a contract on him, 	 PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY, MARCH 12 

Remembering the secretive induction ceremony when mob 

	

leaders pricked his finger with a dagger in 1941, Fratianno 	 S  SANFORD 
expressed some regrets. 	 700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 

	

'n'tknowwhatIwasgettIngintO,afldIfleverkflewthat 	 Ph: 3234700 	2323 S Volusia Ave 

	

owe was aLa Cosa Nostra. It's iomethlng that, after thinking 	 ' " 	
— 	 Open 'tiI6p.m. 	u 	ii d 92 

	

about It  all these years, I'm sorry I ever belonged to ... If I 	 .,. 	 nWY. 	an 

wasn't Involved, I'd have been a millionaire today. 	 '1 	 Scatty's stores open 	Ph: 775-7268 

	

"I've known many people getting killed for no mason at all 	
' 	Save 	at 7:30 am. 	 OPEN 

— jealousy. And that'  

	

s why they had the contract out on me. 	 Monday thru Saturday, 	UNTIL 
This one guy kept bugging the boss ... that I had another tee- 

(ion and that I was going to take over, which was a lie." 	 C,Ouu Sunday. 

His life at stake, he finally decided to break the sacred code 
of silence. Recalling he was facing an indictment at the time, 
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Group Out To Get Reagan Foes 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The nation's know when their representative or changes advocated by 

Ronald Reagan 

lt ronervntIve group announced senator votes against key parts of the and millions of registered Democrats 

today it will spend "what eve(iUiikes" "p-resident's package." 	•"' 	
•jtJUlCd 	demcndl3 .'.1a-.4't'T'e!.Cn. 

to spotlight members of Congress 	"You can be assured their constituents election day," Edwards said at a news 
vote against President Reagan's will know," Edwards said. "It may 

take conference. 

economic program. 	 He said members of Congress who vote 
"We're going to put the clamps on both a considerable amount of money. We will against the spending cuts "risk 

Democrats and Republicans, although spend whatever it takes. If it takes neutralizing and negating the votes that 
$500,000 we will do that." 	 their constituents cast for Ronald we expect most Republicans are going to 

vote for the president's program," said 	Edwards said the ACU does not plan to Reagan in November." 

Rep. Mickey Edwards, R-Okla., follow up this campaign by opposing 	Edwards said the ACU also will at. 
president of the 350,000-member incumbents who vote against the Reagan tempt to recruit 1 million Americans who 

American Conservative Union. 	tax and spending cut package in the 1982 will actively support Reagan's program. 

Edwards said the ACU will use election. But he added, "I have no doubt He said he hoped the million would "flood 
television, radio and newspaper corn- they will have very strong opposition." the offices of representatives and 
mercials, press releases, news con- 	"Many heavily Democratic states and senators" with letters supporting the 
ferences and mailings to "let voters congressional districts voted for the economic proposals. 

Uncle Walter's Last Goodnight - 

Won't Be Permanent Goodbye... 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 6, 1$1-3A 

I 
1 $tockman... Defens--.---... e Spending. A-_Must -.-.--..- 

--. -.---.. ........_.-.-..-.- 	-- 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI)  - The defense spending by about 16 per- ('hairinan James Jones, I )-Okla . 	the administration failed to address 	economic growth and reduced 

	

administration says it wants a cent next )-ear, to $184.8 billion, is said Reagan's early proposal lacked 	those issues III its haste to produce a 	unemployment if its package of 
bigger defense budget even if essential. 	 the 	promised 	assault 	on 	package of budget and tax cuts, 	massive spending cuts and tax 
Congress doesn't cut other 

Stockman said the proposed in. Til islilatlagellient. 	 If the house budget panel sue- 	reductions is ,,not dismantled and 
programs enough to pay for it, and here is ask, fraud and abuse 
some Democrats are making it clear 

creases ''are basic to national 	 ecctls in ferreting out ',', ask', it could 	diluted ... so long as it is still coin- 

security ... and must be funded.'' 	and this oomiimiii t let' intends to 	.u,iui1omisitt for progriimmi cuts some 	prehensive and integrated.'' 
they will fight sonic proposed 	 t'I no mate that before valuable 	n'muu-rits vigorously oppose. 	Banking Committee Chairman reductions. 	 Meantime, House budget writers 

program us art' iles tray e(  I,'' 3 out's 

	

Budget Director David Stockman went alter the ''waste, fraud and ci'ii at a committee hearinuz. lit' 	But if ulefeust' spending is in. 	Fernand St. Germain, OR.I., said 

testified Thursday before the House abuse" they said were not 	later said the effort 	Ouil(1 •. 	
creased to the proposed level 	the budget cuts represent "a sub.- 

Banking 

	

tih

Banking Committee which has mentioned in Reagan's budget conipony program cuts, rather than 	ithout cuts in other areas, the 	stantive shift of priorities and it 

Jurisdiction over nearly half of message last month. 	 precede them. 	 fiscal 1982 deficit would grow well 	major downgrading of our coni- 

President Reagan's approximately 	Reagan made it campaign ple(ige 	'"Iiie fraud. 	ash' and abuse 	t)t' and the $45 billion alrt';idy an 	niitment to urban c'miiuiiiinities. 

$45 billion in proposed spending cuts, last fall to cut 2 percent from the 	effort we are going to make . - is rot 	ticipittt'd. 	
Rep. Robert Garcia. 1)-N.Y., 'nba 

	

He said even if Congress approves federal budget by eliminating that at all intended to avoid efforts to 	Stockman told the banking panel 	represents the South Bronx, told 
only about half the suggested cuts, triple threat to government ci. 	reduce Program speridiru:, ' he tilul 	the ;ithmiuitiistration can accomplish 	Stockman: "This budget is having a 
Reagan's proposal to increase ficiency, but ! dgci C:'mnmnittec 	United Press International. 1k said 	its ioal of lo'n er inflation, faster 	disastrous effect on poor people. 

IN BRIEF 
'Nothing Left In Life,' 
Says Would-Be Hijacker 

Factions Clash In Iran 
- -. 

A clash broke out between moderate supporters of 
Abohassan Bani-Sadr and the fundamentalist supporters 
of Ayatollah Khomeini at Tehran University, leaving a 
"number of people" injured, Tehran radio said today. 

The radio report, monitored in Ankara, Turkey, said 

P p 

	

	
, 	 that the scuffling erupted when BanI.Sadr spoke at the 

Pakistan President 0iflS 	university Thursday. 
The rally was organized, largely by moderates, to mark 

Negotiations To Free 112 	the anniversary of the death of former Prime Minister 
Mohammad Mossadegh, who was overthrown by a pro- 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) — Pakistani President 	shah coup in 1953 — 26 years before Shah Mohammed 
Zia ul.Haq joined negotiations today to free 112 hostages 	Reza Pahiavi's own downfall. 
held at an Afghan airport by three heavily armed airline 
hijackeri, including one claiming involvement in a 
bombing during the pope's visit to Pakistan. 

Zia, back in Islamabad after a failed Islamic peace 
mission to end the Iran-Iraq war, pressed for clarification 
of the hijackers's demands for freeing of political 
prisoners in exchange for the release of the hostages, as 
the drama entered its fifth day. 

Soviet-controlled Radio Kabul said the hijackers, 
reportedly armed with automatic weapons and possibly a 
bomb, asked for a "clear response" today on their 
demands. 

Among the hostages were five American residents, 
Including two women, and two other Westerners whose 
nationality was not known. 

The hijackers, led by a Pakistani dissident who claimed 
credit for a bombing in Karachi during the visit last 
month of Pope John Paul II, threatened to blow up the 
Pakistan International Airlines Boeing 720. Hijack leader 
Mohammad Alamgir demanded the release of 80 political 
prisoners including his father and brothers, and a plane to 
fly to Iran. 

U.N. To Vote On S. Africa 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) — The U.N. General 

Assembly pressed for a vote today on sanctions against 
South Africa despite a U.S. denunciation of the proposed 
measures. 

The resolutions seek to impose "comprehensive" 
sanctions against South Africa because of what the 
measures call South Africa's "occupation" of Namibia 
and "brutal repression" of the Nambian people. 

But for the second time in a week the United States 
Thursday joined Britain, Canada, France and West 
Germany in seeking to tone down action against the 
Pretorian regime during the Namibia debate. Monday, 
the five Western nations voted against South Africa's 
expulsion from the General Assembly debate on Namibia. 

"The cause of independence for Namibia will not be 
advanced by measures designed to drive South Africa 
further into Isolation," said British Ambassador Sir 
Anthony Parson, speaking on behalf of the five Western 
nations. 

Junta Names Election Body 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — El Salvador's 

ruling junta named a three-member council to set up 
elections for a Parliament next year, but the nation's 
ambassador to Washington resigned at a time of in-
creased US. aid to the junta. 

The U.S.-backed junta, saying it was seeking to end 1150 
years of accumulated political frustration," swore in the 
"Council of Elections" and charged it with setting up 
democratic elections to a 56-seat National Assembly next 
year. The assembly is to prepare a constitution to return 
the Central American nation to democratic rule. 

The creation of the electoral council Thursday came 
amid fears of a rightist military coup and the sudden 
resignation of El Salvador's ambassador to the United 
States, Francisco Aquino Herrera, a moderate. 

Foreign Minister Felix Chavez Mena announced Aquino 
Herrera resigned. No reason was given for his action, but 
it comes at a time of stepped-up U.S. military and 
financial aid to El Salvador. 

Washington has said they will increase U.S. military 
advisers in the nation to 54 and raise financial aid to $50 
million amid criticism by Democratic legislators of a new 
Vietnam. 

Darwin As Dogma Prohibited In'Schools Already? 

	

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) - A science teacher testified 	teaching doesn't violate the rights ilf ttndre;i 'n it , L. lie's v the 

	

she was ordered in 1973 to do what Bible fundamentalists now 	creation story ill tIre Bible hook if Genesis, 

	

seek in court - not to teach Darwin's ideas as the only ex. 	Kell - St'gravcs, director of a (hristi,,ii.m,u-jt.rit,ti faiiuiditiori 

	

planation for life. The judge directed state education officials 	in San I)iegn, is suing to force the sttt' to auiut'rid its science 
to explain the order's origin today. 	 teaching guidelines to allow an escape hate Ii'' for fun- 

	

Francle L. Alexander, a teacher who helped revise 	(huiit'ntalist parents. 

	

California's guidelines for science instructors, even showed 	Segraves claims the state vi)lat,'tI religious freedoiti t'liuse 

	

the court a directive front her files saying dogma was to lx' 	in the First Auiut'nctnient of the U.S. ('onstittitinir t cx)osimiu 
kept out of textbooks discussing creation. 	 his children to its teaching of evolution lit the 'Sall Diego  

	

But there was no clue who wrote the unsigned order or tin 	schools 

	

what authority it was issued. Superior Judge Irving I'erluss 	Miss Ali'xandt'r, a former Lo.,, Angeles teacher and mIOW an 

	

told officials of the State Department of Education to find out 	instruclionial materials cotisultaot for the Education Depart- 
before the trial resumed today. 	 uin'nt, was a uuueunbt'r of the state's curriculum coruuuiiissioni at 

	

Miss Alexander was one of six witnesses called to the stand 	UI'S time the guidelines were last revised. 

	

Thursday to try to prove the state's 1979 guideline for science 	I:irli'r, Kirstt'n Vanulcrhterg, a retired i-duicatii'tu Depart- 

I 
mont employee, cited the same order. She thought it was 
issued ''sometime after February or March of 1973," on (lit' 
inisistt'nct' of utienuibers of the state Board of Education who 
sympathized with Bible believers, 

It says regarding contract discussions with texttxk 
Publishers: 

"I . That dognnat iso i Lw changed to conditional statements tents 
o here speculation is offered for origins. 

2. That science emphasize 'how' arid not ultiuututt' cause for 
arm gins. 

Earlier. John horn, a science teacher in it I_os Angeles area 
high schit sil , testified in classroom sessions on evolution he was 
often challenged by students who brought Bibles to class. 

Air Hostage Shot, Killed Library Shipping Clerks 

Charged In Sexual Assaults 
41 Insurance Firms 
In Court On Refunds 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - The son of a Pakistani 
general, one of 112 hostages aboard a jetliner hijacked to 
the Afghan capital of Kabul, was shot and killed today, the 
Pakistani defense ministry said. 

"The second secretary of the Pakistan Embassy in 
Tehran, Tariq Rahim, was shot by the hijackers and 
remained alive until about 6 p.m. at which time he died," 
the defense ministry said. 

The Soviet-controlled Kabu radio earlier reported that 
the man was wounded. 

The Urdu-language broadcast was made as President 
Mohammad Zia Ul.haq held urgent consultations with top 
aides on the crisis arising from the hijack of a Pakistan 
International Airlines domestic flight five days ago. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Walter Cronkite been the people's representative and 
will say his last "goodnight" as CBS voice," said a letter after Cronkite an. 
evening news anchorman tonight. Or will nounced a year ago he would leave the 
he change goodnight to goodbye? Uncle nightly job In 1981. 
Walter isn't telling what he will say. Another said: "We were so devastated 

It won't be a total goodbye, whatever by your announcement tonight, tears 
he says. He is retiring from the evening started to flow and I felt as if we were on 
news but will continue with CBS in the verge of losing something which can 
documentaries and specials, and perhaps never be replaced." 
as Walter-on.th.spot In events of great 
moment. Cronkite 	has 	outdrawn 	the 	other 

Cronkite is upping anchor from what evening news shows for 11 years, and he 
has been called "probably the most in- has been unchallenged as the monarch of 

fluential television program anywhere in American news casting. The rival 

the world." lie made it that way. Part of networks paid him homage and honor on 

the making was attaining the status of a his retirement. 

beloved uncle who came to the American ABC 	News 	ran 	full-page 	ad. 
living room and stayed for 19 years. vertisements in major newspapers 

Now his national stature is almost countrywide 	headlined 	"Thank 	You, 
Lincolnesque. His popularity extends far Walter," noting "his extraordinary 
beyond the 18 million fans who have contributions to our profession," and 
watched him nightly - some of them praising him for helping establish trust in 
since that night he stepped into the an- television "as a reliable, accurate news 
chor spotlight for CBS, April 16, 1962. medium" 

He had been it CBS star long before ABC anchorman Frank Reynolds 
that. lie hit the big time with his an- planned a salute to Cronkite tonight in 
choring 	of 	the 	1952 	national 	political addition to a tribute on "Good Morning, 
conventions. The world has been his news America" with Eric Severeid, a longtime 
beat. 	His 	fame 	is 	international. 	In Cronkite associate. 
Sweden, 	the 	word 	Cronkiter 	means 
anchorman. NBC's John Chancellor also planned a 

"Like President Lincoln, you 	have farewell to Walter tonight. 

Circuit Court: A Day Of Bizarre Crimes 

Morgenthau said the men invited (lilt' 
woman tan to Ashe 's apartment,     Prom ising  I icr 
tickets to it musical revue. When she 
arrived, the four allegedly hueatt'tl a wire 
clothes hanger and branded her on tilt-
buttocks, 

lit'
buttt'cks, (lien ra lwtl and siob 'miii it'd ht-r. 

The wonian kept silent for a 'n t't'k before 
calling police because she was afraid for her 
lift'. 

During that week, Mi'rganititau said, hue 
suspects lured two other clerks to the 
apartment. lit' said they were raped, 
branded, beaten w ithi a 11111111 we'll a and I kept 
Prisoner until one woman iii;irtaged to 
escape the next morning. 

Astie is being held without bond. 'l'ht' three 
other men are being lucid lit lieu of $25,000 
bail. 

NI-:W VOiU' 	ttill ) - -- 1-'our New York 
l'uhIit- i.ubnau' sIiiq'unig clerks were 
t'h,irgeit 'n ith st'xuallv assa tilt iuig three 
lt'uiiiitt' t'ii-w,rkcr-, and branding thein with 
a h o ot mna.'tal tuat hitnger_ authorities said. 

'd:a:ihi:itt:iui D istrict :\l tormios- Robert 
".lun i,enthan s:iiil hhiursila 	each n 	iii euuilil 
fact. 	111) 	it , 	100-\ ('.11 	riS 1 Tl 	St'tita'lIt't'S 	if 
a -a ii it - ted iimler thit' imohit'tuiieuits. 

'n uiiit'n, attukth in two st'l)ir.It(' 
incidents, tvert' so terri fied  I hit'y have never 
let uruut'd to their jobs at the library- , 
Murga'ntliaui said. 

The four s uispt' ct_s o ore idt'n iii I it'tl as 3 olin 
,\she, 44: Tony lIao-ar,l, 24: William Allison, 
:12; 	arid 	('hm:trhi's 	Kt'irnt's- , 	12; 	all 	of 
Miuihiatt;iu - 	i;,- h 	'n:is 	t-hiitrgetl 	liii 	six 
counts 

Sight A Constant High 
To Man Blind From Birth 

fly BR ITT SMITH - -- 	 — -- 

Herald Staff Writer 
It was a less-than-routine day in Circuit Court Thursday, 

what with the bizarre crimes, unusual assortment of defen-
dants, and somewhat off-beat sentences. 

Take, for example, the case of Brenda Lee Johnson, a 21. 
year.old DeBary woman who was placed on five years 
probation after pleading guilty to stealing the wedding bands 
from a patient in the Lakeview Nursing Home where she 
....s..s.l elk 	#1 	.i.... •rn 61, 111 êh 	 ,tLn,I 

LOS ANGELES i UPI  - A man who smuggled a 
loaded pistol and allegedly a bomb onto a jetliner with 
89 people aboard, then threatened to blow it up unless 
he received a $3 million ransom, apparently was 
depressed over losing his job, the FBI says. 

The 11-hour ordeal ended about 8:30 p.m. PST 
Thursday night when Victor Malasauskas, 44, of the 
plush waterfront suburb of Marina del Rey, walked 
down the rear stairs of the Continental Airlines 727 at 
lA)s Angeles International Airport with his hands 
behind his head. 

His last remaining hostage, a plucky stewardess 
named Barbara Sorenson, had escaped safely a half-
hour earlier when she ran out of the plane after 
spending "lost of the day calmly going back and forth 
between the hijacker and the FBI negotiators holed up 
Ili the rear of the plane. 

"He told us nothing in life was left for him, but we 
said there was plenty in store for him," said Edgar 
Best, special agent in charge of the Los Angeles FBI, 
who It'd the negotiating team. "There were some in-
dications he may have lost his job the day before. 

Stripped Of Citizenship 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Feodor Fedorenko, a 

former Nazi death camp guard who came to the United 
States after World War II, has been stripped of his U.S. 
citizenship. Now the government wants him out of the 
country, 

The Justice Department moved Thursday to deport 
Fedorenko, 74, who unlawfully concealed that he was it 
Nazi guard at Treblinka, Poland when he applied for a 
U.S. visa in 1949. 

Fedorenko gained his U.S. citizenship in 1970 alter 
working in a Waterbury, Conn,, factory for several 
years. Charges relating to his wartime service for the 
Nazis surfaced when he retired to Florida. 

Carol, Enquirer In Court 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Carol Burnett, furious about 

it National Enquirer story implying she was drunk and 
disord&'rlv, tackles the supermarket scandal tabloid 
today in a $5 million libel suit watched closely by the 
Hollywood wood colony. 
Celebrities have long criticized what they call the 

Enquirer's cheap shots, the so-called 'inside story" of 
their romantic flings, divorces and Personal problems 
detailed in the nation's most widely circulated 
newspaper. 

The motion picture, television and recording 
industry will be watching closely as Miss Burnett, who 
has already spent $200,000 in legal fees, takes on the 
Enquirer. In addition to clearing her own name and 
reputation, she said she was pressing the suit on behalf 
of ninny celebrities who can't afford the cost of a long 
and extensive trial. ''1 can afford it," she said. 

S.C. Bob Edens, April 1979 and Aug. 1980. 	 COLUMBIA, SC (UP!) - To Bb Edens, yellow Is 
Wilford Debloys, 19, address unknown, was sentenced to 105 	amazing but red is best — although he hasn't seen 

(lays in the county jail and two-and-a-half years probation for 	anything yet he didn't like. 
the Nov. 22 punching of a Casselberry policeman in the parking 	lie lived 51 years without seeing anything at all, until 
lot of a local bar. 	 complicated surgery gave him eyesight. He found it 

overwhelming. 
Hoy Edward Sweat, 33, Williamson Road, Longwood, 	"I never would have dreamed that yellow was so ... so 

pleaded no contest to three counts of burglary and probation 	yellow. I don't have the words. I am amazed by yellow." 
violation in connection with three November break-Ins in 	"But red is my favorite color. I just can't believe red," 
lirni'wood in thieh :i television tnnp recorder siwrzi1 radios 	..i 	.. .._ 	 .,_. .t.,... t.___ FLORIDA wu, ,cu. ,,,u, 	uiw 	u.in 	0l 	YUIII ulM. 

Johnson, the mother of three, told police she sold the rings 
'' 	- 	 ' 

clocks, Pieces of jewelry, and clothing were taken. Sentencing 
bd&U r..uvus, wiiu Sum we first, uung ne ever saw was an 
eyedropper in the hands of a nurse. 

for $500 and used the money to buy groceries and pay her rent. 
Then there was Bobby Earl Williams, 46, of 203 Cadillac 

sisters - Mary and Janice - who were all found guilty of 	was deferred. 
punching the same police officer. The incident occurred Nov. "Grass is something I had to get used to," he said. "I 

Court, Altamonte Springs, who came before Judge Toni 27 at the Deluxe Bar on Southwest Road in Sanford. Sentencing 	Larry Wallace Mattock, 20, of the Wood Banks Apartments 
for Leonard, 21, of Oakhill Road in Osteen, and Mary, 23, and 	in Maitland, was sentenced to 90 days in jail and four-and-a- 

always thought it was just fun. But to see each individual 
green stalk, and to see the hair on my arm growing like 

Waddell Jr. for the Dec. 13 assault on his wife in which lie 
threatened  her with a shotgun and knocked out two of her front Janice 21, of 1223 Lincoln Court, Sanford was deferred. 	half years probation. Mattock had earlier pleaded guilty to the trees, and birds flying through the air, and everything — 

It's like starting a whole new life. It's the most amazing home May 29 burglary of the 	of Mildred Holmes, 108 W. Lauren 
teeth. 

Waddell sentenced Williams to six months in jail, but then 
In it case of white-collar crime, Ralph Durning, 43, Oxford 	Court, Fern Park, in which $200 worth of jewelry was stolen, thing In the world to see things you never thought you'd 

see. 
suspended the sentence, providing Williams does not hit his 

Road, Longwood, was sentenced to 15 years in jail, suspended 	Rozetta C. Robinson, 21, of Orlando, was found guilty of petty 
to five years and 10 years probation for using a bogus bank 	theft in connection with the Dec. 19 theft of some clothing from "I saw the purple and orange recently in the face of a 

wife for the next two years. 
Or, how about Gladys Matos, a 32-year-old native Puerto 

account to funnel more than $30,000 from the Premix Marbelite 	Zayre's department store. Sentencing was deferred. tiger. I could see the individual hairs and the colors and 
his eyes. 

Rican who spoke very little English and had to have her 
Manufacturing Co., County Road 419, Oviedo. Durning had 
earlier pleaded guilty to a charge of grand theft in connection 	 MAN CRASHES INTO PtJKEt) CARS "I can see the shape of the moon — and I Like nothing 

husband translate for her. Through tier husband, Matos, of 213 with the case its well its passing a $156 bad check and resisting 	Charges were still pending today against Charles Wilson better than seeing a jet plane flying across the sky leaving 
Elderwood St., Winter Springs, pleaded guilty to the Dec. 15 arrest with violence. 	 Bungay, 32, of 969 W. Embassy Drive, Deltona, who crashed a vapor trail. And of course sunrises and sunsets. 
theft of $220 worth of goods from Jordan Marsh in the into two parked cars in front of Sanford's New Tribes Mission "I can't wait to get up each day to see what I can see, I 

- Altamonte Mall. Sentencing was deferred pending an in- Durning's 39-year-old wife Betty, a former office manager at 	about 6:40 p.m. Thursday. am still seeing most of it for the first time. 
vestigation into Matos' background. Premix, also participated In the fraud and pleaded no contest 	Police said Bungay was travelling east on E. First St. when "And at night I look at the stars in the sky and flashing 

Also in court Thursday were Leonard J. Acree and his two to a grand theft charge on Feb. 11. She is awaiting sentencing, 	he lost control of his car and crashed. lie was taken across the lights. And I am learning to read and write — like a first 
The couple were accused of diverting a total of $30,403 into an 	street to Seminole Memorial Hospital where he was treated grader. Everything is like a constant high. You_could 

account at the Winter Springs branch of Tropic Bank between 	and released, never know how wonderful everything is.,, 

WEATHER lie had been blind since birth, but graduated from 

In Casselberry Furman University, learned Braille, married and had a 
daughter. lie even coached a Little League baseball team, 

NATIONAL REPORT: A late winter snowstorm barreled 
- 	out of the East today as quickly as it appeared, leaving nearly Public foot of 	Icy 	snarled traffic from Maryland to a 	snow, 	roads and 1-lears Building  I 	Debate 

while working as a masseur. 

retina and a corneal transplant. 
Fifteen weeks ago, he underwent surgery for a detached 

New York. Another storm gathered in the Southwest moun- his sight has been gradually returning since the day 
tains. The Eastern snowstorm intensified before moving over The question of whether the city of 	consist of 13 condominium buildings, 11 	too much 	misinformation," 	Sheppard after the Nov. 18 operation. Edens, who said every South 
the Atlantic today, spreading up to 9 inches of snow along the Casselberry will grow up or out con- 	stories each. 	 said. "It gave the public the chance to Carolina governor since 1953 has come to him for a 
Eastern 	Seaboard. 	Thousands of 	schools 	were 	closed, tinued Thursday night as about 60 people 	Thursday, Edith Duerr, a former city 	hear and to question and to get the facts Illassage, Is opening a private massage clinic. 

motorists reported scores of accidents and some airline nights attended a public forum on a proposed 	council 	member 	and 	Planning 	and 	missing previously." But he would rather talk about what he can see than 
were delayed. Winter storin warnings were posted today for ordinance to lower niaxiinuin building 	Zoning 	Board 	member 	and 	Dale 	Proponents of reducing the limits to 35 what he can do. 

southern Utah. central Arizona and New Mexico, where a snow heights. 	 Christensen a student at the University of 	feet argued that taxes would increase, "I saw some bees the other day," confided Edens, 
and rain storin was forecast to spread heavy snow in mountain The 	prograin, 	sponsored 	by 	the 	Central 	Florida 	spoke 	in 	favor 	of 	niore fire protection would be required, almost as if telling a secret, "and they were magnificent. 

areas. Flagstaff, Ant., reported 2 inches of snow Thursday. homeowners of Camelot, a subdivision 	maintaining the 100-foot limit, 	traffic problems would increase and high And I jumped a covey of quail.! had heard quail before, 
Gale warnings extended along the southern half of the association in Casselberry, was set up to 	Speaking for reducing the Limit to 35 	rises 	would 	not 	be 	as 	aesthetically but to see them flying — ab ... what an experience." 
California coast. discuss the pros and cons of amending 	feet were Charles Brewton, a Planning 	pleasing as lower buildings. "I saw a truck drive by in the rain the other day and 

AREA READINGS ( 9 a.m.): temperature: 63; overnight the ordinance to change the height limits 	and Zoning Board member, and Norman 	The city currently has no high rise throw a spray into the air. It was marvelous, 
low: 51; Thursday's high: 82; barometric pressure: 29.91; from 100 feet to 35 feet. 	 Vaughn, a retired citizen of Casselberry, 	buildings. "And did I mention," he said, genuine rapture in his 
relative humidity: 64 percent; winds: North at 15 mph. A public hearing on the ordinance will 	Mayor 	Owen 	Sheppard, 	who 	was 	The opponents of the reduction argued voice, "I saw a falling leaf, just drifting through the air?" 

SATURDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 8:45 am., be held on April 13 at the City Hall. The 	present to hear the discussion, said the 	the city will receive more revenue from I ________________________________________ 

9:05 p.m.; lows 2:07 a.m., 2:35 P.M.; 	PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs 5:37 a.m., 8:57 p.m.; 	lows, 1:58 a.m., 2:26 p.m.; 

controversy began with a development 	forum provided a good opportunity for 	the high-rises, and that taxes, traffic and 
proposed for the 	Howell waterfront. 	the public to get answers to questions. 	other problems will not increase greatly. Ex Ex-adarn Tells All: -Madam 	 - BAYPORT: highs 1:38 am., 2:18 p.m.; lows 8:18 am., 8:33 Called Carmel-By-The-Lake, it would 	"One of the biggest problems has been 	— CINDY MOOY 

p.m. 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 Just Loved It ...They 50 Miles: Small craft should exercise caution offshore today. 
15 AREA DEATHS Wind northwest 15 to 20 knots today becoming northerly 

knots tonight and northeasterly Saturday. Seas 3 feet near _ SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — A former madam who operated 
shore and up to 6 feet offshore today. COLUMBUS DEMPS 	Route 	3, 	Sanford, 	died 	Born In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 	Funeral Notic.. - 

one of the city's most exclusive brothels says she and her girls 
AREA FORECAST: Fair through Saturday. Mild days with Columbus Demps, 82, of 31 	Thursday night at Seminole 	she moved to Longwood from frequently performed erotic shows for the exclusive Bohemian 

highs in the mid 70s. Cooler tonight with lows in the upper 40s to William Clark Court, Sanford, 	Memorial Hospital. Born in 	Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1969. She 	MOORE, MR. JOHN—Funeral Club, which lists among its members several promln4nt 
lower SOs. Winds northwest 15 mph becoming northerly 10 mph servic. for Mr. John Moore, SO, 

died Feb. 27 at Life Care 	North Carolina, she had lived 	was a secretary for State 	 Ave., Sanford, who 
politicians — including President Reagan. 

tonight. Center, 	Altamonte 	Springs. 	in Sanford for 	the past S 	Farm 	Insurance 	and 	a 	rIled 	Feb. 	21 	at 	Seminole Former madam Brandy Baldwin, recently sentenced to a 
EXTENDED FORECAST Chance of showers Sunday. Survivors 	include 	three 	years. She survived by one 	Protestant. 	 Memorial Hospital, will be of I 

a.m, 	Saturday 	at 	Wilson  term in a convent, said in an Interview published in the San 
Otherwise fair with cool days and cold nights. Highs between daughters, Mrs. Norma Jean 	daughter, 	Mrs. 	Virginia 	Survivors 	include 	a 	son, 	Eichelberger Chapel, Burial In 

__ 	.._ 	'' 	 ___ 	 Duane, 	Longwood; 	Ekh.Ih..-n.r 	Mnrtu*rv 	In 

Francisco Examiner that prostitutes in her employ provided 

- 	. 	- - . 	- 60 and 70. Lows between 40e and SOs. Davis, M iss Jennifer Demps 	Tinsley, Sanford. 	 Restlawn Cemetery. Wilson. entertainment at a cottage near the Bohemian Grove, in the 

IN BRIEF 
Search Continues For 2 
Who Killed Young Officer 

To Serve You Better 
A New Location.... 

2305 S. French Ave., Sanford 

CONTACT STAFF SERGEANT IKE MOON 

PHONE 322.0635 

S 

and iiiS5 Virginia  LxiIIpS, UU Funeral services and burial daughters, Kelly, and A,niy,  Charge. - - - -. 	 - --
reawooas norm or san rranclsco,where the club has Its annual 

of Sanford; two sons, Henry 
and Columbus Demps, both of 

will be In Inman, S.C. Brisson both of Longwood; parents, DEMPS, MR. COLUMIUS—. 
summer camp-out. 

Funeral 	Home-PA 	is 	in Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tickal, Funeral 	services 	for 	Mr. Some of the nation's leading politicians and busineas leaders 
Sanford; 	six grand-children charge of local arrangements. Altamonte Springs; sister, Columbus 	Demps, 	n, 	of 	31 are invited to join the summer encampments and Reagan is  
and other relatives. Marion 	Schloss, 	Cedar. William 	Clark Court, 	Sanford, member of the club. 

Sunrise Funeral Home, 900 Rapids, 	Iowa; 	brother, 
wtio died Feb. P at the Life Care 
Center, Altamonte Springs, will The ex.m.tdam was sentenced to spend 90 days of a 

Locust Ave., Sanford, is in MRS, 	GERALDINE Richard Tickal, 	Longwood. be at 11 am. Saturday at the suspended jali term with the Sisters of the Good sheperdin San 
charge of arrangements. TRIMMER Hickory Avenue Church of God Francisco after her fourth arrest for pimping, pandering and 

Mrs. Geraldine J. Trimmer, Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral with 	Bishop 	Purc,!O 	Sanders prostitution. 	 - 

MRS. OLASWANN 46, 	of 	129 	Lemon 	Lane, Home, Altamonte Springs IS 
officiating. Burial In Evergreen 
Cemetery. 	Sunrise 	Funeral She has since abandoned the flesh trade and is preparing to 

Mrs. Ola 	Swann, 	86, 	of Longwood, 	died 	Monday. in charge of arrangements. I-tome in charge. write a book about her career as a high society madam.. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) - A coalitiouu 
of major automobile insurance companies 	 4' 	" M - 
refunding 

to court today to try to keep from 
refunding nearly $32 million which Insurance 	 :- 

Conunissioner Bill Gunter claims is excess 	- 

profits 	 )' 	' .0,! q 

Forty-one companies argued before Cir- YI 	
I T il~. cuit Judge Victor Cawthorn that the excess 	

. 

-'I 
. 	' profits law passed by the Legislature in 1980 	 . 	 4. 

'. 

- 	

- 

cannot be applied to their earnings for 1977 	 . 

The companies also contend that tile e statute, 	kw~ 	- 

through 1979 as Gunter is attempting to do. 
I . 

limiting earnings to 8 to 10 percent it year 	 - .. 

depending on the type of company, is un
i 

- 

constitutional, but this claim will be argued 	.rur) - c 	') 

Cawthorn was asked to throw out orders 	 '" 

later. 	 .2. - 

,4 	1 .i' issued by Gunter in recent months requiring 	 i' 

"3 
total refunds of $31.8 million. 	 . 	 '- 

The I.,egislature has been attempting to 
restrict auto insurance company profits since 	 - 	

- 	 - 

the mid-1970's, Assistant Insurance Corn. 
missioner Allen Katz contended, It passed a 
statute to regulate profits based on average 

earnings for the previous three years and this 	 -. - 
took effect in 1979-80, 

('MMISsIONI:lt BILl. ;t NTE1{ 
The courts threw out the law as an improper 

delegation of authority to the insurance so thie put lanigtuagt' in tin' lao :aving it still 
commissioner. The 1980 Legislature restored applies to future earnings if tin' courts 

the statute, continuing a process already determine if can't apply to earnings 
under way and properly applying It to 1977-79 retroactively, argutsl John -\urt'hl, attorneY 
earnings. Katz said. 	 for :to sunpanit's iti('hinhiiug United Fiiht'litv •imiil 

Legislators knew they were on shaky ground Guaranty and Maryland Casuia!t 

Negotiations Continue 
For Purchase Of Mayfair 

Negotiations were continuing today between 	''average" expenditure by the 	iup it 91 04111 
the city of Sanford and a group of businessmen annually to improve the facility. 'Ilu' 'nun 
over the leasing of the city-owned Mayfair had been that it ''ii iitiunuiuuii" (if $91 ,0141 %%4)11 111 
Country Club and Golf Course. 	 have to be spent innivally. 

Businessmen John K. Daniels and Anthony 	''We can't fault hit-ut until the end it tb' 
Karione, both of Longwood and leaders of the five-year period," City Manager W.E. I'cte 
group are seeking to purchase the lease from a Knowles said, as long as the total aiu,unit is 

group of Sanford businessmen headed by John spent during that period Of time. 

Pierce. 	 In exchange for the facility's imuipri,vi-niit'mits, 
the city will waive rental fees of five percent of Mayor Lee P. Moore has been authorized 1)) the profits from the facility's operation. the city commission to sign the lease when 	If the agreement is not signed today, the 

agreement is reached guara,iteeing the ex- closingihl have to wait until Mayor \l''ort-
penditure by the group of $455,000 over the returns from a business trill late next week 
next five years in improvements to the 	\1($)re said the two husinessuii'nu wore 
facility, 	

reluctant to sign the agreement designating an 
At a special meeting Thursday afternoon, exact expenditure annuaIh 	hor;iii' - it 

the city commissioners agreed to a change the ''vagaries of the business 	- it , - i 

wording in the proposed lease to permit an God."—I)ONNA ESTES 

Smith Sets Task Force 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Attorney General provide additional leadership tan stat- alld 

William French Smith is setting up a task local governments that hiavt' jurisdiction oven-
force to find out what the federal government most violent crimes. 
can do about the "alarming and continuous 	The task force will be cochairt-d by Griffin 
Increase" in violent crimes. 	 Bell, attorney general in the Carter ad. 

At his first news conference since becoming ministration, and Illinois Gov. James 
attorney general, Smith Thursday announced Thompson, a forinier U.S. attorney. It will 
formation of a task force to recommend issue recommendations by sunuuier on what 
government action to combat a "shocking" can be done in a coordinated ft-dt'ral-state- 
national problem. 	 local war on violent crime. 

"We would be neglecting an obvious public - "The public i4uuld rather spend uuioticy to 
sentiment if we were not to address ourselves deal with problems that relate with their 
to what the people now consider to be the top homes and personal safety over any other 
concern In law enforcement," he said. 	form of expenditure," Smith said. 

The escalation of violent crime has emerged 	Smith said 30 percent of the nation's 
as a major concern of the new administration, households were touched by a serious criuuie 
During a Senate confirmation hearing, Smith last year; and preliminary figures indicate 
said he hoped the federal government ould violent crime jumped 10 percent in 1980. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

FHOSTPROOF I UPI  - Police and Polk County 
deputies searched into the early morning for three 
robbers who gunned (lawn a young police officer 
married less than three weeks. 

The two gunmen, who shot officer Henry David 
McCall as he answered the robbery alarm at the First 
Federal Savings and Loan Association office Thur-
sday, were seen in Lake Vales, driving away in a car 
they had apparently parked there, Sheriff Louis Minis 
said. 	 - 

The two robbers apparently escaped from a wooded 
area near Frostproof that was the object of an in-
tensive search, with tracking (logs and aircraft, much 
of the night, Minis said early today. 

McCall, who would have been 22 Tuesday, was shot 
in the head as he hulled into the parking lot in response 
to a robbery alarm. lie died a short time later at 
Winter Haven hospital. 

Spenkelink Autopsy 
A coroner confirms that executed killer John 

Spt'nkelink, dug up from a 2-year-old grave this week, 
was alive when strapped into the Florida electric 
chair. 

Spenkelink's corpse was exhumed because his aged 
mother suspected he was murdered before his 
execution to prevent him from making a final 
statement implicating Florida officials in drug traf-
ficking. 

But coroner Thomas Noguchi's autopsy found no 
evidence that Spenkehink was physically mistreated or 
killed before his execution May 25,1979, saying "marks 
on the body were consistent with a judicial elec-
trocution." 

Airline Unfair To Cubans: 
MIAMI (UPI i - A native-born American can fly to 

Havana for a weekend on the town for as little as $120 
but a Cuban exile has to pay at least $743 to go back to 
visit his relatives, and the Civil Aeronautics Board 
says that may he unlawful discrimination. 

The board has ordered American Airways Charter, a 
Hialeah-based firm that has exclusive rights from the 
Cuban government to arrange for exiles' flights to 
Cuba, to explain the different rates it charges. 

In a letter to the firm, the CAB said Charter "may be 
engaging in unfair deceptive practices" and 
discriminating against Cuban-born U.S. citizens. 

Graham Opposes 65 MPH 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham says he 

believes the 55 mph speed limit saves lives and gas and 
he opposes a bill moving through the Senate that would 
let motorists go 65 on superhighways. 

Graham stopped short Thursday, however, of saying 
he would veto a 65 mph bill if passed by the Legislature 

during the upcoming session, but he reiterated his 
support of the current macunum speed. 

SemlnoleMesnorlal Hospital Margie L. Northrop, Chuluota Etizabeti, Jack 
March S James A. Jacobs, Deitona Linda M. Keach 

ADMISSIONS Robert W. Judson, Deltona Grace E 	Soclter 
SANFORD: - 	Adelaide Moen, Deltona David R. Welborn 
Donald W. Fach JMOn L. bidtiong, L)viIOnd Dorothy Williams 
John R. Hopkins Norma M 	Best. Deitoraa 
Ccrrine F. Rye 	 . DISCHARGES William R. Jarman, Deitona 
Olive Stump 	 -. SANF0RD Ludson F 	Wortham, Ocitonat 
Grace G. Wallace Cynthia Hill Glen A 	Thompoju, Surrm-,atu 
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Court Rules On 
'Open' Primaries 

The U.S. Supreme Court decision in a case 
stemming from last year's presidential primary 
in Wisconsin may have a profound effect on the 
way political parties nominate their national 
candidates in the future. The court has come down 
on the side of the parties, and against state 
governments, as the arbiters of how delegates to 
national conventions are chosen in primary 
elections. 

The direct effect of the ruling is limited. Ruling ROBERT WAGMAN 	 ROBERT WALTERS 
In a dispute that arose alter the Wisconsin 
primary, the Supreme Court held that the 	Af rican 	* 1 
Democratic National Committee was not obliged 	 Business  
to seat delegates from an "open" presidential 
primary if it didn't want to. 

	Image- Ills: Who's Wisconsin and two other states, Michigan and 
Montana, permit voters on their primary election 

	Building  To Blame? day to choose whether they will vote in the 
Republican or Democratic primaries. Most other 

WASHINGTON (NEA)—Leaders of the states have election laws under which voters must 	
WASHINGTON NEA — The gciverrrr*nt 	

( 
çt' 	 . 	. - 

of South Africa will sped rnilxs of dollars bu_siriess community - not government declare a party preference or affiliation prior to a over the next year in an attempt to improve bureaucrats, slothful workers or other con- 
primary election in order to vote for one of the its image in the United S'ates. This will in- venient scapegoats — must accept much of 
candidates on the party's ballot. 	 dude a major advertL.sIng campaign arti the the responsibility for this country's drastic 

hiring of President Reagan's former cain- productivity declines In recent years. 

	

Air open" primary can create situations where paign manager to represent Pretoria's in. 	 That heretical viewpoint was advanced at 
ule outcome is decided by crossover votes - krest5 in Washington. 	 0 

the recent mid-winter meeting here of the 
Republican voters deciding who wins a 	The Washington law firm of Baskin and National Governors' Association in a pair of 

1 	

f  
Democratic primary race, or vice versa. The 

Reagan aide John Sears, has contracted to 
Sears, one of whose senior partners is former 	 little-noticed speeches delivered by senior 

	

: 	executives of two of the nation's most Democratic Party went to court in Wisconsin to "represent and advise" the South African 	 progressive companies. establish the principle in its party rules that only 	government and to promote its "political, For too long now, we've been making big 
government the big excuse for our business declared Democrats should participate in economic and cultural interests in the United 

choosing delegates to their national convention. 	States" for an annual fee of $).CPM) plus 

fl'..  

failures," said David L. Kearns, president 
expenses. The contract requires that Sears and chief operating officer of the Xerox Corp. 

In upholding the Democratic Party's position, render tfre services personally. "American businessmen are hiding behind 
-' 

the 6-3 majority on the Supreme Court strikes a 	In compliance with federal law, the firm 

___________ 	

government regulations." 
blow for the supremacy and independence of has registered with the Justice Department 	 Some of the complaints about federal rules  

political parties and their right to run their own 	as a representative of South Africa. 

affairs. They have that right, says Justice Potter 	
Sears was Reagan's campaign manager in 	

and restrictions undoubtedly are valid, added 

1976 and early in 1980. He was removed from 	
Kearns, "but ...I don't think we should keep 
using them to get ourselves off the hook." Stewart, under the First Admendment's that position on the day oft)ie New llampshire BUSINESS WORLD  protection of the right of free political association, 	primary after having repeatedly ruffled 	

William C. Norris, board chairman of the 

"A state, or a court," he wrote In the majority 	feathers of some long-time Reaganites. Sears 	
Control Data Corp., complained that the  
business community's current cull for 

opinion, "may not constitutionally substitute its has nevertheless remained close to the new 
own judgment for that of the party." 	 president. 	 No More Free Rid es 	"reindustrializing America" was little more 

than "a catchy phrase for beefing up the 
The more visible portion of the South 

	

That Interpretation provides an opportunity for African campaign is a series of full-page By MARY TOBIN 	 on the mortgage; you can deduct the real 	
status quo." 

the leadership of both parties to achieve some 	advertisements that will begin to appear on 	 UPI Business Writer 	 estate taxes you pay; if you sell the house at a 	
I' "All of the (remdustriallzation proposals 

reform in the way they nominate their the financial pages of major US. newspapers 	NEW YORK UPI — The "free ride" in profit and buy another house you don't have to 	
ve seen are essentially a rehash of assorted 

In the next few weeks. 	 housing is over with the advent of variable pay a tax on the profit. 	 lions such as cutting taxes, changing 
presidential candidates. The proliferation of 	Many of the ads will emphasize the great 	rate mortgages, but the enormous con- 	 depreciation schedules and reducing 

presidential primaries — there were 37 of them value that South Africa's wealth of minerals 	stituency of 86 million homeowners will 	
"Most important, however, Is that until the 	government regulations," said Norris. 

	

advent of variable rate mortgages there was 	"These and similar actions have a role, but last year — has distorted the nominating process and raw materials could have to the United 	prevent "a crash that looks like a crash in no downside risk in buying a single-family 	overall they don't address the root causes of 
which technically leaves the selection of can. States. One of them will play up South 	housing," says Adam Smith. 

didates to national conventions. 	 Africa's potential as a stabilizing anti- 	George J.W. Goodiiwn, who has adopted house," he said, 
	 our deterioration," he added. "We have 

communist force in its region of the world, 	the nom de plume of the 18th Century 	But with the variable rate mortgage, the 	drifted Into a regressive culture and we must 

	

homeowner will no longer get a "free ride," 	break out of it." 

	

Some state primaries involve the selection of 	As we previously reported, the South 	economist whose views he espouses, said "it  
such as a 3 

convention delegates pledged to one candidate or Africans are eager to improve relations 	was wonderful while it lasted. With the long- 	 0-year 7 or 8 percent mortgage with 	Norris offered this highly critical view of a 

another. Some are only popularity contests with between their country arid the United States 	term fixed-rate mortgage there was no double-digit inflation. 	 "timid and reactionary" business corn- 

now that Reagan Is In the White house. They 	downside risk in a single family house." 	Smith said, however, that the 86 million 	munit)': 

	

In his latest book, "Paper Money" (Summit houses in the country, 56 million of them 	"Except for those hardy souls who start up no binding effect on delegates. The procession of hope that the new president will be influenced  
[looks), Smith traces the boom that turned a owned by the people who live in them - "a 	and operate small businesses and a few large, primaries lasting six months drives up campaign In that regard by the pro-South Africa semi.  

costs, and can make or break a candidate's timents of many of his conservative sup- 	
house from a place to live into a "national very powerful political force" - will prevent 	progressive companies, there is a lack of new 
mania" and pushed the niedlan price of a a "crash that looks like a crash in housing." 	product and service innovations that yield chances before party members nationwide have a porters.  
house toward the $100,000 level. 	 "I suppose It could happen," he said, but 	increases in productivity, permit a higher 

change to register a preference. 	 Many In the South African government  
think that they key to better relations is their 	Smith's book concentrates on the fantastic "An) government that was around when the 	standard of living, subdue Inflation and 

prices of housing in California, Florida, parts Crash came would not be there very much 	create new jobs ...Many big corporations, with 
The Supreme Court decision permits the states advanced synthetic-fuels technology. Their  

of the East Coast and other selected areas 
to adopt whatever primary election laws they 	country - which is virtually without crude oil 	 , housing; It is thinkable but unthinkable

longer. Certainly you can have a crash in 	their resources and well-establIshed markets, 

want. But it also puts the political parties in a 	but rich in coal - has developed perhaps the 	but he said in an interview that the boom is 	 , like 	are of the most part avoiding risks and are 

powerful position to influence what the states 
only commercially proven method of refining 	"spotty." 	 nuclear war." 	 primarily increasing profits by emphasizing 

oil out of coal. This technology could be an 	"Money congregates in the manic areas," 	Smith's book dwells at length on the fact 	improvements In existing products," 

decide to do. The parties will decide what con- 	invaluable export. 	 hesaid."lnmostpartsofthecountryltstillis that home buyers were subsidized by the 	Kearns' analysis was even harsher: "The 
stitutes a duly-chosen delegate to their con- 	The synfuels issue will undoubtedly give 	possible to buy a good house for $20,00o or small saver. "The money for those 7 and 8 

vention. 	 Sears his first test as South Africa's new 	°°00" 	 percent mortgage loans came largely from 	United States Is strewn with sad evidence of 

passbook savers. Christmas Clubs, Chanukah 
lobbyist. 	 But housing has become a national 	

managerial failure, Whole industries — 

	

This opens the way for both parties to establish 	Two big synfuels projects using the South 	preoccupation - "home ownership is more Clubs, children saving for ice skates and 	automobiles, steel, consumer electronics, and 

	

more coherence In their nominating process, to African technology were approved late in the 	widespread than churchgoing" — and it's a stereos - there is $1176 trillion still out- 	others have fallen victim to more aggressive, 

	

bolster their identity in the eyes of the voters, and 	Carter administration, They are the $2 billion 	fairly recent phenomenon that was fueled b)' standing in passbook savings, and those 	
more efficient and better managed overseas 

	

to recapture some of the power over their own 	Great Plains Gasification Project in Beulah, 	government subsidies of housing, 	 lenders have sponsored the California house 	
comnpetitior3... 

	

millionaires and Chicago condo buyers and 	"American businessmen have grown up 

	

destinies which the fragmented state-by-state 	
ND,, and a similar project planned for the 	"The government wants you to buy a all the other house buyers," he said. 	with a short-sighted mentality tied to the 

	

Crow Indian reservation in iviontana. Both 	house," Smith said. "It will give you a 	When the small saver's passbook becomes 	quarterly earnings  report instead of the 

	

primary system has been undermining in recent 	are in danger of failing to 	gan's budget- 	quadruple subsidy if you buy a house." 	a symbol of foolishness, that is unhealthy, 	future. Risk — the very cornerstone of our years. 	 cutting ax. 	 If you buy a house: you can deduct interest Smith told UP!, 	 capitalistic system - has become too risky." 

JACK ANDERSON 
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"We're saving about $30a month on our 
electric bills' 
Stan a;m1 kamtmniJmmu P114111: of K it  R,1(1 171 

"The savings froni our solar water heater 
alone, nude \att-\isc won hwhik'." 
LIT I.N ill it t IIk',i 1" 'It '11 it I' 	t I .404,Ie,tItilt. 

"\\'re saving about $25 a month on our 
electric bills." 
Rt iI¼lt ti)itl ( l,4 lii PImil1i).s tj Niammni. 

"We've cut our electric bills by twenty-five 
percent!" 
I'l)lk'71 and R,'i41111I Nu,1l 14 Iiit  

People can he generous in pr.usmng a Mitt-Wise 
Living" home. lkcausc it's very easy to save 
electricity — and money — when you iivc in one. 
Naturally, how much you save will depend on 
y nir Ii fstylc and ct inservati& in efforts. 

What Wit t-Wise Living? It '.s a C( unhina-
it in of' kat ures that meet IPL energy-saving 

standards, while maintaining your standards 
ft ir c imuft in 

Witt-wise h imiies have cost-saving fatuircs 
like extra ceiling and wall insulat it m, ilar 
lie at-rect 'very units fir water heating, a higher-
efficiency air Ct nditi 'ncr i r heat pump. Rwcr 
savers like tint 'rescent lighting and a microwave 
Liven, and thermally etlicient wind ws and Litrs 
with glass areas planned to miniini:e heat build-
tip. All kat uires that can he casiiy included in 
Ik' Ct inst nict it in of a new lit 'me. 

'Tla'1; FITh \Vat t -\Vis&' Living pri gramu is 
t ilk' of the w I'cst invest mnents y iii c nild make. 
Stt ip by Vt 'ur It al 

pick 

bni , 

U It!( F 
U101410A i'OWFII A t 1614 COMPANY 

"After living in a '%mtt-Wisc home for two 
years, we know one thing: our next home 
will b1' 	t -Wise, too. 
l:!itmi! iimm,I \1:7\ .\lit!m 	j 

DESIGNED 
FORWATToWlSe 
LMNG"  
MEETS FPI. 
ENERGY -SAVING
STANDARDS 
	t Ii 	FPL 

BERRY'S WORLD 

U 

J 
C lot b, lA &K . A 

"Today, / DID It/ / turned adjectives Into 
adverbs, nouns Into verbs and verbs Into nouns 
— Just like Secretary Haig!" 

Watt-Wise Living. It saves you more than it costs. 
Ask your builder. 

Edward Srleno Qinst. & Dcv. l)on.ild N. Kalamnirr, Builder 	C & II (2omistrumu it 'ii Enter. 	K-Kritt ( )ntrtict ion Co. 	Jolly Pelican ( t 'Ostruictit ill ( t 1, 	Gordon 0. I)onovan, (ku. Bldr. 
HastingsCt)nstruction Co. 	Rtniede Builders, Inc. 	Seaht 'ard L)evdt :pmncnt , Inc. 	B uii,ir L ig I blues 	 Wayne li4imuiltt ni, Builder 	John (,). Nero, (ku. Bldr. 
Del TnwjsQimist., Inc. 	Envirodesics, Inc. 	 Marhall, Inc. 	 R.( . I. I )cvelt'pmnent (;irp. 	A.C. Notary (:tnnpany 	Richard liennigG)nstr.,Q. 
EJ. Holmes 	 Magna Propertic, Inc. 	 Tiffany Construct ion 	 Pined, ) (:t up. 	 Cliftt iii Construction 	 Jack Crisapulli Heritage Log 
Tompkins Development Corp. Charles I )avidst mi, Builder 	Archuecuir1ml Builders, lilt . 	 I lcrmimu L. Prine & Son Builders Re.iclisidc ( orpt 'ration 	Macos, Inc. 
Eastern American, Inc. 	\'crer,i&s Cit' of Ha., Inc. 	CharlcsW Middlert in, Inc. 	Sun t p Builder,, Inc. 	 Riveroakes of NIL., Inc. 	Virgil J. M,her, Bldr.
Carmal Construction ( o. 	it sop, Inc. 	 Nutting Construcrit in C rp. 	Artisan I It lines ((. 2htick Zahmn) 	Siegel homes, Inc. 	 Brevard Truss, Inc. 
B & L Homes 	 Wickriin Ut 'nrruictit in, Inc. 	Honeymt s ni I fill, Inc. 	 ( auwrt in I )ev. ( irp. 	 Richards & Winkler Builders 	Jessie McDuffie (2onst., Qi. 
D. Montalto, Inc. 	 Siergd I I' mnc, Inc. 	 Carswell Enterpri'.e Inc. 	''I Palm Rmv 	 Jim I barns Construction 	D. Montalto, Inc. 
Lamarr Qx Construction Co. Cleveland Enterprises, Inc. 	Sheridan (omisrrtmct it in Ut'. 	(l )nt: Rn ., Inc. 	 Lites Ut instruct ion, Inc. 	E. K. A. Uompany 
Sam Decarlo, Inc. 	 Benchmark Ibumnes 	 Fred Ludwig, RumilLkr 	 G. II. L. ( 'ntructiomi G). 	Broadway Enterprises, Inc. 	David Ciener, Builder 
Cardinal Industries, Inc. 	of Indian RiverCounty 	Stottler, Sr,igt. & .'\ssuC. 	 JIolim:k'ig ( A )flstrulctit)ml (.0. 	Wonderview Development, Inc. Jim Messer, Gen. Contractor 
General R,vclopmentCorp. 	A.C. Britt, Builder 	 Robert L. Cochran ('o., Inc. 	Merritt Imidiitrmi's 	 C.M. I)ardenCtinstructit)nUo. Garcon Development, Inc. 
Jim Marshall, Builder 	Marinoff Construction Co. 	Economou l)evel&pinent Corp. it uhn NI. 1 il"p,I & St ills. Inc. 	Childre I Ionics, Inc. 	 [Ain Belcher, General Contractor 
Plymel Construction, Inc. 	(AKdI,1nd Terrace 	 Kirkwood I)cvelt 'pinent (_'k imp. 	/.eecu, Ilk. 	 (.ielie Lima Construction Go. 	Natak A. Nubili, Gen. Contractor 
Continental Builders, Inc. 	Development Inc. 	 Maronda home's, Inc. 	 Luvernt C. Wells, Builder 	J.igel (.)nstrucrion Co. 	Aaron F. Coast (A)flstrUCtiOn, Inc. 
John W. Smith Construction 	Construction by Heritage, Inc. Clark (.onsrrucritill ( o. 	 J.W Faumll I )evi'lopmelir (t). 	Mills ( 2t,mistnictitqi C). 
Bamford-Hill Company 	Palatial Gonst., Co. 	 Gordon W. Simnpst in, Inc. 	\Vesterii St vI'S ! h 'me, lUc. 	K. 11.( :. 1 k'velt)pmenr Co. 

FA 

Dairymen Maintain Clout In Congress 
WASHINGTON - It's safe to say most 	$2 billion this year if the automatic increases $54,200 from these groups; Robert Dole,  R. 	WHITE HOUSE PIPELINE: Is there consumers don't understand exactly how the 	continue. 	 Kan., led the list with $13,000, closely followed 	something about the Oval Office that literally government's price-support system for the 	And this doesn't count the $1.5 billion a year by Patrick Keahy, 1)-Vt., at $12,000, and Mark 	gives its occupant a swelled he8d? When he dairy Industry works, All they know is that 	in higher prices paid by consumers or the Andrews, R-N.D., at $10,000. 	 was president, Gerald Ford was once the price of milk, butter and cheese keeps 	estimated $2 billion it will cost the govern- 	The dairy industry's Big Three buttered up 	presented with a football helmet that had going up and up at the supermarkets, 	imient to store the huge surpluses the dairy members of the House committee with a total 	presumably been checked for size. But it was But the system is really quite simple: 	industry has produced. The Commodity of $213,310 In 197940. Here are the top 	too small; try as he would, Ford couldn't Congress authorizes twice-a-year increases in 	Credit Corporation will buy up and store an recipients: Floyd Fithian, 1)-Ind., $15,000; 	squeeze the helmet on. A few days ago, Rep, dairy prices. The dairy industry collects the 	estimated 600 million pounds of dry milk this Torn Harkin, 1)-Iowa, $12,500; Torn Foley, I)- 	Clint Roberts, R-S.D,, dropped by the White Increase no matter how much it produces or 	year, along with 275 million pounds of butter Wash., $12,000; Ed Jones, D-Tenn., $9,500, 	House and gave President Reagan a cowboy how little Its production costs have risen, 	and 285 million pounds of cheese. 	 Jim Jeffords, R-Vt., $9,700, and Arlene 	hat that had been handmade by one of his Then the industry's political aitIon corn- 	With money like that pouring Into Its co?- Stangeland, R-Minn., $8,000. 	 constituents. Reagan shaped it expertly with mittees make fat campaign contributions to 	fers, the dairy industry can afford to spread 	Harkin, the $12,500 man, is chairman of the 	his hands and set It on his head 

— where it members of Congress who control dairy 	some of it around among its friends and key Agriculture subcommittee that will 	perched like Happy Hooligan's tin can. price-support legislation, 	 protectors on Capitol Hill. The industry's handle the admInistratIon's proposal to skip 	Roberts promised to have a bigger one made; It's this mutual back-scratching that will 	three biggest associations have contributed the April increase. He has already expressed 	the small hat will go to one of the president's make the Reagan administration's hopes of 	some $3.1 million to congressional campaigns doubt that his subcommittee will be able to 	sons — or possibly be put away until Reagan cutting back on dairy subsidies one of the 	between 1977 and 1980. 	 act on the measure before the April 1 	leaves the White House. toughest battles It faces this year. The next 	And don't think the dairymen don't know deadline. 
upward "adjustment" of dairy prices is due 	where their campaign contributions will do 	Footnote: The dairy Industry's clout was 	— Unlike his predecessors, Jimmy Carter in April, and unless Congress agrees to stop 	the  most good. My associate Tony Capacclo particularly strong last year. The April 	actually did bring Vice President Walter the increase, the price of milk will go up 8 	checked the figures for the 1979-80 campaign support increase was nominated for oblivion 	Mondale into the inner circle of decision cents a gallon, butter 10 cents a pound and 	period from the Associated Milk Producers by Jimmy Carter's budget cutters, but stir- 	making at the White House. Now his suc- cheese 9 cents a pound. 	 PAC ($739,289), the Dairymen's Inc. PAC vived to be announced just before the 	cessor, George Bush, s benefiting from his The amount of money involved Is sub- 	($221,908) and the Mid-America Diarymen Wisconsin primary. And when Carter's 	precedent. He has been included in many of stantial. An April subsidy slash will save the 	Inc. PAC ($270,650) against the roster of domestic staff chief Stuart Eizenstat tried to 	the high-level White House economic govermuntnt about $135 million this year 	Senate and House Agriculture Committee tinker with the subsidy program, he ran Into 	discussions and In most of President alone. Overall, time annual subsidies will have 	members, 	 an influential Minnesotan - Vice President 	Reagan's Oval Office meetings with mem- risen from $1.3 billion in 1979 to an estimated 	Senate committee members got a total of Walter Mondale. 	 bers of Congress. 
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Face Chipola Tonight At 7 

DON'T GAMBLE 

,f 	

with your insurad'ce! 

~/, 	
-- CALL - 

I 1F11r".  TONY RUSSI 1

i 1' 	I 	3220285 - 

Raiders Digest Falcons 90-75 

	

By SAM COOK 	 In the evening's last game, Anthony turned the bail over six times on 	to assume a 25.20 edge. 	 tallied 36 points in an earlier meeting this J.ckWn 001 0. Whitney 3 3 5 9, Butler 21 2 5, 
Hamer 10 12. Barnes 00 00; Totals 37 16 23 90. Herald Sports Editor 	Byrd's dramatic 28-foot jumper lifted travelling calls or bad passes. 	 Butler, who didn't play the second half, 	 Hamer

ear, totaled 33 points, but was ham- 	Halftime: SemInole £6, Florida College 39; One down. 	 Brevarti past Pensacola 86-84 at the 	111 was nervous," admitted the former 	was Joined by the second team midway 	pered by a (ace mask designed to protect Fouls Florida College 76. Seminole 71; Fouled Distastefully, 	 buzzer. The Titans, who were paced by Seminole All Stater. "I got  couple shots 	through the- half with unsatisfactory 	a nose broken three weeks ago, 	Out: Aplln. Technical fculs: McCray Gowins. 

PALM BEACH (16): Graham 4 00 8, Wor. 
Serpinole 	Community 	College, Byrd's 23 points, play Indian River at 9 blocked and I started rushing my shot 	results. 	 it was Gowins who gave the crowd its 

tham 2 00 & Hobson 7 00 11, Harris 0 1 2 1, resembling Beaver Cleaver swallowing tonight. Reggie Meadows, a 6-foot-8 after that." The usually deadeye 58 per 	Keith Whitney, another former 	biggest lift during "garbage time" in the Braswell too S 70, Wilson 33 99, MOrriS 82 2 18, castor oil, digested Florida College 90-75 center, had a game-high 24 points for the cent-shooter hit just nine-of-21 floor 	Seminole, drove the lane fora bucket, but 	last live minutes when he SIBITI dunked a Pauldo 1 00 2. Totals 35 6 12 76. Thursday night before 2800 fans at Pirates, 	 shots. 	 Florida College ran off a 9-2 blitz to take 	shot, but wis called foi a technical for 	CHIPOLA (Si): Savory 6 11 16, Green 557 
IS, Jackson 91.319. Roseboro 61213, Shobe 2 0 Edmunds Activity Center on the campus 	The Raiders, meanwhile, did get 	Filer, a freshman from Largo, tossed 	its first lead 29-27 with seven ntlmites 	"run hanging," 	 01, Nealy 1 355, Daniels 54 4 14, Groom 0 121; of Stetson University in DeLand. 	quantity, if not quality scoring efforts in 23 points including 14 in the opening 20 	left. 	 ironically, Gowins' slain came seconds Totals 31 19 25 87 

Halftime: Chipola 43, Palm Beach 31; Fouls: 

	

The victory advances the Raiders to from the big three 
- Lorne Jones, Travis minutes which saw SCC seize a 46-39 	Sterling reinserted Jones, who nailed 	after Jones missed a breakaway attempt. 

Palm Beach 22, Ch i pola 16, Fouled out the second round semi final game tonight Filer and Bruce McCray 
- who com- advantage, 	 two nice Jumpers and along with Filer, 	"I guess it was mind over matter," Hobson, tit  against Chipola in the state's Junior bined for 69 points. 	 The half, however, was slowed by 	Butler and Whitney re-established the 	laughed the personable freshman after 	INDIAN RIVER (7$): Haas  121. Bush 122 College Basketball Tournament. 	Jones led the way with 27. The smooth turnovers and fouls (21 on the Raiders). 	Raider lead to 46-39 at the intermission, 	the game. "My mind said I could do it, Il. Cartlhers 90218. Bagley 91 622. Coles I I 2 

9. Culrner 1 I 7 3, Mac Gregor 1 0 1 8, 

	

Chipola whipped Palm Beach 87.76 as 6-foot-4 swingman repeatedly killed the Guard Eric Ervin, Jones, Mccray and 	While the floor play was down, shooting 	but my legs said no." 	 Balllargeon 0 I 2 I. Totals 31 10 19 78 6-foot4l center Willie Jackson led the way Falcons with soft jumpers from the 15- center Mike Ryals were all saddled with was good enough with 21-of40 for 49 per 	Nevertheless, the game was already 	SANTA FE (74): FranciS 22 26. James 5 1 1 
11, Davis I 0 02. Spurlin 55115, Roseboro 55 7 

with 19 points, Phil Green, a 6-foot-61' foot range, 	 three fouls in the long, 55 minutes, 	cent. The Falcons connected on just 10-of. 	digested by then and distasteful or not, 	
Jenkins 2125, Burgess 32 18. Huggins 1 13 forward chipped in 15 and Phil Green had 	The Knoxville, Tenn. freshman further 	,,We were getting too many picky fouls 27, but converted 19-of-26 free throws, 	the Raiders were very happy to accept it. 9

15, 
, 	27 20 29 71 13. 	 hampered the comeback attempts of in the first half," pointed out Coach Joe 	In the second half Seminole steadily 	"We don't have any excuses," said 	Halftime: Indian River 41, Santa Fe 29. 

	

Palm Beach had been one team that Florida College with 9-of-11 free throw Sterling. "We tried to keep the same 	built its lead to 18 points and more im- 	Sterling about his usuallysteady Fouls Indian River 23, Santa Fe 20. Fouled 
out: Culmer, MacGregor. James had beaten SCC this season. The other, attempts, most coming down the stretch, pressure, but avoid the fouls in the 	portantly was whistled for only three 	ballclub's 21; turnovers. "Iftit we're sure 	PENSACOLA ($4): Lester 00 00. Brye 2 I 3, Sante Fe, also bit the dust. Indian River 	During that period, Seminole held its second half." 	 fouls. 	 happy to be back tomorrow Fri(lay)."A R Smith 84 .i 20. Pelrakos I 1 16. Meadows 8 0 dropped the Saints 78-74 as a poor first biggest lend 79-61 with six minutes to 	After SCC's Ryals picked up his third 	"We played a little smarter 921, Lewis ? 44 18, TysonI 129, J Smith 000  the last 	victory tonight will give Sterling a 30. 
0. Gallant 1002. Totals 31 22-26 84 half left SF down 41-29. 	 play. 	 foul with 12:37 remaining and the 	half," remarked Sterling. "We kept 	victory season for the first time, 	BREVARD (56): Thomas 3006. Byrd 81 9 The Pacers were headed by 6-foot-5 	"It was tough to hold the ball with so Raiders holding a 15-7 edge, the Falcons pressing them, but for some reason they 	

FLORIDA COLLEGE 	. 	

. 	 23, Singletary 821 18, Watson I 72 1, Killian 2 
(75) Aplifl 1 00 2 	226. Ellis 3) 19. Stanfield 3 137, Davison S35 freshman John Braswell with 20 points much time left," said Jones. "I thought ran off five in a row from the charity 	stayed in the ball game." 	 Secko 1 0 1 2, Penn 2 00 4. McKinnon 1 68 20, I), Mullee 0000. Baker 000 0. Totals 3320 25 and 6-foot-0 guard Ernest Morris with 18. we just had some first game Jitters. We'll str ipe to close within 15-12. 	 Falcon forward Bobby McKinnon was 	Jennings 33 1 9, Berkerk 3 2 1 8, Gowins 1 2.2 66 Quan Roseboro and 6-foot-5 freshman play better Friday." 	 The Raiders regrouped, though, behind 	the biggest reason with 24 points on 	10, Coffman 14 66, Bruns 2776, Bogle 00 I 0, 	halftime. Brevard £6, Pensacola 4), Fouls 

Totals 29 1928 75 	 Pensacola 73, I3revard 75; routed out. Stan 
Walter Spurlin dropped in 15 apiece for 	The most jittery of the Raiders was Filer and a strong eight-rebound per- lunging jump shots in the 10-foot area. 	SEMINOLE (90): McCray 9 1 2 19, Ervin 00 	held, Singletary, Ellis, Lewis; Technical fouls the Saints. 	 Mccray, who dropped in 19 points, but formance from Sanford's Reggie Butler 	Jumping jack Larry Gowins, who 	00, Jones 99 Il 21, Filer 1111 23, Ryals 2 115, (4 Smith, Meadows 
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Arlon* 	
Compare the standard 
Performance features 

rest-tine tillers 	 found on an Arlene Oar- 
are rugged time and 	din Tractor to any other 
labor u.ra in the 	 comparable model, and 
garden. Three models 	chances are, you'll turn 
lvii iIe, ranging from 	to Arlinul 
S to B hp. All designed 	For versatility, comfort, 
for years and years of 	and a)ong, dependable 
dependats tilling and 	running life, Arlon* Gar. 
tough garden choreel 	den Tractors, (corn 14 to 
See your Arlene dealir, 	lb hp, a,, the quality 
and be sure to ask about 	choice. Maks your own 
Arlene new 6 hp, RT6028 	comparisons See your 
rear-line tIhl.rl 	 AsIan, dealer lodayl 

SAVE UP TO FREE MOWER 
$10000 DECK 42" or 4$" 

with my 
ON AX NNE 	Tractor Pwch. 

TILLS 	DURIt*Y SALE 

SALE ENDS MARCH 15TH 
111SBAW's MOWER 

& SUREST 
OUR 15th YEAR 

JIWY 434 Longwood 3393400 

0 	S_I 	). 	. 	'pi 	.... "1713,  	 , .. Dog Racing 	8. Harem Whiz 	 Strikers, Rebels, Bucks 8. Does, Diane HollenbaCk, Sue Yates 

12th--7.16, D: 1. Bob's Escape; Popeyes. Smith Quads, Jacks & 	 DnBARY SOCIAL 

Thursday night results 	Buizin Over 5; Kerry O'Hare; 6. 	Spoilers. "6's "bT"Ths. Sixtycare 377'.77',; Kove 	ti'e'i 
7 Rosy Devi 3 Surtlre Penny;4. Jt'. Lucky Strikes. Yankees, 	Stend8ç' Terrle Van Lawn 

I._ __ 

ist race -4'I6, 6:32.15 	Stretch J; 7. Vacation Dream; I. 	Plus, Crackeriacks, Ringers, 	365' ,234',,; Gator Culvert 357.243; 

II tior'iij Heathen 20 00 8.00 7.00 	Live One 	 Galors, Dynamos, Charlies' 	Village TV 319 251; Sener Builders 

I 

Night Bother 	 660 6.70 	 Angels, Jet Set, Alley Cats, Bare 	307293; Jaycees 286' 313',; Red 

S Brian Scott 	 7.20 Pro Basketball Hares, Orange Bowlers. 	 & White Meats 777' ,322't'; Kove 

%  . 

.. i. 

0114-111) 6S40; T11111.4-S) 109.00 	 High Games: Sam Kaminsky 	Estates 2258312; White Elephant 

	

Eastern Conference 	Prichard. Sam Kaminsky 200, us. 
- 	 ______ 	

Ind race - Si. C'): 4046 	By United Press International 	209. Andy Patrick 207, Med 	212 358; L ongwood Travelers 185 

8 Wright Era 	21.60 1000 5.20 	 Atlantic Division 	 Andy Patrick 192, Harold Scott 193, 	Games 	Bob Oshinski 231; 
1 Penny Diamond 	3 00 2.80 	 w I. Pct. GB Ralph Grooms 191, Jerry Loudon William Glatt 315; Bobby Brad 

2 Leo Scott 	 5.00 	Phila 	 54 IS i 	- 	 109, Jim Tanner 189, Ott Gran 	thaw 209; Leon Root 202; Norm 

	

0(1.1) 70.00; P(S1) 41,4O; 	 54 	 neman 187, Lisle Miller 154, Rudy 	Levandowskl 	701; 	Harold 

is)

1uI 	 ' 

___ 
- . 	 ____ 

T(l.1.2) 1019.20; 00(01) 261.60. 	New York 	12 77 . 	12 Westray 180, Marcel Vandebeek Robertson 199; Ricky Turner 196; 
3rd race -5.14, M: 32.54 	Wash 	 33 37 .171 3l' 	ISO, Charles McDonnell 186, Bill 	Tony Bechtold 192 190: James 

3 Attagirl Lacy 	670 4.00 3.80 	New Jersy 	20 50 .286 34 	
Morris 179, Harold Fox 179, Mitzi Woodall 191, Steve Van Ness 190; 

S Prer 	 fer Park 	 5.00 5.60 	 Central Division 	
Loudon 183, Carole Shindle 150, 	Frank Frost 190; Mike Neal 189 

'. 	 ,_.. 	 . 	' 	 8 JR 	 500 	Milwauke 	 18 733 	
Irene Adams 179, Winnie Spencer 	Series. William Glat: 550. 
179, Hazel Bauder 177, Rose Harold Robertson $44; Tony 

	

0(3.5) 24.40; P13-S) 73.00; T(3S 	Indiana 	37 32 .536 13'.; _________ 	 Patrick 170, Glnny McKibben 167, Bechtold 539. James Woodall 574; I) 292.60. 	 Chicago 	36 35 507 15'; 	Ann Vandebeek 166, MickI Lang 

	

" 	,U 'L 	,. 	 'i 	 4th race - 5.14,0: 32.47 	Atlanta 	26 42 .382 	161. Millie Anderson 165 	
Bob Oshinski 5)6. Steve Van Ness 
515; Karl Rosenberger 515; Frank BShogun Chief 	1080 3.00 3.20 	Clevelnd 	25 	 tligh Series: Sam Kamlnsky 586. Frost Sot; Norm Levandowski SOS; 

" 	 ' 	

1 Nancy Washburn 	2.60 2.40 	Detroit 	17 SI 239 34'2 
7 More Excuses 	 500 	Western Conference 	

Andy Patrick 559, Ralph Grooms 
'S.. 	 • 	 ,. 	 570,Marcel Vandebeek 516, Med Dan 

Neal SOS; Leon Root 501. 
Bobby Bradshaw 500 

- 	

. 	 0(1.1)11.60; P(1.1) 36.40; T($.1 	 Midwest Division 	 Prichard 511, Jerry Loudon 301. 
7) 437,40, 	 W L Pct. GB Jim Tanner 493, Bill Morris 43,  

San Anton 	45 25 .643 	Henry Mueller 482. Winnie 
5th race -7.16, 5:44.15 	Kan City 	35 36 .493 10' 	Spencer 155, Carob Shindle $14, 

C... 	 , 	
" 	Delco 	 620 3.20 3.20 	HouSton 	33 36 .178 Ii', 	Irene Adams 161, Hazel (lauder % S Ccc Bee Ball 	 11,60 6.80 	Denver 	29 38 .433 14"; 	461, Rose Patrick 454. 

7 Husker Harvest 	 1.40 Utah 	 25 17 .317 31 	Converted Splits: Jerry Loudon 	ilk. 	I 
' 

	

.5 	
Q(3.5) 66.00; P(3-S) 117.30; T(3• 	Dallas 	 10 59 US 311; 61910. Dick Davis 59 10, Marcel 	.-- 	

" 
) , 

5.7) 439.10. 	 Pacific Division 	 Vandebeek S 7.9, Hazel Bauder 5 6 
6th race -516, A: 31.0 	Phoenix 	52 20 .722 - 	10, Verda Grooms 5 010. Ole Olson 

8 Fire Alert 	8.20 1.60 300 	Los Ang 	45 24 .652 5'; 	2710, Don flurhenne 1 1 9, Art 
3 Monte Scott 	 3.10 2.40 	Portland 	36 34 .511 IS 	Streit 4 S 1, Al AltIen 1 79, 1.9, 
6 RR's Teddy 	 3.80 Golden St. 	31 31 $00 16 	Lisle Miller 1 5.7, Clare 56, Bud 	888 Rgelff 

	

0(3.1) 11.40; P(113) 39.40; Till 	San Diego 	30 38 .411 20 	Huh, S6, Jim Arroyo 57, Minnie 
6) $0.40. 	 Scathe 	 30 39 133 20'? 	Kane 57. Harold Scott 4.5, Gus 

NOW 
7th race -7-16,S: 44.36 	 Thursday's Results 	Reindl 1 5. Nora Rumble 3 1, Helen 

' 

	

.' 'f 	
3 Manatee Tina 	2.60 2.40 	New York 101, Detroit 101 	67, Ruth Mueller 15, Frank 

, 	
' 

-. , 	• '!5 ''. 
. 	 6 DG's Caprice 	 680 	Milwaukee 107, Atlanta 91 	Le,.:tc I - IA  Lou Bolton 51, 3 10, 	POST TIME 1:15 

2Cowabunga 	1500 5.10 3.60 	Kan City 106, Portland 100 	Kaltenbach 77, Gerry Leisenring 

	

'.. 	 9 	 0(2.3) 14.00; P12.3) 73.40; T(2.3• 	Phoenix 112, Utah 100 	 Ann Vandebeek $10 	 Doors Open At Noon 
6)213.40. 	 Friday's Games 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

', 

Ith race - S-I4, C: 32.12 	 New Jersey at Atlanta 	 MIXED LEAGUE 	 (Closed Sunday), 

') ôSilasGarber 	70809.10 560 	Boston at Indiana 	 Standings: Trouble Shooters, 	 MATINEES 
7 Wright Ginner 	6 40 5.20 	Milwauk ee at New York 	Young 'n Bad Hands, Pieces of the 	

MON.. WED.. SAT. 7 Pelican Way 	 18.10 	Denver at Philadelphia 	Rock, Premiums, Groovers, 

	

0(4.7) 69.20; P(4'7) 243.30; T14. 	Washington at Houston 	 Losers, Wrecks, Mutual Funds, 	 Post Time 1143 p.m. 
7.2) 3330.40. 	 Portland at Phoenix 	 Jamawab, Defendents, Badgens, 	 Doors Open at 12:30 

9th race -7.I4,S: 44,33 	 Cleveland at San Diego 	7???, Claim Jumpers, ('oaf Ups. 
6 Laughing Lisa 	720 9.00 660 	Dallas at Golden Slate 	 The I I,, 	P,jwer Pr o, ugh 	 DINE IN THE 

7 Go Kiss 	 IS 20 9 10 	San Antonio at Seattle KiSks, Strikers, Jacks A. c,'en 	 COMFORT OF OUR 
SN'S Chas NiCki 	 680 	 Saturday's Games 	ches, Hi Lo's 	 CLUB HOUSE 

- -"'b 

	

4, 1 0(4.7) 79.20; P(4.7) 134.30; T(4. 	Houston at Atlanta 	 HigP Games: John Noel 276, led 	Reservations Please 

~11;16~_111 

$i 'I.'. 
1.3) 1473.40. 	 Denver at Detroit 	 1 "drics 211. Billy Lee 20$, Andy 	 631.1400 

10th race -'-'5.14. A: 31.52 	 San Diego at Utah 	 Fatrlcl, 705, Al Donman 206, 

1 RR's Streak 	7 60 560 3.10 	Seattle at Golden Stale 	Norman Ezell 206, Madeline Egloff 	 New 3rd Level 

KENNY BROWN 	 6.1.0. 	 1.00 3.00 	KIngs 104, Trail Blazers lOD 	
709, Donna Ezell 202, Karen 	 "Finish Line Club" 
DiGiovanni 202, Helen Harrison 	 Hot Buffet 3MK's Tara Brooch 	 2.70 	The Kansas City Kings, nearing 	176. Opal George 	 Trifectas All Races 

	

0(1.6) 15.40; P(14) $5.50; T(l-'- 	the end of what has been a 	High Series: Andy Patrick 595, 3) 69.20. 	 disappointing season, seem to be 	Ted lednick $56. Al Denman $32, 
	$6 Trifecta Box 

11th race -3.14,0: 32.02 gaining momentum for the 	Norman Ezell 537, John Murphy 	 542 TrifOCta Whi. Kenny Brown I Big Scott 	1120 1 00 3 80 playoffs -- if they get in 	 $76, Jnhn Noel 522, Billy Lee 516. 	 Daily Double 
6 Doug Newport 	7.00 6.00 	The Kings upset San Antonio 	Harold Suncivall 500, Doma Ezell 	THURS,-LADIES NIlE 3 Shannon 	 Wednesday and followed With a 	516, Kathy Cooper 487, Opal 

Q(4 4)33.40; P(44) 9.40; T(44 106 bOO victory over the Portland 	George 177, Arlene Murphy 471 	
SANFORD- 3) 343.10. 	 Trail Blazers Thursday night, with 	Converted Splits: Fran Bavery Helps Delta  12th race- 1 C: 40.00 	Otis Birdsong's 76 points leading 	7.9 10 	
ORLANDO 3 Alerl'S Dingus 	8 20 1580 160 the way 	 Other Highlights: Mark Smith 

1 Royal Honor 	 2010 3.40 	Kansas City now has a one game was 61 pins over avg. for Star of 	KENNEL CLUB 2 Another Clanton 	 lead over Houston for the final 	the Week. High Avg, Women;: 
Q(3-7) 79.00; P(3') 370.00; T(3- playoff spot in the Western Con 	Donna Erel 162. High Avg. Men 	 Just Off U.S. 17-fl To 15-13 Year 1.2) 3351.40. 	 ference. and according to Cotton 	Andy Patrick 177 	 . On Dog Tract Read 
A-3,496; Handle $34,112 	Fitzsi mmons, it leaves the Kings 	 Hl.NOONERS 	 LogwOad 

Joe 	Sterling's current Seminole Community College 	 Tonight's Entries 	 six wins short of a playoff berth. 	Standings; Stenstrom Realty, 	
131.1600 Raiders aren't the only tines in tile flCWS. A former Raider 	 Post Time: 5p.m. 	 "Forty one," said Fitzsimmons, 	Lake Mary Pub, Charlie's Angels, 

named Kenny Brown had ,i pretty good year himself for Delta 	
1st- 516, 8. I Red Hot Howdy; 	the Kings' coach. "I've felt it's 	Sanford Healing, Awning & Tqps, 	 Sorry- No Otis  

2 Booker Tom; 3. That's Our going to take II to get a spot all 	WOTM, Chesapeak Crab House, 	 Under 18A8mits,d 
State College (Cleveland, Miss.) 	 Beau. 1. Manatee Fawndu; 5 	along and I still like it." 	 Merry Four 

	

Brown, it 6-l00t-8'2, 215-pound forward-center, helped ftlt1t Daner Bell; 6 Squirt Scott; 7. 	Mychal Thompson hit Iwo free 	High Games: Alice Ulmar 167, 

to it 15-13 season. The Iorna'r two-sport star was used as a 	-'°' K.) ,. 8. RR Youlee 	 throws to put Portland in front, 97 	Oily Csisko 160 162145, Eve 

	

2nd It. C: 1. Sweet Face An 	96. with 2:31 left, but Kansas City 	Carnes 130, Wanda Hubbard 177 
seventh titan for Coach Mel Ilamlhinson's squad. 	 sort; 2. Folk Song; 3. Whiz's 	reeled off eight straight points, 	High Series: Oily Cslsko 467, 

	

In 24 gaines, Brown connected on 21449 field goals and Key; 1 American Ace; S. Jewish 	Induding two tree throw's each 	Alice Ulmer 147, Wanda Hubbard 

four-of-nine fret' throws. lie pulled down 40 rebounds while Cowboy; 6. Moody Scott; 7. SL's from Sam Lacey, Joe Meriweather 	419 
Heidi; A. Secret Adam 	 and Reggie King, 10 put the game 	Converted Splits: Louise Hart. 

playing llh)OUt 20 lilImlUtes a flight. 	 3rd-S-16, 0: I. Country Carrie; 	away at 104 97 with 10 seconds left. 	sock 3.1.10, Becky 5.1 

	

"Kenny's got it real good chance at starting next year," said 7. Ban Lon; 3. Something Rash; 4. 	"We think we're play ingour best 	WASHDAY DROPOUTS 

	

Sports Information Director I.;lmlgston Rogers. "We're losing Ringo Scott; 5. Sierra Sarah; 6. 	basketball now," Fitisimmons 	Bill Morris and Gene Alexander 
Flunky, 1. Mill Thunderfool; S. 	said, 	 were the top bowlers with 210, then 
Bootsy White 	 Bucks 107, Hawks CI 	 came Mac McKibben 200, Andy 	 BIt 

two of our big people and lie's big enough and strong enough to  

replace them." 	 lIlt- 316, A: I. Stell's Spot. 2. S 	Quinn Buckner scored 21 points 	Patrick 19$, Med Prichard 115, 

	

Brown, a junior physical education major, said playing Chap Stick; 3. Brigadore; 4. Rex 	and Bob Lanier added 72 as the Martin Hansen Ill. Judson 
Reed; S. Bud Mork; 6. Dave 	Bucks clinched the Central Llghtsey 177, Gordon Lamb and 

before 10,0011 spectators was his greatest thrill, although Delta 	Hanlon; 7. Bob's Disco; 8. 	Division title with their Sh win. 	Harold Herbst 176. Fred Weston 
State lost. 	 Publicizing 	 Suns 112, Jazz 100 	 175, Phil Augusto and Irving Fried 

Brown is the son of Mr. arid Mrs. Willie Brown of 1005 Grove 	5th 516, C: I. Anchor Weight; 	Len Robinson led Phoenix' 	172, Ted Foote 170, Jim Arroyo 168, 

Manor Dr.,anford.--SitM ('00K 	
2. Annie Scott; 3. Mill Slick Dude; 	scoring with 26 points. Adrian 	Bob Beatty 167, Mike b,,'p.e 166. 
4. Talent Associate; S. Chevin; 6 	Dantiey scored 30 points to lead 	Adrain Ross 162, and id Knesel 
Wonder Heil. 7 T'$ Uno; I Lake 	Utah 	 160. 

Herald Photos by Jim Congleton 

like Ityals (left) drops ill all easy layup, Above, Guard Travis Filer 
hits two of his 2:1 points against Florida College Thursday night. 
Seminole won despite first hail foul trouble 90-75. Freshman IA)rne 
.Jones k'(L the way with 27 points, Sanford's Bruce McCray totaled 19. 

AlOe 	 uI* 	,W., rW! 	 Flair, Bauder was high for the 
6th- S 16, A. 1. Nortex Luke; 2 	Center Bill Cartwright scored 27 	ladies with 	a 	702, 	then 	Winnie 

Boss' Daughter, 3. Free Spirit; 	points and grabbed I) rebounds to 	Spencer 19$, Gene McNutt 113, 	 GRAND OPENING SALE 
Wright Bean (lag; 7. Lake Natty, 	los ing streak. Detroit was led by 	172, Fran Olson 168, Rose Patrick 
Park Venture; S. PR's Luke; 6. 	help New York snap a three game 	Helen Kaminsky 177, Ruth Foote 	 891 1. 81MOAN BLVD. 275.1740 
S. Orieana 	 Terry Tyler with 70 points. 	lal, Carole Shindle $55 and Wanda 	

- 	 Priots$ Qood 	t aU $10 10 Looatlons 
Lisa Lou. 3 	A Pick; I 	Manatee 	 Splits converted, 	Jim 	Russell, 
7th--4s, B: I 	Stacy Adams; 	2. 	

Bowling 	
Ross 151. 

Princess, S Joanne 5, 6. Pleaded; 	 Trudie Lighlsey, 	Ruth 	Foote, 	'',,1çv";''-,g' 	 _________________________ 
7. Evening Jane; 8. Mary Decker 	JET BOWLERETTES 	A'lrIan Ron 	and 	Wanda 	Ross 	 i:iiu L'L11.7J'iiT1 8th-S lb. A: I. Wright Aircraft; 	Standings' 	GardenLand, 	U.S. 	made the 3.10, Chris Bayer the 57, 
7, Alavar; J. NK's Godfather;; I 	Mobile 	Home 	Erections, 	Frances 	Greco 	4.5.7, 	Sam 

Lullaby Lady , S 	Ken Cash 	6 	Galloway Builders, 	Seminole 	Kaminsky and Irv ing Freid $ 0. 	 AMERICA'S 	PER OURASTUFF RETREAD 
Chicken 	Soup; 	7. 	Manatee 	Loan, Mixon 	Auto 	Parts, 	Witls 	Ruth Winter 6 10, Irving Fried 27. 

Columbus; $ 	Flying Critter 	Amoco, 	Ladies Auxiliary 	Fleet 	I and Mary Beatty 4.10. 	 CHOICE FOR 	 • Looks Like New 
91h -S 16, B: I. Talent One; 2 	Reserve, Milady Fabric & Crafts. 	Standings; 	Hooks 	& 	Curves, 	 TIRE VALUE IN 1980 	 • Wears Like New 

Bob's Con 	Del; 3 MK's My 	Big 	T 	Tire 	& 	Wheel 	Service, 	Goof 	Balls, 	Shamrocks, 	H&W, 
.,,. 	 . 	Johnny Walker. 	 Soap 	Suds. 	Sex 	Symbols. 	Pinch 	' 	' 	 ' 	'.,.".'i. 	.'',i..',.!i,'ot 	

Guarantee Like New 

Former Lake Howell Silver Hawk Reggie Barnes f lies to the basket In Thursday night's 90-75 victory over Florida College. Tonight, the 
Raiders play Chipola in an attempt to advance to Saturday's JUCO championship In Deiand, 

Cyclones Whirl Two 

More, Raiders Fall - 

. ,via,,orr r,a,yu,u. ,. m,i, 	 ' - 	- 	- .--. 	-. . - 	. 	 .'r.k. 'P_a' ...-'__.,. !..-  

I SEC Tournament 
ruuu muutiiiu Alley High Games: 	Gwen suds 	III, 	Pins, Vikings, Alley Cats, Hits & 	 s Zephyr; 	6 	Slow 	Boy; 	7. 	Sleek 	

Anne See 157, 	Peggy Moon 113, 	Misses, Hot Shots, Block Butlers, 	 P1 Blue, 8. Pine Grove 	
Elaine Kostival 197, Kay Sassman 	Make Ups, Go Getters, Splitters, 10th- 1, A. 	1. Rivermist Rose; 	
182, Anna Coleman 	SI 	 Whiz Kids, Scatter Pins, Sunbirds, 	

185it4 F 7. Lloyd Rockway. 	3 	Bayla; 	1. 	
High 	Scores: 	Elaine 	Kostival 	Drip Dries, El Goers 

525 
 Swinging 	Jim. 	S 	Big 	J.C. 	6. 	

JET BOWLERETTES Chuckic Scott. 1. Will He Pass: $ 	Converted 	Splits: 	Doralne 	Standings: 	Gardenland, Uptown Ashling 	 Harrington 7 10, Elaine Kostival 4 	Galloway 	Builders, 	Seminole 11th -5 16, 	C: 	I. Wright 	Bran 	10, 5 ,, 3 710: Rosie Burkart 3.9 	Loan, 	U.S. 	Mobile 	Home 	Erec. 
tley. 2 Sue Hater; 3. Say Nomore; 	10; Carol Wisdom $ I. 	 lions, 	Mixon 	Auto 	Parts, 	Witts 1. JR's Main Event; S. Cora Scott; 	,.._ 	 '.5 	 ,_ 	 , 235415 1 

A7803 600*13 
678*13 650*13 
C7803 700*13 
695*14 560*15 

E7804 735*14 
F78*14 775*14 
F78x15 775*15 
G78x15 825*15 
H1805 855*15 
178*15 900*15 

a,... 
*J,,,r 	 ' Queen 	,.rnvw, LUICi .SuI,,.ry r,iwi 	

- 

	

Week Anne See & Gen Thompson Reserve, Milady Fabric & Crafts, 	 )r,rii 
BALL & CHAIN 	Big I Tire & Wheel Service, 

Standings: Damned If we care, Johnny Walker 	 I e5i 1 3" I 
High Rollers, Hut 'n' Sex, Moon 	High Games: Liz May ISO, 	 hS5XI.L 
Pies, Pin Heads, Alley Cats, Bile & Shilvy Fore 177, EI 	Koslivai 	

P
aine " i 

Pieces. Roger's Dodgers 	 171, Kay Thompson 173 	 . - 

	

Iowa State continued to run through the second baseman, who flipped to 	 I 

southern opposition Thursday, but Round for the inning ending force out. 
Seminole Community College dropped 	Round, however, fumbled the ball and 	 f' - - 

another in area baseball action. 	lloyd scooted home for the winning run, 	 . 
' 

The Cyclones of Coach Larry Corrigan, flight bander Randy Kroll blanked the  
pushed across two ninth-inning runs with Knights in the ninth. 	 ' 	 \,.,. 
two out to nip Central Florida 54. Earlier 	In the morning game, Bob Reibel and 	' 	 - - 	 ,  

in the day, ISU whipped Heidelberg 6.3. Steve Padget combined on a five-hitter to 	 s ' ,, 

The Cyclones are 7-0 for the year and stifle Heidelberg. Boyd smacked a home 
wrap up their Wes Rinker baseball week run for ISU, who has wrapped up the 	 __________ 

competition today at I against week long championship series, 	 . 	

, 	
11  

Heidelberg at the Stadium. 	 SCC, meanwhile, continues to have its  

	

"We can play with anybody in the problems. The Raiders dropped their 	 / ,, 	 .. 

country, right now," said a pleased lath game in 15 starts Thursday 9-1 to 	 ' 	 i. 	 , tI 
Corrigan about his ISU squad. Wed- Central Florida CC. 	 ' 	 k' 

'
It 
 

 
nesday it took some aggressive ninth CFCC Picked on DeLand's John 	 i..  
Inning baserunning to dispose of IJFC. Thompson for three first-inning runs and 	,.

if 

	

Trailing 4-3 entering the final frame, never looked back. Freshman Jeff '. . 	 ni 	' 	 ______ 

Marty Smith walked and stole second Blanton had two hits for the Raiders. 	pi1' 	 ______________ 	I, 	' I ' . 

when Knight Coach Bill Moon waved off SCC is home against South Florida JC 	' "' 	
',.,  

first baseman. 	 today for a 3 o'clock ball game. 	. 	 .. 	 ' 	 . 	
1 

	

Billy Boyd followed with another pass In prep play, Bobby Lundqulst'a 	 . 	' 	 . 

from tiCF starter Russ Hodges, who was Fighting Seminole ballclub takes on 	 _W.,,______ 

hurling a no 	until the seventh in- Spruce Creek tonight t 7:30 at Sanford 	 . 	 _. 	 '. 	 . 	 .: .•'" • -s 

ning. 	 Stadium. The Tribe recently broke a 	
- 	 .' 	,W'V' •..,.. 	 . 	 ' 	

1' 	 ' 

	

Bob Mancuso, who hsd two Cyclone nine-game losing streak on the strength 	': 	 :" 	
' 	:. 	" 

hits, then hit a ground bail to shortstop of an 11-strike out performance by Tracy 	 " 	 //;. . ......

'- 

Butch Round, Round's throw to first got 'Walker. 	 , 	 - 	
lcø'' . . 

by the first sacker allowing the speedy The Junior curveball artist is expected 
Smith to score. 	 . 	 to be on the mound tonight when the 	,; - 	' w " ". 	 .-,; 

	

Center fielder D. C. Ross then slapped Creek hawks invade for a Five Star 	* s 	' 	" * '0. eq " , 	 . ,, ' 

a ball up the middle, which was cut off by Conference niatchup. Seminole is 2-10. 

Winter Park Trips Tribe Netters 	 . 
The Seminole girls tennis team for the only Seminole victory. Seminole 	

1.
* 	

" 	 ._ 1.1 	4A~ 
dropped a 64 decision at powerful Winter plays Oviedo at Red Bug Park Monday at i i, ii 	n 	. 	

Herald Photo by Scott Smith 

Park Thursday to even Its record at 7-7. 3 p.m. 	 4e ..owe,. Cascsieras Summers (left) fights off a crashing Tracy 
The Tribe boys team lost 7-0. The boys In other county action, Lyman's boys Walker In Howell's 74 victory over Seminole Wednesday. Sam 

team is 2.12. 	 whipped Trinity Prep 54, while the girls Griffith, who missed a squeeze bunt attempt, gets a bird's eye view. 
Sanford's number two doubles combo were nipped 4-3. lake Brantley ripped Walker was ejected for his crash as Summers held on Tonight 

of Angie Barley and Lisa Harper won 8-2 Dei.and twice 7-0. 	 Seminole hosic Ucc Creek at 7:30 at Sanford Stadium. 

Pius F E I & Flecappable 
Tire - Whitewalls $1 00 more V 1III' U' I:V[5 HighGames: Larry 	Blair 	110, Series: 	ShelvV Fore 554, 

A
High 

Sexton 207, Bryant Hickson Sr. 'ij. nne See LOs OLD TIRE OFF YOUR CAR 

, 

222, Roger Johnson 313, Rob See 
to), 	Ernie 	Runion 	I??, 	Bryant 

Converted Splits: Hazel Baker 6 
710, 	Rosie 	Burkart 	3 10, 	Terry WHITEWALL POLYESTER 

Hickson Jr. 165, Roy Fore 186, Bob 
Szek$3 Vernon White U3.Glnny 

Evans3.Io:ncISio,PeggyMoon2 NEW TIRE _______ 
'"" ,,,' 

Ill, Elaine Kostival 63, Mary Blair 
153 

Standings: 	Stenstrom 	Realty, 
Sanford Heating & Air, Charlie's 

' 	' FREE MOUNTING 
W ip47Ø?ERV' High 	Series: 	J.J. 	Sexton 	336, 

 (, HE
Bryant 

	

Hfrkson 	Sr. 	563. 	Rogit' 

	

Johnson au, Bob 	See $02, Ernie 600x 12 10.0
/tit,$( 

Angels, Lake Mary Pub, WOTM, 
Awning 8. Tops, Chesapeak Crab 
House, Merry Four 

4.'4 
____ 'I'S.),). 	' 

$171 
- - 

].~ ", Runion $25, Larry Blair 514, GifYly High Games: Diane Hollenback ' ' A?53 21.0 *1, 
,' 	. 	- l'uhf 472 

Other 	Highlights: 	STAR 	OF 
19$, Gloria Daughtery 192, Ruth 
Eve 168142 

119 
B713 9 	I 

' 

"'' 'f' 	' 	 I.. 	' 

I 
'HE Week: Larry Blair +5). High High Series: Gloria Daughtery 

6O0X1 
!.Y_4 53.01212 

F76x14 -. I 	"T Averages: Mark Whitley 17$, Gus 419, Ruth Eve 473 
,p' 

.... 	'' 

"# 	' 

¶.exton 175 
DELTONAPINIUSTERS 

Converted 	Splits: 	Diane 
Becky 	si, 

, 	
. 	. 

G.7!414 11.00 	31 
Hoilenback5.7, 	Reeves ,V 'dial is 11W 46 

.." 	 . 

1411i ,'' 

Standings: Double Dozen, El Cell Tayn,.n $8 . 10 
', H78a15 11,00 	66 

.,' Marks, PatrIots, ARMADA, Super Other 	Highlights: 	Turkeys; 
Llbz'lStIO"OO 296 

As 	 lLitikcarti for 24- Ill Iiitctt' .
Plus 

I: *6 4/' 
ExchisiVe 

With Old Tire Off Car 
.. PlustIsroIllt'r. 	 '- 	 1. . 	 al 	it 	I 

BIG 10's ECONOMY RADIAL 

FREE MOUNTING 

Vandy T*IPS 'Cats 
By United Press International 	whose club fell to 20-7. '"they made the 

In the Southeastern Conference big plays and we made very few big 
Thursday flight the favorites were plays when tile game WBS it, doubt,'' 
dropping lIke ii iagmwluis in a wuitt'r 	('georgia, which dropped t% %o gaines to 
storm. 	 Alabama during tile season, was not to 

'I'Iie, big blow of the evening ('iIIiIC be had this tune. The Bulldogs ran off 8 
"hen Vanderbilt felled No. 8 Kentucky, straight points and took a 76.67 lead 
(;o-55, to ildVilfl('C (I) tile semifinals. In '.s ith 1:20 to play. 
another stunner, Mississippi bumped 	LStJ, the regular-season champ, ran 
off Tennessee, 81.71. 	 its record to 28-2 but had to overcome a 

In the two other gaines, No. 3 ISU lethargic first half. 
was down by seven at the half before 	"Our starters were horrendous the 
beating Florida, 85.73, and Georgia first half," said ISV Coach Dale 
struck down Alabama, 84-74, on Its Brown, who tit one point benched his 
bonn' turf, 	 entire starting team. "It sas a shuck 

So, in alit unexpected pairing for treatment of sorts." 
Friday's seiiufinals, it's Vanderbilt vs. 
Mississippi and Georgia vs. ISU. 	In the opening game at II n.m. EST, 

Iii the Kentucky-Vanderbilt affair, No, It) Wake Forest defeated Clemson, 
the Wildcats bolted to a 10-0 lead and 80-71, with Frank Johnson tossing in 21 
appeared well on their way to victory, of his 32 points in the second half; No. 4 
But the Comnjiiodorcs, who lost, 80-48, in Virginia blitzed Georgia Tech, 76-47, as 
their last game against Kentucky, went Ralph Sampson scored 20 points and 
on a 22-9 tear and were back in. Al Jeff Lantp 18; North Carolina bumped 
Miller led the Commodores with 17 North Carolina State, 69-54, behind fl 
points, 	 points by freshman center Sam 

Miller said Kentucky didn't appear Perkins; Maryland edged Duke, 56-53, 
scared late in the game 	just sur- as Greg Manning and Ernest Graham 
prised. 	 combined for three foul shots in the 

"They are not used to being down six final four seconds, 
with 18 seconds to go," lie said. 'un 	

In the tonight's round, it's Virginia. sure Joe II. 
Hall, the Kentucky coach) ,Maryland and North Carolina-Wake didn't know what to do because he Forest. 

hasn't been there." 	
In other games involving top teams, 

Ole Miss, backed by Carlos Clark, No. I Oregon State ripped Arizona, 80-
upended Tennessee and for the second 62; No. S Arizona State shaded Oregon, 
straight year knocked off the Vols in the 78-77, in overtime; No. 6 Iowa lost to 
quarter-finals. 	 Michigan State, 71-70, in overtime; 

"They just completely dominated Indiana defeated Illinois, 69-66, and 
us," said Vols' Coach Don DeVoe, UCLA took Washington, 59-50, 
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Just Say "Charge It"? 	 tis
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7 BIG LOCATIONS 	Iiiiiiiiiiii 

2650 S. ORLANDO DR. (17.92) SANFORD 323.6684 

I
159 N. ORANGE AVE. 8495243 	 S. ORANGE AVE. 031.6845 
3111 W. COLONIAL DR. 299.5648 	 4211 S. ORANGE BLSM. TR. 423-1122 
9*5 SEMORAN BLVD. 3314111 	1"S S. SEMORAN BLVD. 275.7740 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 5A.M. TIL 6P.M. 
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18 Samovar after a barium enema and he
19 Channel 	athletic 9t0UpIR4C 0101*1 RI

17 Privation 	53 College 	IEX 	 rfj husband had X-rays taken 

lO I. F S 	I A S1H14!I The doctor said it was a mild 	 _ 

	

54 Makes 	 A 	1. 1 1 

	

R 0 F 	was told he has diverticulosis. 

	

I 	20 Ignorant 	grander 	
IF lx I I 	__________ - 21 Ba bylonian 56 Audacity 	 case and he should have bran 

	

i' 	22lnthe 
Fitzpatrick 

	

— 	 -- 	 57 Poorest 	20 English 	38 Wire measure in his diet. I have heard that 	

Lamb 	

' 	

101 	
Gardening 

direction of 	 professor 	39 Car part (2 
DOWN 	21 Foolish act 	wds) 	

people with diverticulosis  
23 Amateurs 
26 Evergreen 	 22 Pots 	41 Liable 	should not have raw fruits or 	._...-__-.---.-.------.------.----------- - 	

Seminole shrub 	1 Biblical king 23 Appendages 42 Strong taste 	vegetables and should avoid 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 31 Vast period of 2 In excess 	24 Slangy 	43 Charitable or 	highly seasoned tooth. We 	 Correspondent 

time 	3 Celtic peasant 	affirmative 	ganization 	were wondering if there is a Station, New York, NY 10039. __ 322.4297 	 Use Good Judgement 
tJOt! THAT STOCK t ALMOST r REMEMBER' I LOOKED 	 IFTH  THEYCOULD 32 Sailor 	Printer's 	25 Cloak 	(abbr) 	special diet one should follow, 	Diet concepts for colon  
WE WERE TALKING 	BOUGHT 	WIIEN I COULD AT ).EROX 	 PSlGHT 33 Indonesian is. 	measure 	26 Actress 	44 Authentic 	My husband is 67 and in good problems have changed 

	

ABOUT SWOT u 	SOME OF RAVE BOUG4T 	W.4EN IT 	 ( 	MAKE 	land 	5 Puts on 	Collins 
34 Baseball 	8 Money 	27 Norwegian 	

45 Spoken 

nickname 	7 Redact 	dramatist 	46 Cornbread 	
health. In fact, he jogs about drastically in the past 10 

TEN POINTS! 
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When Applying Water 
36 Reversal 	9 Scourge 	utensils 	48 Fateful time 	DEAR READER-1 

gather garlic, do aggravate the colon  35 Auxiliary verb 8 Cerise 	28 Cooking 	
47 Satanic 	 five miles almost every day. years. Spices, inclddlng 	

In, Around Seminole 	 ' 
a  

37 Civil War 	10 Egyptian sun 29 Mideast 	for Caesar 	from your letter that your of some people. Sometimes 

ILLION 

e 	
' 	

— 	
39 Examines 	11 American 	30 Prepares 	51 Golfer Hogan 	the diverticulosis was found and error what can and 

general 	disk 	 seaport 	49 Nautical pole 	husband has no symtoms and people have to learn by trial As home gardeners, we should make it a 
Ar 	

us 	
point to use only as much water in the garden 40 Bun of joke 	Indians 	32 Mountain 	55 Bismuth 	as a resul'. of X-rays, which cannot be tolerated. And if a 	Rose Lunch  41 Pa 	12 Tenderfoot 	pass in India 	symbol I as we need, and never allow a wasteful 	

Horticulturist 

Tom 

Water is becoming a precious resource for 

	

2 	3 	4 	5 	8 	7 	8 	r 10 	
- 	may have been part of a person has an inflamed, 	 ,,- it. 

	 surplus to run. 
regular medical checkup. You ruptured or bleeding diver. 

13 	 1 	

Davis 
14 	 may be surprised to know ticulum, it may be necessary 

Urban Floridians and the more water wasted today. 

15 	 16 	 A Salute To 	 ________ 
those little pokets of the to eat nothing, have a liquid 

h 36 	 — 	

— I 	
20 	 percent in older people and does seem to be true that most 

the greater the chances of water restrictions iT — — — colon are quite common. diet or be on a bland diet 
Estimates run as high as 70 during the acute phase. But it 	 ri 	 . 	 being placed on homeowners in the future. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom  
18 	 19 As we begin thinking and preparing for the 

— — 	— they are not rare in younger people do better with bulk in 

people. They often occur in the diet if none of these 
are: front row, front left, Diana McBride, executive director; 	

think about ways to cut back on the amount of (Awi IJ) 	¶4 
_________ 	 water we use in the garden, and find ways of 	course, this is the only practical immeans for a 

:: 	

cøviDt_y' 	

21 	 22 	

no cvrnntnm nnmnhii.tlfln DTkt 	 'Rose c Tatoo 
Officers of the S'minole County Unit of theAmerican Cancer Society 	spring vegetable garden, we also need to 

MtF 	 rai Sandia Mandia, 'ice president and Irene K. Brown, treasurer; 	growing vegetables with as little water aslot of US tosupply water to our gardens, but if 

secretary. 	 Drip irrigation ProduCes vegetables ju.st  as 

	

/i}y iio pu 	 r 	s, iwo

back row, I)r. Kenneth Wing. left, president; 811(1 Bill hart, 	possible. 	 you can, try to use drip or trickle irrigation. 

	

One way to save water is to plant fast 	well as overhead sprinkling does, but with 34 	 35 	 • 	 growing, early maturing vegetables, limeeighty percent less water. 

Acs 0irecto, Ex IciITis 	need. 	 Another tip is toavoid simply overwatering 
ssinera plant mimatures, the less water it will 

Cliverticula if one 	
-..... 	 ..w......., s 	 your garden. Water thoroughly once or twice 

47 	 symptoms similar to acute they serious? What can be

Another tip is to plant the garden (luring 	
a eek. Young plants don't need as mudi inflamed. That can cause they cholesterol deposits? Are 	

for each hostess homije and will include Chicken Strata,.4, 	
42 43 44 45 	46 	Vital Role 	periods of adequate rainfall. For home 	water as older plants (to. And, there's a limit 

appendicitis but it is usually done for them? 	 Supreme. 	 gardeners in our area, this leaves a fairly 	to how mimuch water p1arm ('an use. Any more 
so 	 51 	 52 	 on the left side. And they can 	DEAR READER—They are 	

Tangy Salad Florentine, Strawberry Creme Deluxe, Rose 	The Seminole County Unit of the 	Mrs. Duchano said she also geLs in- 	wide choice of planting dates. (For a coin' 

 Wine and coffee, plus some "rosy'' surprises.., all included in 	American Cancer Society recently heard 	volved directly with cancer patients in 	ilete list of planting dates and instructions, 	•irouml to rmse root rot problems. 
than thev need runs offand is wasted or stays 

53 	
— 	perforate or bleed. 	 body fat and are called 	

donation of $10 per person, 	 Marjorie Duchano, Director of Patient 	helping them cope with this crisis, 	 ask for Circular 104, entitled, "Vegetable 
ARCHIE   	by Bob Montana      

	 So if a person has no lipornas. The fatty tumor is 	
The hostess homes in Seminole county are listed below, and 	Education at Orlando Regional Medical 	'lime local board was introduced to (lie 	G8r(Iefliflg Guide," available at our office. 	Another way to save water is to keep weeds - 	

A, ~
PAP'. LQO$c M THiS 	

54

PRESS 'WHAT BAGAIu 	 ,. --- 	— — — — — — — 	symptoms at all there is encapsulated in a thin 	
a choice may be requested until their capacities are reached. 	Center, speak on the importance and 	new Executive l)irectot' of the Seminole 	l'ry to improve the water.holding capacity 	out of the garden. Weeds use water for their 

SEll I 	 ___
THE 

	

ETL) 	
'IES

GOOD'8U -our soil. The sandy soils common 	own growth and transpire large aniounts of 

	

Y 	 AT 	F,     	— — — 

— The five hostess homes in Seminole Count), are: Mrs. Mary 	privilege of being an ACS volunteer. 	County Unit, Diana McBride. The new unit 	f 
to be done. I agree that it is malignant and are not caused 

Austin, 132 Spring Valley Loop, Altamonte Springs; Mrs. Betty 	Pointing out that volunteersare the key, 	 ent; 	throughout most of Florida just don't hold 	water to the air. I certainly know that 
wise to increase the bulk in by his diet, although they may 	

officers are Dr. Kenneth Wing. presid 
E. Hallwachs, 119 Variety Tree Circle, Altamonte Springs; 	Mrs. Duchano described her role as 	lull Hart, secretary; Mrs. McBride; SmtimIi 	water very well. Therefore, applying 	weeding isn't the miiost pleasant aspect of 

the diet in that case. The shrink if an obese person loses 	
Mrs. Collette NILGregor, 105 Squire Hill Ild., Longwood; Mrs. 	helping nurses care for ttie cancer patient 	Mandia, vice president, and Irene K. 	generousainounts of organic materials, such 	vegetable gardening, but you'll be surprised 

__________________ additional bulk can, and a lot of weight. They will not
Dorothy Peck, 500 Sweetwater Club Circle, Longwood; and 	with emphasis on "caring." 	 Brown, treasurer. 

	

mo- soil hold water better. 	 wee(IS aren't allowed to grow. HOROSCOPE 	should, include fresh fruit and go away. Most can be ignored  '1 	 vegetables, in a salad, for but larger ones simply have to 	
Mrs. Fritzie Hohlfing, 106 Squire lull lId., hAmgwood. 	_______

_____________

fly BERNICE REDE OSOL example. 	 be removed if they bother the 	
The support and response shown for this fund raiser has been 	 __________ 	 Aniitht'r way to save water is to use a 	A munIch can bea big help in conserving soil 

__________________________________________ 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 	 watering mimethod that applies water just in 	miioisture. tJse hay, straw, leaves, or plastic. wonderful.
The case for using fiber in patient. They are not 	 Ithe root zone, where it's needed. Overhead 	l"inally, always use good judgmmment when 

the diet for people who have dangerous. But I must add 	 ______
For Satuay, March 7, 1981 	 diverticulosis is discussed in that It is a mistake to assume 	

There is a group of ammiatuer radio operatorsand their wives 	 — 	 _____ sprinkling may be time saving for you, but it 	running water. 'I'iie water you waste today, 

The Health Itter number 5. what a lump is without an 	

ning at 8a.m. for breakfast at Denny's just two blocks East of

wastes a lot of water by wetting areas bet. 	mimay becomime time water you wish you had known as the Turkey Group, who zmmeet every Saturday nmor. 	f
ween rowsand by losing water to the wind. Of 	tomorrow. 

- 

Diverticulosis, which I am examination. The only sure 	
Interstate Highway 4 on state route 436.YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you may not have the same

EK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 MARCH7,1981 	interests for persons with send
ing you. Others who want way to tell what a lumps Is, 	Ed Hall, the Adininisturkey, 'Croc" N411111. invites no, he

-  
this issue can send 75 cents usually, is to remove it and 	dares you to join the group — including many you have talked

cr4

8 	

Y GV VHAT TI4EW 	cs BU1 4-'k.) 	 Persons with whom you whom you'll be associating with a long, stamped, self- examine it or parts of it under 	with on the radio, become involved this coming today. Gauge your 
audience addressed envelope for It to a microscope. In short, whenHe says he knows that once you getacquainted, you will have .".AIIA )A'T"S A GO'? DRik)JPJ 	year will help you make carefully. 	 me, in care of this newspaper, it comes to lumps, if in doubt 	so much fun you will novr timiss another Saturday morning.ALOP'JE ' 	 ALO&)E i,Vi4.O 5A1r IT1 	important changes in your life 	 P.O. Box 1551, RadIo City cut It out. LHO tli'JK

which you couldn't ac- 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept, 22 ) 	
Ed 	 Almost half of Japan's arabia land is used to produce rice.

headings will aim you toward resources and funds with _______________________________________________________ 	' half years ago when a few couples wanted to meet each other 	 * 	 .,

brighter tomorrows. 	prudence and respect, but 	 for a morning breakfast. They enjoyed getting together "in 	- '. . . 	'; 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) today might be an exception. 	VY I N AT B R I D GE person" so much, they set up another breakfast meeting the 	 :r

Avoid companions today who You could be both careless 	 Jollowing week, and agreed to call themselves the "Turkey 	 slow Down, 

	

______________________ 	

r
tend to think that what they and extravagant. 	 ________________________ 	South would easily make his 	

Group," and to meet every Saturday morning.
have is theirs and what you 	IABRA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) 	 slam without a diamond lead,The group has grown beyond all expectations, and ttme first 	"  

annual banquet was held this past year one week before 

	

have is also theirs as well. Persons who usually go along 	 but of course, West had no ' 	
•1., 	 ______ ________

CALL 
 

101.1. EStEE 

	

_______

Their palms will be out. with your way of doing things 	
SouTh 	 3asl

problem in finding that lead. 	
Thanksgiving.   

stretched. 	 may not be co-operative allies 	
K Q 5 	

After declarer won his dia- 	 Held on very short notice, almost 100 "Turkeys" attended
V86 	 mond ace at trick one, he had 	nd a great time was had by all, with the unanimous 	 Marjorie I)uchano: "Volunteers are time key." PRISCILLA'S oP 	 _ 	by Ed Sullivan 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) today. Instead of depending 	 •96 	 one problem — tting 'rid of 	, agreement that an annual banquet would be held cacti year to 	 'T LOOK FURTHER — PEACE 

ANGELES WHO SAWS HE 	RIP1CIJLOJS THIN& 	PAPERS PLJLl54-1 	kNow WHAT 	 situations today the odds may yourself. 	 WEST 	EAST 	playing spades. Ho solved it, 	,'commemorate this great and proud bird. WITH GOD IS YOURS FOR THE 

MERE5 A MAN IN LOS - - THAT5 fl-4 MOST 	I PON'T KNN WHY 	I SO%kEHCW r _______ In important one.on-one on others, rely solely on 	 4K Q 8 	 that diamond loser before

CUREI' HIS BALDNESS' 	VE EVER' HEARD.' 	sro'IE5 uy n.LaT.' 	Iou'RE CONG 	 be slightly tilted against you. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	•A62 	+8 	 but it reauired patience, and 

	

___ 	
ASKING — ATTEND THE 

HEAP THREE TIMES 	
IN THERE., 	 Avoid disappointments. Don't When it's time for something 	4 3 2 	105 	some good luck.
DERNARP! 	 underestimate your op- to be done you're the type who 	• K Q J S 	• 108432 	High hearts were led at 	When residents of the highland hills subdivision in PENTECOSTAL CRUSADE . NOW 

5rANPING c HIS

position, 	 likes to do it and get it out of
SOUTH third round of hearts was

A 	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) the way, but today you may 	 4 J 109 7 4 	trumped with dummy's queenbudget enough money to complete all the necessary furnishing
Be helpful to others today, but yield to the "tomorrow" 	 ,AKQi9 	 of spades. If East held the ace 	for the new lire house, members of the Highland Hill 	 CHURCH OF GOD 

	

also take care that everyone syndrome and put things off. 	 • A 7 	 of trumps he could overruffHomeowners Association decided to try to raise enough

their responsibilities. They Dec. 21) Friends think highly 	Vulnerable: Neither 	didn't have that nice card. 	firemen would have a decent place to sit and eat their mmmeals.

801 W, 22nd St,, Sanford 

	

doesn't try to saddle you with SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23.. 	 and lead a diamond but East ' noney to purchase a dining table and chairs so that the 
 Ring Gold For Manicurist 7:30 Nightly 

	

nmay be more than you can of you and enjoy your coin- 	Dealer: west 	 Now South led dummy's 	They held a car wash in time parking lot of Big A Auto Parts in
king of clubs. Second bit ofmanage, 	 pany, but today two of your 	 North East South 	luck. East held the ace and

Longwood last Saturday with a donation of $1.50 ier car. 	l)Ei%R ABI3Y: I used to get disappearing until dawmm! lie 	thç car in which she was
GEMINI May 21-June 20) pals may not want you in. 	ls I'ass l'ass 	could do nothing better than 	According to John Crystal Jr., the wet and weary washers a manicure every other week. is  imumling you. I'erhaps ii 	riding swerved to avoid hit- 

	

u're more specific about 	ting a dog and strYou'll be in a rather volved in what they are doing. 	P,iss 24 	l'ass 24 	play it. South rutted. 	 attained their goal after a full day of washing cars. 	My manicurist charges $12, Dear tierehe is, or if called you, it 	telephone ixile. 	 Randall C. Brown DMD BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Hei mda hi 	gregarious mood today and Butt-out. 	 I'ass 4+ 	l'ass 6+ 	Another heart was led. West 	The members othe Homeowners Association appreciate the wtmjch is all profit because shePass I'ass Pass 	could rutf that with the ace of 	- extra efforts immade by the nmemmmbers of time fire Department for works out of her home and is would put you at ease. ,t more 	l)ea(i dogs and cats 
AF:CAN 4N75 	I11kE 	

eager to circulate among your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

U CAN COLJNT'J 1-M 	 peers but avoid know-it-all 19) In situations where you 	 trumps, but South would sim. 	the welfareof the community,and felt they could nmakea little self.enmployed 	Considering 	 Abby 	equitable solution oimld be alongside the road are mnute 	 Proudly Announces 
A 	QUIT 	 ___SWOVi 	LIP RX A PICNIC. 	 types who like to pick apart are trying to be helpful you'll 	Opening Iead:•K 	ply discard dummy's diamond 	extra effort to show their appreciation. 	 this, I imever tipped tier.cOUSINS__J 	

your grand ideas, 	 be successful today. In 
	

discarded, 	 However, I always gave her a - 	 WIth the girls" amid agree that had their "freedoiim." I'eople 	 The Association of 

for you to take a ''night outteStimmm(my to pets who have 

	

loser and claim. So West
______________ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) matters where you are too 	 South rutted with dummy's 	 gilt on special occasions.
sleep, and I 
	

t help 
both of you should be liormw at, who really love their pets do 

If you rely upon hard work self-serving you could fall By Oswald Jacoby 	 king of spades, led the queen 	Dr. Morris G. Wray, Dean of Brevard College, Brevard, N.C. 	 not let litnie run loose eit.her to 
you're capable of outstanding flat. 	 and Alan Sontag 	 of clubs, discarded his losing 	recently announced that Barbara Sue Combs, daughter of Mr. 	

it certain (line. 	 Chris Thiel Sutton RDH 
pair of expens

ive costume worrying about tutu. 	 I)F,\ft ,\llluv• ilmis is in 	get hurt or killed by 
achievement today, but if you 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
become too dependent on 19) One-upsmanship, 

isn'

Getting rid of a loser before trump to make slam.
Powers, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Powers, Longwood were 	 it will put a strain on our struck and killed a dog with nuisance or manace to others. 

Lady Luck not much will your forte today, so be careful knocking out the ace of 	Incidentally, the bidding 
trumps in a slam contract can was not exactly scientific, but 	nsmed to the Honor Roll having achieved a 3.0 average or 

for my manicure site slioived 
imme time gifts all her oth

er marriage. Please tell tue
happen. 	 about using ploys. You'll look 	

tags, disposed of the dug, but 	 LOVES ANMAIS— 
better on a 4.0 scale. Congratulations Barbara and Larry. 

 

what to do. 
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HEADY TO CRACKtime owner: 	 I)EAIt IA)VES: It Is saidf 	 be a frightening experience. ever thing came up roses for 	 clients had given her, then she 	 didn't liave tile guls to notify 	 AND PE01111" 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) better if you let others brag Look at what South had to go South. 	 proceeded to return my 	I)E%tt IIEAL)Y: My idea ol 	People who really love their that man's best Friend is his HOURS BY APPOINTMENT: 373.5650 

Serious topics important to about your accomplishments, through on today's hand. 	(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSNJ 	 earrings, saying, "Sorry, I 	
• imight out stith the boys" is pets do riot let thcimm loose! A dog. how sad that sometimes 	i 	902 WEST 25th ST. 	 SANF.ORD 

	

Jennifer Lee Jones, daughter of the Col, and Mrs. Troy H. 	wear only real gold."
ANNIE 	 by Leonrd Starr 	

Jones of 407 Forest Terrace,viedo, is enrolled in a special 	Abby, I thought this was so a card game, bolI,mg, M't'iflg friend of nmituc will never walk a dog's iorst enemy Is his 

	

a basketball game, etc — miot again becaumse the driver of master.German language class offered this year for tIm first time at rude I never went back to her.
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves. 	.-'DU'RE NOT UNLR I VIE ESTIMAIE 	THERE ARE &Y ABOUT CAN'T YOU HELP 	EHlLE'1:ThERl 6OREOHES 	'i 	Western Carolina University, Cullowhmee, N.C. 	 Later her neighbor told me 1FNESTIGATIOt,.,,A (mOOD HALF 	100 IN TRATOR5 IN 	1)6, DOCToR? 	APER6OIICALLIIi HIM- 1'YA, 	The class employees a unique teaching immethod developed by

that she returned my gift 

MEN'S 	
BUT MEOICfIRE ANt) 	OF THOGE 	OUR PEPARTMEUr.
MEDfCIIPCO6TS THE 	I CLAIMS It) E 	CAN'T POSHL.YCOVER 	

I'M AFRAID 	SELF THE "GRAY , tior r WORRY! 	Dr. John Rassias, a professor of Ronmance languages and because I had never tipped 

NECKWEAR 	

THY'R 	A MAT'CI4ING 	TAXFYER 200 MILLION I FRuOILEHT... 	THE ENTIRE 	
nOT. COME, 	AvE,sER:' 	 ciw MCCIEW 	 literature at Dartmouth College. Known as the Dartnmouth her. 

__________ 	''

_ 	
"I  	we talked- 	 'p-

I 	class begins, and to keep talking at a rapid rate without emplo)'el status?
V. 

 tETCHuP, ONE MF'7HE$4
______

ETONE Mr'HES 	
DOLLARS A 	COUNTRY 	

ANNIE. 	fICIEM.. 	INVE5rIAT,oN5 ARE ' 	Intensive Language Model, it immerses students in a language 	What do you think of her 

MUSTARI)p A"9) 0h* 
 lnivallyworrylng about accent, vocabulary or minor immistakes 	 BETTYE. 

__ behavior was gross, and her 	 oii 	d n  	r so 	 r
____ 	

in grammar. DEAR BETTY: 11cr

profit was neL

_____ 	 CALLIONIGU'I

MAPCI4li GRP'VY.

DEAR ABBY: After 19

CALEND .1---- 

__________

.,,,\•_____________________________

_ 	_______

AR 	 years of marriage, my_______ 	 TAv1j J- 	
I)lAlIi)l)IKEL'P 	1 AFIIRSI'M 'Al IlKIiI'ttmusband decided he wanted a 	

- 	IS nilnutes From anyshere in Florida. 

B ) jm l$3,8jt $2.34night out with the boys. I

________________ _________________ __________________ 	 Chicago 	1S18it S2.341LETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Cfin 	
FRIDAY, MARCI16 	 wrote to you, and you said it _______

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T, K. Ryan 	____________________________ ______________________________ ________________________________ 	 TangleWoOd AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards 	was good for a man to have a 

kt 	.8I 
Churc , a e, owell Road. 	 little diversion from his work 	 cincinflat I 	 -S3.8-1 	

I 	$2.34 .SATURDAY, MARCH 7 	 and everday routine, so I 	I 	 -WL-COM "O(J AC? FFOM 1H CW1CHS OF ThE PESEW1 	PUT'\ 	PAYMENT PL..AN '70 RE 	 /5 MOVYYXWC4)/ 	Nw.) &tLHORt'4. 	SV4PP I 	CAUOF / a-W5V 	 Booth sponsored by the youth of Seminole Heights 	accepted your answer and 	 ' 	 rirancs'T$4.01 j S2.41 
FIRS1 MAiOA'A I 	HA1' 11IMLJRSE1HEdiVFOR - 

	___

-g

ms FEw) ThE MOtEY W i-W 	

Old Fashioned CLambake, 11 a.m. to 9 .nm.• GilbertThe problem is that my 	 . ________ 
	Iktt 	 $3.81 	$2.34 

	

*WLIPl5. - 	

fr\ 	
BaptistChurch, Sanford Flea Market, 1500 French 	

have been trying to live with 	 I 

	-- 	

I $4.01 	 S2.46

SOARCHINC 	 J- 
 Park, Tremain and Liberty streets, Mount Dora. All 	husband has been coining 	

"-. 	 New Thrk 	1 - S3.8 	$2.34 

Ave. 	 it, _________

day entertatnmer.t live mimusic and dancing, Sponsored 	home at 4 a.m. and 5 a.nm. 	 NewOrleans S3.62 	$2.22

byMt. Dora Chamber of Commerce. 	 fronm his "nights out." By the

Gigantic Garage Sale,9 a.m. to 5 p.m., social hall 	time he gets home I am not 	 You can reach out with these low latc-night rates on weekends, too, from I I p.m. Frklay until 5 p.m. Sunday. 

St. Mary Magdalen.AnnunciatiOn Parish will meet 7:30 	being fair to imie? He says he Is

and parking lot, Holy Famnily Catholic Church, 5125 S. 	only upset, lam worried sick, 

	

Apopka-Vineland Road, Orlando. 	 wondering what has happened 	Reachouttonightwithlong distance. It's a lot of love for the nione

___________ 	

Ministry to the Separated and DIvorced Catholics of 	to him. Do you think he is 

SWthwn 8d 
p.m., Annunciation Church, 1020 Montgomery Road, 	not hurting me, and I should 

Altamonte Springs. Speaker the Rev. Robert rlcGuire. 	go to sleep and not worry 	 •l5,i cl*4ii*dt,,ui 	sJs,In,i'II,,', 	Oil .II, ,II DlU,.tTiI(
Social hour to follow, 	 about him, but I can't go to 	 ,unr • il i,Ttr .,ii ,,a,', ..!, I 	*i'ii) 	1 I'%t u'IlI ii PSI 	SUIkl.)% It d,,c'l*iaI f&Ir, i M'.(' .oI II 

•26 J I 27 28 29 30 
*,v 1 - J '"r'" w,.p.*bn..w..a 1.. -

ww  

atalland have no evidence of DEAR DR. LAMB—My 
abnormal bowel function, 

the 
husband has fat tumors all 

The Civic Theatre Guild's spring fund-raiser, "A Rose 31 32 33 

- 

In other instances 
symptoms people complain 

over his body. He started 
getting them 25 years ago. He 

Luncheon," will be held 0mm March 25 to salute time Civic 

- - 36 

about are from an associated is 61 now and has had several Theatre's production of Tennessee Williams' "Hose Tatoo," 

39 I spastic colon. Of course, you large ones removed. I would which opens April 3. 
The luncheon will be an elegant palate pleaser and will take 37 - 

- 

can have symptoms from like to know if his diet has place in eleven tiiemhprc' I,n,n, 	im,,ttf1n,.n,,cIt' .i ii .1A,. 
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'What God PutUs- 
On' Earth To Do.. . 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - Arnis Liepkaln 
needed help in math and wound up with the 
governor of North Carolina as his tutor. 

Once a week, escorted by two security men, 
Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. arrives at Broughton 
High School in a black limousine, shucks his 
coat and spends an hour In a program he 
inaugurated four years ago to tutor seniors 
who failed the state's minimum competency 
test. 

A Latvian. Lieøkaln, 18, has been in this 
county a year-and-a half. Like others in the 
program, he must pass the test of math and 
reading skills to receive his diploma. 

Hunt began hl administration with a pledge 
to make sure hlgh.school graduates have the 
necessary math and reading skills to enter 
society. He also called for volunteers to work 
with students in the public school system. 

To underscore his pledge, he promised to 
spend an hour at the high school in downtown 
Raleigh each week and the arrival of his 
limousine now goes almost unnoticed. Across 
the state, 68,000 volunteers also show up at 
public schools as tutors, teachers aides or 
library helpers. 

Hunt worked in his shirtsleeves on a recent 
Monday in a first-floor room with Liepkaln. On 
the wall was a large sign reading "Minimum 
Competency Tests, April 7.8, 1981, Good 
Lucic." 

During the hour, Hunt emphasized the 
multiplication tables. He occasionally patted 
blond-haired Ltepkaln on the back for a right 
answer. 

Legal Notice 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Bsi1. 

County Commissioners, as Prii 
Sponsor for the Compret,ensl 
Employment and Training A 
(CETA) requests eligible agenci 
interested in operating a FY 
Summer Youth Ernpioyms 
Program (SYEP), CETA Title I 
to submit a project proposal I 
funding consideration. There I 
approximately $123,043 (of whi 
$356,561 are new FY$1 allocatior 
available for program tuna 
Administration funds should r 
exceed 10 percent of the $316.1 
and are in addition to progra 
funds. 

Purpose of Syl P: This progra 
provides eligible youth with usel 
work and sufficient bee 
education and institutional or o 
the.job training to assist the 
youths to develop their maximu 
occupational potential and 
obtain unsubsidized employmer 
The program Is designed to assl 
economically disadvantaged you 
ages 142) years of age. A prole 
must result in tangible outputs or 
specific product that will 
completed within the period 
time between the close of scho 
and September 30. 1911. 

Eligible Agencies Includi 
Seminole County public ar 
private nonprofit neighborhood 
community based orgenizatior 
including local educational ii 
Stitutions. 

Interested a"sncles shoul 
contact: Gary .1. Earl, 5n1c 
Manpower Planner, Semlnol 
County Manpower Division, 1C 
East First Street, Sanford, Florid 
32771, or Telephorw: 323-1330 cx 
10), Monday through Friday, I: 
a.m.• 3:00 p.m. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTA 
FOR SYEP PROPOSALS I 
MONDAY, MARCH 23, III). a 
3:00 P.M. 
Publish March 6, 1951 
DEG-34 

"Now, how did you get that," Hun 
repeatedly asked, making sure LiepkaL 
knows how he got the correct answer and is no 
guessing. 

"lie is an excellent teacher, he really is,' 
said Kathleen Becker, who is in charge of thI 
math lab. "He doesn't miss. 

"The governor is totally committed to this.' 
Hunt, who has tutored reading in the past 

has no special qualifications for math. Hi 
basic teaching program for Liepkaln include1 
multiplication, division and percentages. 

Hunt insists his weekly tutoring sessions are 
not a public relations' stunt. 

"It is important to me as a person to help 
somebody that needs help," said Hunt, who 
hat two children attending Broughton. "I think 
this is what God put us on this earth to do is to 
help each other." 

State figures show 10 percent of students 
taking the test for the first time last year failed 
reading and 15 percent failed math. By the end 
of the school year, 98.18 percent of the seniors 
had passed both reading and math. 

Hunt said he benefits from his time In the 
school and, still plugging for volunteers, feels 
all parents would find the tutoring program 
worthwhile. 

"There isa real Joy in seeing a student learn 
something, being able to grasp something. 
But, beyond that, It helps me know what is 
going on in the public schools. 

"I think it Is the duty of every citizen to do 
that." 

Cleveland: 

Hollywood On Lake Erie? 
By WILLIAM aI1MERG 	city's use as a film backdrop, and eight or nine 

CLEVELAND (tiN) - Cleveland's image films worth about $9 million have been shot in 
tends to run more to grit than tinsel, but J. the area in the past three years. 
David Craig Insists it's a great place to make 	But movietnaking is a $4 billion Industry, 
movies. Now, if he can Just convince the film and Craig wants Cleveland to have a larger 
industry, 	 share. That's where the ad campaign comes in 

	

: 	Craig, 25, is out to show Hollywood - trying to sell the movie industry on the 

	

'. 	Cleveland Is a wealth of movie locations all variety of "sets" that can be found in 
rolled into one: lakefront vistas, ethnic neigh. Cleveland. 
borhoods, earthy industrial scenes, historic 	The ad picturing Craig as a bearded and 
locales, rural estates - even New England uniformed Cossack replete with sword, for 
settings. 	 example, has an ethnic bent. 

To get filmmakers' attention, Craig, 	It reads, "J. David 'Vladimir' Craig the 
,.. coordinator of the 7-month-old Cuyahoga Russian Cossack is on location in Cleveland. 

County Film Bureau, has pósèd fó'r several' For a world of locations think Cleveland, with 
whimsical adverttaenientt' that '*111 'start more nationalities per capita than any other 
running in the movie trflde magazine, On U.S. city." 
Location, this month. 	 The colonial theme, with Craig made up as a 

The ads feature Craig dressed as a Cossack, Revolutionary War.era soldier, promotes 
a Roaring '20s racketeer and a colonial Cleveland as being "more New England than 
soldier. 	 New England." 

"It's something different," he said. "That's 	The Roaring '20s ad, with Craig dressed in a 
the main thing with an advertisement. It's got baggy pinstriped, hypes the memory of Eliot 
to be eye-catching before people will read ii" Ness, former city safety director and head of 

Craig expects to spend about $5,000 on the the storied crime.fighting "Untouchables." 
ads. No city money is involved - the funds - "We can provide them with a world of 
come from a tax on hotel and motel rooms. locations within minutes of downtown," Craig 

Cleveland, Craig is fond of pointing out, is no said. "You can't find the variety in Los 
stranger to Hollywood. 	 Angeles you can in Cleveland, You can't even 

Local officials long have encouraged the find it in New York." 

REALTY TRANSFERS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P01 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOE 104 
PROBATE DiVISION 
File Number 1lis.cp 
Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JEAN PARKER 

Dccc. s it 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVINC 
CLAIMS OR DEMAND 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSON) 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HERE6' 

NOTIFIED that the ad 
ministration of the estate of leer 
Parker, deceased, File Number Si 
S$.CP, Is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, thl 
address of which Is Seminoli 
County Courthouse, Sanford, FL 
32771. The per$onal represenlativa 
of the estate Is Harold B. Parker, 
whos address is 551 E. Semorar 
Ilvd., Apt. 0.12, Fern Park, FL 
32730. The name and address of thi 
personal representative's attorn 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claims oi 
demands against the estate era 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PULlCA1iON OF 
THIS NOTICE, to iiIe with thi 
clerk of the above court a writte, 
stalemeni of any claim or demanc 
they may have. Each claim mus 
be in writing and must Indicate Ih4 
basis for the claim, the name anc 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the atnounl 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 
due, the date when it will t*comt 
due shall be stated. If the claim Ii 
contingent or unliquldaied, thi 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated, if the claim is Secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claImant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk ft 
enable the clerk to mail one cop 
to each personal representatIve 

All persons interested in the 
estate to whom a copy of thu 
Notice of Administration has best 
maiied are requIred, WiTHlt 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA 
TION OF THiS NOTICE, to flu 
any objections lhay may have tha 
challenge the validity of Itu 
decedent's will, the qualificationi 
of the personal representatIve, oi 
the venue or iurisdiction of th 
court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANt 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILEt 
WILL BE FOREVER BARREC 

Date of the first publication o 
this Notice of Administration 
March 6, 1911. 

Harold B. Parker 
As Personal Representativi 
of the Estate of 
lean Parker 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
L. W. Carroll, Jr., Eaq. 
Lawrence W. Carroll, Jr., PA. 
P.O. Box 3$ 
Casselberry, FL 
Teiephone: 305-534.5700 
Publish Mar. 6, 13, 1151 
OEG.26 

OeUeIdeck ___ ____ 

30 Acres, 99011. tront STate I1lh 
way iSA north, near lit 
Federal new Shopping Center 
to be. Get desired zoning, 
Homes, Business, Industrial, 
you name it. 15,000 per acre. 
No Realtors, (904)736 1732. 

46-Commercial Property 

W. LAKE MARY COMMERCIAL 

Lake ary Blvd. 3 Bdrm, 7 bath, 
116' on highway. Plenty of 
parking. Zoned OC Approx. 
1400 sq. It. $89,900. 

ALGER 8. POND REALTY. 
INC. REALTORS 3737143 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments. vacant land and 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500. 
Sanford, F Ia,. 32771. 322-4741. 

Nt-iEDA SERVICEMAN?You'iI 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

Fl. Resld. Comm. to Saulyne R. Lot 5, 	61k 	M, Lake Wayman $62,000. 
Bond 	(marr.) 	Lot 	23, 	Tiberon Heights, Lake Addn, Harbour 	Landing 	Venture 	to 
Cove, $10,000. (QCD) George W. Haskins & Gary Russell, Lots 11$ 20, Her. 

Complete 	interiors, 	Inc. 	to Anna E., sql. to Anna E. Haskins, hour Landing, $10,100 
Larry T. CookS, Martha.4. Dalzeul, sql., Lot $0 Howell Ests., $100. Harbour Landing Ven. to Bruce 
both sql., Lot 6$, 	Ramblewood, (QCD) James H. Jackson, Rev. Wm. Myirea, Lots 10 a. 19, Harbour 
557,000. Curlis 	J. 	Jackson & 	David 	0. Landing $10,100 
RCAtoQavidL.Goebelbecker& Jackson to Davide 0. 	Jackson, flIP Dcv, Co., Inc. to Julia L. 

*1 Judilh M., Lot 70 Hidden Lake, Sec. 29 71.31, NW'.. of SE'.. (less N Smilh & Bobby Joe Hey, Lot IS, 
Ph. ii, Un. I, $10,900. MO' etc), $100. Woodland Ests., $20,000 

Sara Jacobson, sql. to James M. John 	A. 	Holloway, 	sql. 	to Donald L. Orcuit to Donald L. 
Sessoms, sgI. & Anita B. Adkison, Michael S. DeBbie & WI Daphne, Orcutt & Leona .4., Lot 1 111k 0, 
sql., Lot ii 	less part I Lot 19, Bik Lot IS, 111k 23, 4th Sec. Dreamwold, Rev. PIt of Hidden Lake Un. IA, 
7, San Lanta, $j$Q 539,500. $100. 

William R. Crlss to Wiillam R, (OCO) 	Arthur 	Boyden 	Jr. 	to (QCD) 	Donald L. 	Vaughn to 
Crlss I Judy 6. Creadlck, N SO' of Elegant. Bldg. Corp. portion of Brenda S. Vaughn, sql., Lot 3, Elk 
E 3M' of N'.', of Lot 35, New Up. Lot 1$, Bik 6, Oak Grove Park, B, Country Club Manor, Un. 10, 
saiL 5100. $100. 5)00 

TNP Dcv. Co. to Stephen M. (QCD) Carroll S. Richard I. wf (QCD) 	Janice 	F. 	Poserina to IloIlis 	1 	WI 	Linda 	S., 	Lot 	35, MinnIe 0. to Carroll S. Richmond, James 	F. 	Poserina, 	Nb. 	I, 	wf Woodland Ests., 1)6,000. Lot $13. Spring Oaks, $100. Rosemarie 	B., 	Un. 	300G. (QCD) 	Sandra S. Holiman to (QCD) Minnie 0. Richmond to Altamonte Heights, Condo, $100 Frederick 	L. 	Holiman, 	Lot 	60. Carroll 	S. 	Richmond, 	LI 	113, Township Plaza Assoc., Ltd. to Lake of the Woods Townhouse, Springs Oaks. $100. 
Donald Lehman, Iron' NW cor. of Sec. 3, $100. Mrs. Renee M. Wi%dom to Alain 
S.ec 67130 etc. 3600 sq feet 510,000 

Harold W. Giibrrt 1. wf Joan 6. Frot & wi Marie C., N 32$' Of E" , 
0. 	K. 	Consir., 	inc. to Robert to Barton B. Pilcher I. George M. E", of NW'.. of NE' 	of Sec. 2320. Davis, Jr., I. wf Maltie T., Partial WIllis, .41. ten, Lot 9, less W 	10', 32, l.s E 540' 1. N 35', & MobIle Lots 71 & 79, BIk A M.M. Smiths Lake Sylvan Estates, $36,300. Home, 5)3,500. 3.id s 0 $100 (QCD) Deborah .4. Robbins to Ronald W. Riggs 1.wI Judy 6.10 
Roy Winstead I wf Peggy to RichardW, Robblns, Lot ii, 61k E, Richard L. Templeton Jr. & WI CharlesM. Cameron I. wf Marion Ridge High First Addn., $100. Diane E., Un. $20 Country Club 

D.,LotIllN32.l'ofl7BikS, Tier, Edward 	R. 	Barrett 	I. 	WI Manor,, Condo, $37,000. E. R. Tralfords Map of Sanford, Gwedyth E. to David E. H.rvey & Stanley A. Reese £ wf Neil. to 
wI Jocelyn, beg. 611 & 33.23 It. S of 

'.NEcor.oIGovt.LotI,Sec.319.39 
George H. Schloss Areck I Erwin Er-hard A. Stahl 1. WI lnge to 

etc. md. HHG, $10000. 
W. 	Bahr, 	Jt. 	ten, 	Lot 2, blk 
Amended Plat First Addn Mineral Eugene 6. Dove 1. WI Wilma M., 

Linnert,N.V.toG,neV.Semell Springs Park, $31,500. 
Lot 6, flalimer I Weiss Manor,, 

WI Deborah C., Un. 6.12, Marbeya Timothy L. Richards 1. WI Betty 
$21,100 

Nellie M. Frank to Richard A. Club Condo., $43,500. to Cli Pietrack,, E 701.5$' Of NW'.i Frank Jr., N 250' of $ 473' of W Thomas 	H. 	Croft 	(marr.) 	I 
Frances E., sql. to John C. Geiger 

of SW¼ of Sec. 252029, $155,000. 
8. 0. Adkins Contr. 10 James M. 

61'of SW'... of NW'.'.. Sec. 1120. 

I, WI Glseia N., Lots 21125, 61k 6, Hubbs 1. WI Monica C., Lot 54, 
$100 

Unrec. piat of Chula Vista, $73,300. Tuscawilla, Un. I WS, 59$ 400 Wm. B. Young & WI Margo to 
Equity Realty Inc. to Dianne S. (QCD) 	Virginia 	H. 	Wesley Thomas .1. Marshall 1 WI Diane 

Sasiditch,sgl.,Un.336,Sandyco, (form. Smertneck) 1. hb Wm. to E.. Lot 47, Groveview VIII. 5.0, 
$30,900. Wm. P. Wesley I. WI Virginia H., 

Maronda Homes Inc. to Albert Lot 92 Windward Squares Sec. One. Wm C1. Fr.shour a. *1 Christine 
C. Tittle Jr. I WI Ramona 0., Lot CE, $100 to Louis E. Morris a. WI Viola, Lot 
U, 61k N, Foxmoor Un. 3, $16,300. Amanda 	S. Johnson 	(form. 81k B, River Run Sec. One, 

John T. McGarry & WI Joyce to Grant) I hb Wm. F. to H. N. $10,000 
ThoinasJ. Piiacek & WI Marianne Hudson I WI Jean I.., Lot 243 Jenn.tIa 	.4. 	Harmon, 	sql. 	to 

Lot 269 Winter Springs, Un. 4, Woodcr,st Un. Ph'., u,sco Earle N. C.idor,t I WI Pearl L.,, 
$135,000. Country Homes, Inc. to Edward Lot 5 	61K 	L. 	Sunland 	Estates, 

Equity Realty 	Inc. to 0. 	Lee w. Dedelow, Lot 9, 81k 8. No. On. 
Constantine, sql., Un. 1 	Sandy Ranch.s, Sec 	7, el .il $151,000. Roger Shaw & *1 June to Robert 
Cove, $13,300. Jonathan 	Meiring 	Corp. L. Norris & wf Joann, Lot 3$, Sec 2 

Classic Custom Homes Inc. to Nelson Stuart liii WI Vicki L.. Lol Mid*ay Park, $3,000 

Rafael Angel Fiqueroa 1 WI Aide II 81k 8 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 12, San 	Silus, 	Lid, 	to 	American 
Lot 1, Woodgate, LW, $75,000. Dcv., Ltd. Beg at NW cot of Lot I. 

Andrew Oar-row, sql. I. Harold Herman Goodman at us ii al to Amended Plat Druid Park, San 
R. Garrow I WI Beverly to Phyllis BML Investments 1.3rd mt., Pr-n lord, etc. $250000. 
R. Morse, sql., Lots 4 & 5, Bik F, my., 1•3rd & Jerome 0. Feinslein Ralph Austin I WI Vacie to 
Mobile Manor 2nd Sec., $39,900. j, WI joan, 1.3rd mt. Commence at tichael R. Smith I wi Rita K. 

L,wfleld Apis., inc. to Ruth E. 5'd cot. of Sec. 2 2030 etc. 106.2 Lots 636. 625 I 630 Longwood, 
Koil, 	Un. 	06.3531, Cedarwood acres ml, $262,300. 
Village Condo. I, Charles 6. Norton I WI Shirley GeOrgi F. Boat III I WI Darlene 

H. Craig Erskine Iii I WI Thoa to Albert W. Taylor I WI Yvonne to Jerome N. DeFretias, Jr. I wI 
N. to Clark 0. Bowers, sql., Lot 23. G., Lot 634, Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Carol, Lot 43 Apply Valley, $15,300 

Ik 	F. 	 I 	lift 	I..._ -- (OCflI 	Jiinr• LA 	'M.,ih.,,,.m 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrietts Beauty 
, Nook. 519 E. 1st St., 3225717. 

Bàarding & Grooming 

Animal Haven Boarding & 
Grooming Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
SleepIng Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 3225752. 

Bnsshufling 

CUSTOM WORK 
Reasonable Rates, Free 

Estimate, Call Early A. M. or 
Eve. 323 558$ or (305) 2913761. 

Carpentry 

NE,..OA SERVICEMAN? You'I 
find him listed in our BuSines' 
Service Directory. 

I- 
aran3jc Tile 

-r 
MEINTZER TILE 

Newor repair, leaky showeroU 
specialty. 25 yr-s E*p. $69 62 

O Rp&r 

GWALTNEY J'IWELER 
204$. Park Ave. 

oncrets Vrk 

I 45N. QUALITY OPERATIOPI 
9 yrs es.p. Patios, Driveways 
etc Wayne Beal 377 '.121 

=47-A-Mortgages Bought 

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of that certain Writ 
of Execution Issued out of and 
under the seal of the Court of 
Seminole Couity, Florida, upon a 
linal ludgement rendered In the 
aforesaid court on the 14th day of 
March, A. 0. 1910, In that certain 
case entitled, Atlantic National 
Bank of Seminole, Plaintiff, vs. 
Alvin N. Dixon and Patricia 
Dixon, Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ of Execution was deilversd to 
me as Sheriff 0 sniinole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following descrIbed property 
owned by Alvin M. Dixon, laid 
property being located In Seminole 
County, Florida, more par 
ticulariy described as follows: 

One 1974 2-door Cadillac, Title 
No. 11219126 and ID No. 
6L47S1Q42fl24 storing same all?. 

fl Shell, Casselberry, Florida 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Semlnol. County, Florida, will at 
it :00 AM. on the 9th day of March, 
1911, offer for sale and sell to the 
highest bidder, for cash. subject to 
any and all existing liens, at the 
Front (West) Doorof the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, the above described 
personal property. 
That said sale is being made to 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish Feb. 13, 30, 21 I Match 6, 
with the sale on March 9, 911 
DE F.70 

ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 	 " 	
"v' D..'u' ...- 

Kitchens, 'fanilly rms. minor 	Lawn Mower Repair 8. ServIce. 

	

Pick & delIver Month of 	B. E. Link Const. 
repairs, block & onirei. I l'i' 	March specIal $15.95. 331761$. 	 322-7029 class Painting IS yrs local 
references 377 2346 or 628 

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

PaintIng, Roofing, Carpentry 

Free Estimates 323-2549 

Carpentry. roofing, painting. 
Lic. Bonded 8. Guaranteed 

Hone Repairs 

Remodeling & Carpintry 

repair. Phone 323 0136. 322. 
250$ after 4 p.m. 

Gen. Repairs & improv. I? yr-s 

Specialty ContractOrs. Carpets 
try repairs. painting, wall 

types laminates & cabintry. 
Mason repairs & concrete 
finishings. 331 5115. 

All types of carpentry, 
plumbing. dec., roofing, in) 
exterior painting, wall-
papering, tile work, cement 
work, chimney cleaning. LIc. 
insured & Bonded. Free Est. 
Call Paut 531 1019. Repair 
work ou' specialty. 

Horseshoelng Trimming 
Dave Smith 

Mornings 322 313$ 

REALTY WORLD 
SEE WHAT Inland Realty 

HAS TO OFFER YOU! 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
APPRAISING • CONSULTING 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

RealScoPe - A Realty World Exclusive 
Our Way Of Putting Full.Color Picture Power Behind Our 
Home Presentations. 

Rca Line- Our Nationwide Referral System 
Are Yeu Rel.catingt Let Us Handle The Sale 01 Your Present 
Home And Find You A New One Wherever You Move. 

S Free Pre-Lic.nsing School 
Car..r Opportunities For Professional 
Associates 
Career Modification And Development 
Programs 
For Experienced Sales Associates Who Want Additional In-
come Opportunities. 

Courtesy Associate Programs 
For Part Time Associates And Inactive Registrants Who Want 
To Become Active Salesmen. 

BE A SUPER SALESPERSON. 
JOIN OUR TEAM NOW! 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

INLAND REALTY, INC. 
120 N. PARK AVE. - SANFORD 
- REALTORS-323-3144 

We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lie. 
Mortgage Broker, 1)04 E. 
RobInson, 252 1279. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

a -- 	 ___________________ 

4141°uses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	
with Major Hoople 

-- 	

. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 6, 1911-hA 

Legal Notice 	
31A-Duplexes 	 _________________ 	 ___________________________________ 	 ____ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 l5drm, l'3 Bath, COUNTRY LIVING. ID mm. 	 IT CAT 	 REMIHP 	____________________ 	 78_-ItorCYCleS 

mom Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 	New double bed mattress and 	XNO ¶t4E MATURE BE SAFE' 	wrrt4 	ME NOT 	
2 Horse Trailer Needs minar 	 72-Auction 	 -------- . - 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	 Carpet. Modern *nd cie., 

190 No $797. Lcngwood 831 9103 Adjn. Icres avail. By Owner. 	5)0. 3736953. 
ne 	2)32,2301 Park Ave., Sanlord, Fl. 	 ____________________ 	 . 	 JUNt-"\~,, 	"l"*'t'wooded lot. $13,500. 	table, 1!'.;;a1 cr L*,4, . 

- 'v NtURE 	
6 	

r-or Est,,t Comn7,ia, & 	. 	
.. YAMAHA 

vs 	32711, Seminole County, Florida, 	
3222611 	 8319993 	 SANFORD 	

flJ(; REALTY 	 Eves & wknds, 373.7111. 	
pERIBE6 AFRP.,IP BaTTIN' 	BtLL' 	 Rrsdentuai Auctions & Ap 	________________________ 

Ct, 	under the fictitious name of TRI. 	 _____________________________ 
es 	ANGEL LAWN SERVICE, and 	 DUPLEX ES 	 Neg. Real Estate Brolc•r 	 YOU RAKE. Oak leaves-ciean, 	fl P' BIG! 

	

E%PLOIVE5: FAIcE 	 HIM 	_____________________ 	
323 S.70 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

nt 	wlththeClerkof the Circuit Court, 	 ltime... 	 . .SOca Ilfie 	heat, screen porch. Great 	
container. Wkdys 9.5. For 	1 	 _____ 	

6OLP 	
- 	(.J,.)" 	

FINAL SALE .- Everything 	 --. 	 . 	- 
V. 	Seminole County, FlorIda in ac 	 HOURS 	3consecutive times. . .0cLllflt. 	htratior. Cr3nk C,nstruti..n & 	2 MORE NEW LISTINGS THIS 	5ttORD-8y OWNER 	directions call 323.7820. 	

I or 	cordencewiththepcovislonsofthe 	 lcoinecutiv.tUfl.s .........42c 	Really, REALTOR 8)06061 	' 	wEEK. Call to see this 2 	
2 Bdrm, Po,l, Citrus Trees. 	

't' 	 must go by FrIday. 3 Bull 	*AUCTION SALE * 	'71 FordPick upTruCk 

Si 	that I intend to register said nam 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 New 7 Bdrm. 2 bath, garage, gas 	 323Wt 	Fv• 3fl.ft$4 	- 	 _____________ 	plentiful, F REE. Your rake & 	

I 	

OF 	ON 	 FROM 	oi-Livestock- Poultry 	pra,sais Catl Dells Acti 

	

with siddle, 70 baby chicks. 12 	 11095. 63) 1221 Owner floods CASH! Owner 	TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 	 ,. 	
,çi 	 calves. 2 milk cows 1 horSe 	FRI.NIGHT, 7 P.M, 	

F 100. Vb.3sPeedstick 

5 	Ficitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	8.00 AM. 	
30 P M. iOcons.cutivetlj'nes. . Slca line1 	REALTY WORLD 	 Bdrm, 2 bath C6 home locate.i 	

financed with good down 	MULCH for sale 	Also 	 - 	 1 	 - 	 ducks 8 1 turkey 319 5912 No cit Section 165.09 Florida Statutes 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 __________________________ 	 _______ 	 ___________________________ 

_____________________________ 	
in nice neighborhood. Priced 	 _______ 	 ______________________________ 

is) 	1t. 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 minimum 	--- 
- 	 ... -- 	 at $32,900. Close to bus stop. 	payment. The more Down the 	firewood. Call 323 $109 after 1. 

Is. 	Sig. E. w. Caliaway 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	lots of fruit trees, 	
1°'t the interest rate. $36,000. 	- 	

reas oIler refused 	
I in radial Arm Saw, like new. 

	

______________________ 	

Loveseats, Chairs, Dresser, 	eo-Autosfbr Sa 
________________________ 	

Mattresses, Sprmgs, Elec. ___________________-.- - - 01 	Publish Feb. 13, 20, 27 & Mar. 5, 	
. 	 Great for Small family; 

	

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifer-S. 	Range, Golf Clubs, TV's. 44 	$951 	 DEADLINES 	 Alenced corner lot with Oaks 8 	
Call Owner Broker 321 	

. 	 Sale Wrangler Jeans $11.99 Pr. 	

\ 	 bulls steers $120 up Cows 8 	Electric mower, Electric 	CASH FOR CARS m 	DEF.79 	
0 E L TON A --- 2nd a r e a 	 fruit trees in one of Sanford's 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

_________________________________ 	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 

____________________________ 	

Executive 3 BR. 2 Bath. 

___________________________ 	___________________________ 	

/ 	slaughter beef. Delivery avail 	sweeper, Metal Shelves, Metal 

	

Noon The Day Befoi'e Publication 	 sunken LR, Brick kitchen, 	
nicest neighborhoods. Make ______________________ 

l9O.4 719 4755 	 • 	Cabinets and all kinds of MisC. 	 701 S. French 323 7631 
m 	 LEGAL NOTICE 
l 	Pursuant to F.S. Ch. 135.3$, the 	 encled pool. 7 car garage on 	

this 3 bdrm home a must see 	REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 	4F7814 Belted Whitewall Tires 	

] 	

/ 	 Items 

	

Cash Door Prizes 	
1948 Chevrolet. running con 

ic 	Seminole County Board of County 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 double lot. 1651 Bamboo Ct, off 	
for you. Owner will hold 	OSTEEN iDA. $72500 	 Like New, $75. 	 ___________________________ 

n• 	Commissioners has, at open 	 - 	 Saxon. lust past Normandy. 	 financing. $37,500. 	 ______________________ 

____________________ 	

.,- 	 ,_.1' 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
ditlon,$2,0000rBeStOfIer 162 

____________________________________ _________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

1756 
se 	meeting January 30, 1911, declared 	- 	

3350 mo. Option available. Call 	 516.500 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________ 	 ____________________ 

Dell's AuctIon Center 
m 	the following lots as cur-plc's to 	 _______________________________ 	323 7)81 x 221 or 668 6335 * 221 	 XMAS LAYAWAY 
to 	County needs: 	 - 	 __________________________ 	 A. Barn, garage, metal 

utility bldg. pasture, be,,utiful 	Sanford Sewing Center moved to 	
' - 

	

'size 7 in very good cord and 	 3235670 	 wheel Besl offer. Call alter S 
It. 	Lots 125, 127, 139, 139, Iii and 	 3--Cemeteries 	 18-tIetpWarited,._. 	3 Hdrm, 2 Bath, Garage 

	

mortgage or try your favorite 	i A 2 G C 2 near new hospital, 	 831 1774 	

'(I 	

I Baby and Children Clothes, thru 	Hwy 16 West, Sanford 	 '77 CAMARO LT New fires, till 

____________________________ 	 homesites. sss,000. 	 2973 S. Orlando Dr., Sanlord 

	

- ....... 	 reasonable 322 4810 	 323 2834 
st 	143, Kew Gardens, Plat Book 4. 	 ' 	 =-...- 	 I 	 in Qettona 	

LIKE NEW 4.7 111k, CHA 	King, Formerly Village Shop. 

	

Plaza, Across from Burger 	 _____________ 	 ______ 

th 	Page 51, Public Records of 	Under Oak Trees, desirable 	 UNEMPLOYED? 	 571 $432 

	

_________ 	
Wanted Black 8 White TV with 	 Ford '7$ Maverick, 6 cylInder 

Ct 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 location, 2 lots 8 2 vaults. 	Never again if you have Sincere 	 ________ 

	

A4E l4P MANY TALENTS 
= 	

metal case, prefer remote 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	Low miles, Radio, Air, Esc 
a 	Said lots will be sold by Public 	Resale bargain. 3221076. 	 deSire and imbition. Serious 

. 	BORM. 1', bath, Ct-IA, carpets, 	
Carpeted, screen porch, close 	Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 

	

__________________________________ 	
contrnl 	sssa 	 - .---- -__________ --- - 	cord $813 Firm. 373 2303. 

	

NEW LISTING 7 Bdrm, t beth 	in. AsSumable mtg. ,, •, 	Buttonholes. monoorams. etc. 	 ___________________________ - ,_.,..,•_ •'_a. 
e 	OutcrytotheHighest Bidder at the 	. 	 - 	only Call 574 2056. 	 stove, refrig., dishwasher, 	 charming older home With 	$51,500. 	 Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 	 ----- 	 Buscorverteci intocamper. very 

of 	West Door (Park Avenue) of the 	 ' - 	 - 	. 	 _________ 	 ______- 	 1.350. Crank Construction & 	 ______ 

ol 	Seminole County Courthouse at 11 	 4-Pers0flS 	LPN Full time 3 Il p M Shift 	Realty 6306061. 	
completely renovated interior. 	 Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 	 _______ 	 Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	nice. SelI.contained, sleeps 4 	'71 TOYOTA. Low mileage, 

o'clock am., Friday the 20th of 	- . 	 . -. 	_________ - 	 Apply Lakeview Nursing 	
- 	 Brick fireplace, large shaded 	BATEM.AN REALTY 	Manager 372 9411. 	 - 54.t'a 	Sales -- 	 - 	-ichinery.Tools 	or consign Auction every 	2 speed axle, economical. 	$1,075. '77 FIAT 39,000 MIles 

i: 	March, 1951. MInimum acceptable 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 	Center, 919 F.. 2nd 51. 	 3 Bdrm, 2 0, Living 8 family 	
lot. Quiet area. l500• 	

Lic Real Estate Broker 	 - .. 	 --_______________ 	 . 	- 	

Monday night Sanford Auc 	Consider large van type truck 	
$1,675 Call 3220431. 

id 	bid is $6,100 which Is the assessed 	A Mate" Dating Service. All 	--------_______ -- 
	 rm , lncpd yard Nice area 	 REALTORS 	 ?6lOSanfordAve 	 Classifiedadsservethebuying & 	"Treasures and Trash" saleSat. 	 7.5Hp. Elec.Motor 	

lion, 1215 S French 323 7310 	in trade 372 6.417 	
NEED A SERViCEMAN' You'll 

	

selling community every day. 	9:305 p m. at the Sanford 	 3 Phase Good Cond. 	 ANTIQUE 5. Modern dolls, 	$5' 53fl 	Excellent co'. 	find him listed in our Business )r 	value on current tax roll pius 	ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	Full or Part Time Sell Service 	$350 • Deposit Riggs Realty 	 1612 W. lit St. 	 372 7972 	 3214759 	 Read 8 use them often. 	 Garden Club, on 1792 	 $200 FIrm 319 si 	 Kewpe dolls 5. ligurines, 	sell contained, air cond 	Service Directory is 	advertising cost and Clerk's 	water, Fl. 3351$. 	 Ga',oline Attendant, Reply to 	Re,iltors 322 1972. 	 _________ 

,. 	service cost of $25. 
Robert J. $tU' 	

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 	Box No. 87 C 0 Evening Herald, 	 -______________ 	 -__--. - 	 _____________________________ 	 _________ 

Id 	Chairman, 	 together Dating Servicel" All 	 130* 1657, Sanford, P1*. 	Wonder wha' to do with Two? Sell 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	
- 	 Alexander dolls. 668 663) 	 sleeps 1. $1,600 or best offer. 	 ' 	 - -- 

One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 	JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	51-Household Goods 	Rummage, Coilectibles. An. 

r 	Seminole County Commission 	ages 8. Senior Citizens. P.O. 	3277 	
way. The magic number is 322 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	RESULTF UL END, THE 	___________________________ 	

tiques. W. on Hwy 1610 Handy 	 6S-Pets.Supplies 	Antiques and Modern Furniture 	372 80)0 after 5 wkdys, wknd 	3'i'. 

Attest: Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	7431 WinterHaven, Fl.333s0. 	 2611 or 831 9993. 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 	 NUMBER IS 322.7611. 	
Way (Orange Blvd.) 10110w 	 One Peceor Housetul 	 lime 

to 	Clerk, Seminole County 	
' 	 BOYS & GIR 	 __________________________ 	

1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	signs. Tlwrs. thru Sun. 10-S 	 BridgesAnliques 	323.2601 	- 	
_____.__ 	 DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

a 	(SEAL) 	 * * * * * * 	 MOBILE HOME 	 ALtFLORtDkRE*UTh' 	repossessed. used very short 	3210277. 	 PUPPIES6WKSO1d 	 76-Auto Parts 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speed 

t. 	PublIsh March 6, 13, 19SI 	 AGES 1-17 	On Private land in 1k. Mary 	- 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	
time. Original $593, abl. $111 or 	 Freetogoodhome 	 - -. - 	

- 	 way, Daytona Beach. will hole 

(0 	DEG.30 	 Meet MANY single, divorced, 	 $300 Mo. 372 6219 	
121 mo. Agent 3395366. 	 Saturday and Sunday. Clothes 	 Call 3238092 	 70--Swap & Trade 	

----- 	a public AUTO AUCTIOPI 

- 	widowed, and separated Men 	EARN EXTRA $$ 	-________________ 

	

Lake Mary Blvd. Between 17. 	 AOK TIRE MART 	 theonly one In Ftorida. You sd 
L 	NOTICE OF 	A 	PUBLIC 	and Women by Advertising 	 SANFORD hear Lake Sylvan 	 _____________________________ 

Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 	. __________- ____________ 	

and Misc. Priced to go. 339 E. 	 Reconditioned Batteries$l9.95 	every Wednesclayat 8p.m. It't 

530.000. 	 514-Furniture 	97 and Railroad. 	 2 Cute lilackdoqs, give to a good 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	2413 S. French 	 3227410 	the reserved price. Call 901 
__________________________ 	 home 4 mos.. to be kept 	APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	 2555311 for further details, S 	HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	withpicturesanddetailsabout 	 AFTER SCHOOL 	drivC by 1311 Canal Or. 3 	 _____ 

it 	ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 	you in the weekly newsletter 	
Bdrm, ii bath, family rm 	

Potential Income Home on 	 Yard Sale: Fri and Sat. 9 5 	together. if possible 373 6201 	Furniture Salvage. 322 6721. 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK 8 
Sanford Ave. reduced to 	WIL3ON MAIER FURNITURE 	Some Furn. Clothing, Misc. 	 WHITE AND READ ALL 	QUICK CASH BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 	 CALL 3222611 	fireplace, large tot 200*140, 	 1.38.000. FLORIDA. 	 VERTISE FREE. Men pay 

Notice is hereby given that a 	$2500 for 10 weeks 305 713 	
trees. $350 mo. 83066)3 or 	 311-315E FIRST ST. 	3773532 	Items. E 1610 Oeardall, turn 	FREE 6 Wk. old puppies Call 	Gold, Silver. Coins, Jewelry, non 	OVER. 

Right, 1st house on left. 	 after6wkdysorallday wkend. 	ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	___________________________ 	

FOR USEOCARS 

_____________ 	 _______ 	 2544 S. French Ave. 372 0231 	___________ _______________ 	 322 1090. 	 Co 918 W. 1st St 373 1100 	 -.--- - -- 

	 AND TRUCKS 
PublIc Hearing will be held at the 	412$ aft. S p.m. or 	Box 	Evening flcraicl 	eves 339 1711 	

' 	 STE N STR(.) IVI 	322 5353,3220779.3223172 	Triple dresser with double 	
Garage Sale- Stereo 8 Radio, 	 OPEN SAT 9 A M TO 1 p M 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	41005. 17.97 	 3)3.2900 

Commission Room in the City Hall 	4982 Aloma Branch. FL 32793 	 Near Sanford. 2 lldrm, I 13. Phi 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

mirrors, nightstand, single 	
130; 50 Wigs, SOc ea.; Odds 'n 	GERMAN SHEPHERD-I yr. 	 1970 Chrys. Needs motor. 

- 	in the City Of Sanford, Florida at 	ELDERLY manor lady. Live In 	-- - -- 	 - 	 rm, ig 5cr porch, truit trees, 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	3 Bdrm, like new, near LM High, 	bed Good cord ,$)00. 322 80)0 	__________________________ 

	

ends 303 E. 19th SI, Fri. 9 4. 	Old Free to good home with 	- 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on March23, 	 __________________________ 

1951, toconsider th.adupIh)n of an 	
Accommodations. Private 	CONDOMINIUM SALES 	

Carport. $300 ITIO. 668 6195. 	 _________________________ 

	

cars, trucks & heavy equip 	part - trade what h*ve you 
room, good food, laundry. 	 Sanford's Sales Lead 	

fireplace, heavily wooded. 	wkdy after 5. wknd anytime, 	
fenced yard. 322 7228. 	 h1-AtitIques 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 	otherwise Exc Sell all or 

_______ 	 ment. 377 5990. 	 3130118 ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	Beautiful home environment, 	We are currently seeking new 	--.............. ... er 	$54900 	 GARAGE SALE. 3 Family, Sat. 	____________________________ - ________________________ 

Florida, as follows: Vacancies now. 630 7988. 	 and 	espenienced 	Sales 	33-Houses Furnished 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	 372 1693 or 322 4869 	 For Sale: Gold Sofa 8.1 in, Brown 	91. Dining table 1 chairs, 	 . - . 	 Winter Haven 

ORDINANCE NO. 1552 	 Associates to work on a 	-- 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	 DONALOG. JACKSON INC. 	cover. Good condition, 590 or 	heaters, door, plant stand, 	 66-Horses 	 BUY JUNKCARS&TRUCKS 	'61 VW Bus. New engine, new 

	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Going on Vacation? Will take 	Lak etront Condominium 	 . 	ANYONE IN THE 	 Realtor 322 5295 	 offer 631736$. 	 power saw, carpet sweeper, 	- - 	 . 	Antiques Show 	From $lOtoSSOor more 	 paint, $1,600 firm. 7211 E. 

PEG 	QUARTER 	HORSE 	 March6.7.8 	 Cali327-1674,327-4460 	 Mitch Ct., Sanford. 3233781. 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO 	careof your dog. Fenced yard. 	Pro1 ect in the Sanford Aria 	Ocean front house, utilities 	 SANFORD AREA 	

desk chair 8 mIsc. 103 Laurel 	 _____________ 	__________ 

ANNEX WITHIN THE CORPOR. 	8300674 after 4:00. 	 For conlidcnt,ii ir,?erve',v call 	furnished, $200 week. 90.4 248 	 JUST LISTED 	 52-Appliances 	
Dr Pinecrest, 	 MARE-Exc. 	disposition, 	Citrus Stiow Case Fri. 8. Sat. i 	If you don't tell people, how are 	

'740LD5 CUTLASS. Push button 

ATE AREA OF THE CITY OF - 	______ 	 . 	. . 	Marcus Rrwn at 331 0100 	5068. New Smyrna Bch, P1*. 	 BeautIful stone fireplace in ..-- 

SANFORD, FLORIDA. UPON 	 6-Child Care 	I 	today 	 .-__ -_______ 
- 	 JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm, 1'.', bath 	family room, Charming 3 BR, 	 '

- 	3 FAMILY Garage Sate. Sal. 	pleasure, 	show, 	game 	pm. to9p.m. Sunday 1p.m. to 	they going to know? Tell them 	window, Air, PS, AT & other 

ADOPTION OF SAID ORDIN ___________________________ 	 PARK PLACE 455CC. INC. 	
C'-'sfIit'd Acts ill always give 	 home in Sunland with CHA, 	2' bath with extra utility 8. 	

only 9.5. Lots of everything & 	potential. English or Western. 	6 p m. Admission 57.00 entire 	with a classllied ad, by calling 	
extras, $75 Mo. No money 

ANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 	 REALTORS 	
/CU more 	Much , Much 	 Fia. rm, screened patio, ww 	work areas 	fenced yard 	 MICROWAVE 	Baby ItemS 106 Virginia Ave. 	323 4796 days, 323 60)6 eves 	show. The Chapman Shows. 	322 7611 or UI 9993. 	 doWn Applications by phone. 

CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING Are you a working Mother? If so. 	 _______ 	 ,tore than you expect. 	 carpet & many extract $45,000 	One of a kind for 5.47,000. 	Brand New. Push button Control 	 . 	___________________ 	 . 	 - 
- -............... _____________________________ 	

3399100 or 834 4605. 

BETWEEN MAGNOLIA AVE. 	call about our Unique Child 	r 'rHE 1st ri your nCigti 	, 	 . --_________ 	
has probe Originally $619. Are you a full time driver with a 	____________________________ _______________________________ _______________________________ _____________________________ 

NUE AND PARK DRIVE, AND 	Care Facility. 373 8424. 	 I.nrhood to cntt'rtan with an 	36-Resort Rentals 	, 	JUST FOR YOU 2 Edrm, I bath 	
b*Iance $396, $19 monthly 	part time car? Our classifleds 	 '" - 	 - *J..J I___- 	-. 	 -- 

_________ 	 _________ 	

you. BET WE E N 	Al P P0 R T Spurofthemomintbabyslfling. 	lncjrid home show Featuring ----------- . 	. 	
home on nice corner lot 	 Cal I Bart 	

. 	 ..... ...are loaded with good buy for 	 CONSULT OUR 
BOULEVARD AND EAST 29TH 	Day & Night. 	

cic,rIul, lonctional tOShion 	 completely painted. FPL, 	 __________________________ 

STREET; SAID PROPERTY 	 hOuSt'warc Free 	 I Port Oranqc'. near Beach. 	 dining area, patio & morel 	 REAL ESTATE 	
VACUUM 

BEING SITUATED IN SEMI. - -. 	 . 	 awards Also opening for reps 	
Shopping A Fishing' 1 Bdrm 	 PEA' TOP. 27 7498 	

Rainbow. Repossed Late model 	Garage Sale. Hwy 46, I mile 	 1SSItIfl 

NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, IN 	6-A---Health & Beauty 	in thiS are,i, for info C.irnl 322 	
Apt. No Kids or Pets. 	 . 

- 	 with all attachments and 	West of I 1. Antiques, clothes & 

ACCORDANCE WITH THE VOL. 	 - 	 4484 	 . Lakefront' Country Setting. 3 	 LOTS OF EXTRAS. 2 Bdrm, 1 	 power head. Warranty. Pay 	misc. Sat. only 9.4, 

cing 	 Giant Yard Sale 
KidS & Pets welcome. Monthly 	 borhoodl Fenced yard, calm 	 For Sale 	BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. ($7.97) 	 4 Families . 

VISIONS OF SECTION 171.014, 	'WE DELIVER 	 * * * '* * * * * 	bass only $400 cii 322 9397 	 kItchen, Fla. rm. & morel 

	

Orlando) $94 3160 	 Sat_I Sun. 

	

___ 	

LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID. 	 2217522_ 	 - 	
135.000 	

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS. 1 	 7485 Sanford Ave. 
1NG FOR SEVERABILITY, . _______ 	

' 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
I 

I 	CONFLICTS 'AND EFFECTIVE 	9G'jj Things to Eat 	 31-Business Property 	, 	 BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, 	Bdrm, I bath, all appliances, 	MICROWAVE-LITTON 	 _________ 

WHEREAS, there has been filed 	CABBAGE WAR 	CALL 323-5176 	Crncr Store Lake Mary, He: 	
Wekiva River. This home has 	Nr. Shopping. 124.900. 322863$. 	Warranty, Pay $349 or $17 	55-Boats & Accessories 	 - 	

- . 	

AND 
DATE. 	 ___________.. 	

- 	 1911 FRENCH AVE. 	__________________________ 	custom built modular home 	carpeting, drapes, pool, 	New Meal in One, with probe. 	 _______________________________________________________ 

To list Your Business... Payment. with the City Clerk of the City of 
Sanford, FlorId!, 0 pHhinn con- 	ticadsor more 11.00. Tomatoes 	

CORNER OF 20th 	 8960 869 1044. 	 3 Bdrm, 7'', bath like new- 	BAKS, 1104 N. Mmlii Ave. (17.97) 	
1919 XL 700 Wellcraft, 19 ft, Sin. 

owners in the area described 	We gladly take Food Stamps, 	 Check the Want Ads for houses 	, 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 	adoInlng golf course. 	 Washer repo GE deluxe model 	
Cruiser. Less than 10 Hrs. On 	

.-i 	
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 	- - 	 - 

Ci,rpet Ncw 0raps, $250 Mo. 	
.. 	 it all I on 1.6 Acresl 5)12,000. 	TOWNHOUSE-The Highland 	

Monthly. Financing. No Down 	- -- 

	

I out- ing For ,i New Home? - 	
- 	 MAYFAIR V1LLASt 2 1 3 	lived in 1 yr. ' Clubhouse, 	 Orlando 1.694.3160 	

Cutty Cabin V bow. 350 Chevy 
faming the names of the property 	3 lbs. 51.00. 25 Lemons $1.00 	

ANt) FRENCH 	 - 

	

Berm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	tennis, pool. bike trails & 	_______- -____________ 	 engine. 260 Hp Mercury 

Your lutur. our Concer.l 

	

1979 Magic Tilt trailer. Priced 	 _____________________________________________________________________ herelnatter requesting annexation 	LeRoy Farms Hwy. .46 & 	 of every size and price. 	
' 	 Select your lot, floor plan & 	or lease with ophion. 322 0721 or 	Sold crig 5109 35, used short 	sell 661 6366. tothe corporateareaof the City of 	Upsala Rd., Sanford. 	 * * * * * * * * 	c:___-- 	 - 	

Interior decort Quality con- 	after 5 331.9340. 	 time Bal $189.11 or 1)9.35 mo. 	__________________________ 	 ___________________________ ____________________________________________________________ ___________________________ Sanford, Florida, and requesting 
t 	to be included thereIn; and 	Cakes Baked & prcifessionally 	Rest 	 Wa 	

- 	 37 Rental O1fls 	 structed by Shoemaker for' 	 ____________________________ 	_____________________________ 

I 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 	decorated, all occasions, 	Minimum w,ge, must he neat 
I 	

$11,115 I upl Open Saturday 	Big Lake Howell 	A0, 3395384. 	 '76 Bonita Bow Rider, 125 __________________________ __________________________ 

praiser of Seminole County, 	WeddingS, 4$ hrs. notice. 321. 	& clean Apply in person 1,i m 	OFF ICE SPACE 1.000 Sq ft. Air 	
10:30.5:00 £ Sun. Noon.St 	 Lakefront Townhouse 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 	

Johnson engine, Galvanized 	- 

	

tilt Trailer. Many new parts, 	 Accountlng& 	Custom Draperies 	Hose CleanIng 	 P.Intlng& 
Florida, having certilled that 	0575. 	 __________________________ 

I 	there are two property owners in 	- 	 -- 	

too p.m Stuckey's. St Pd 46 	i.ond 8. carpeted, near 	 3 Bdrm. 2'..1 Bath. Garage, Patio 	WHITE AND READ ALL 	52,450. 3222111 or 322.1117. 	 __________________________ 

	

courtyard, pool, clubhouse, 	OVER. 	 _________________________ 	 Tax Service 	 RICHARD'S HANGUP 	 Paperhanging 
& I 4. No phgn.'.cails plcae, 	Fairway Market. Call 373 7750 	 CALL ANYTIME 	tennis, boat slip and dock. 	 - 	 - ....... ....

DraperIes, Verf Icals, Blinds 	per d JOb well doSe Tn Iny 4pe. 	 - 
Kenmore parts, ervlce, used I 	the area to be annexed, and that 	11-'-lnstnictiosn 	.._. . 	 - - f 	days 834 5506 eves. 

said property owners have signed 	 - - 	 RN or LPN to work in weight 	' 	 - - ---_- - 
	 2561 

	

_________________________ 	 __________ 	 Small Offices, Including rew- 	 PAPERHANOIN 

WHEREAS, it has been deter. 	Piano & (TPgan Instruction 	
control clinc Oiiys cnly, no 	 37C-For Lease 	 Park 322-2420 	

Super Deluxe, best of 	washers. MOONEY APPLI. 	 8Btcyc'es 	 COMPLETE TAX SERVICE. 	3%Yrs.Exp. 	 4726626 	of House Cleankig, Apts., & 	- 

P 	the petition for annexation; and, everything. 	Assumable 	ANCES 373 0697 	 . . 

	........ ..Small business bookkeeping, 	
L, 	 Tm 	Homes. Call the Dusters 5' 

Mortgage. 
I 	mined that the property described 	Master of M,,ssic Degree 	weekends Good p.iy. 323 6'.05. 	

. 	 REF. REPO. IS Cu. (I. frost free. 	3 Speed, 3 Wheel Tryke. Like 	161 per mo Call for details 	 31 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

________ 	 ______ 	 Nadine. 904.313.1541. - 

and contiguous to the corporate 	- 	-- --- 
	 Sheltered workshcp seek', in 	 Auto Repair 	 CALL ANYTIME 	$84,900. Call 322.7279 

8i!i 	onig. $529, now $20S or$19 mo. 	new, $110. or best offer. Call 	eves., & S.t. 331 6555. 	 p.m 7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie qt 	
' _u. Fr-es Est. 542-4157. 

_______________ 	 _________________ 	

3'495976. 	 -_- 	 __________________________ hereinafter is reasonably compact 	IO in Sanford. 678 0605. 	 - 	 _______ 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

_________________ 	

Agent 339S3$6. 	 __________________________ 	 All- Conditlonjng 	
ANYTHIfI 	

-. 	 Houseiwives CleanIng Sjrvii.t 	
Walf3ap8r'haflqinq servIce 

_____________________________ ________________ 	

References, Lic. Free Est 862 
OI 	FENCE 	Personalized, fast dependable 	. 	1441. After hrs. 8694006 

dnvidual to ,,S.,umt,r varied 	With It ror,TIer Gas Station. 	 23 2222 Get Cash Buyets br a small in 	---- - .- 	 - . area of the City of Sanford, 	12-Special Notices 	duties 	involving 	client 	Goed location. Aft. 6p m ' 	 French vestment. Place a low cost 	53........TV.Radio-Stereo 	59-Musical 7rchandise 	Cll Ctiri for tieating. retrig .' 	Chain iin'k for security. Rustic, 	Regular or Itime basis 	 - I 	Florida, and it has further been 	- 	.. 

determIned that the annexation of 	- 	 --- '-_-' 	

supervision and Vn driving. 	 '12? 0216 	 classified ad for results. 322 261) 	-. . 	 .........___ 	_______. 

Chauffeur lcensC required 	
AC. Water Coolers, Mis. Any 	WOod Isis & 7nds. Post 1 rail 	Wedo wash wlndovs 	 pitm & .p.1a gin; 

	

We Sell and Trade Pianos, 	time .323 7786 	 F(çe,1. . 834.5131 . 1P 472J 	
Jatitoiial 	Small Commercial, Residential said property will not result In the , BOB M, BALL JR. 	plus lob training St-illS anJ .....-- 	

, 	 17.92 
creation of an enclave; and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	School of Real Estate 	interest or experience in the 	' 	40-Condominiums '. 	
Lit. Mart ,23 -6363 	 -- 	 NEW BIG SCREEN TV 	Organs, Guitars and Ampi. T 

helpingprotessiQnsMApur,; -' -- __. _ 	 42bile Homes 	Sony, Panasonic, 	sar 	Bob' Ball Music Center & 	AkimSoffjt&Fac 	 Hauling 	 LIMAINTERPRISC 	
rreeEsl.7a.m tollpm 

	

S 	 Call Mac 323 6316 
Florida, is In a position to provide 	 322-2255 	 323 1372 br appointment 	 ______________________________ 	 _______________________________ ______________________________ 	 _______________________________ municipal services to the property '- 	

- 	 Lake Jennie 	
REALTORS 	. 	 ________________ 	

Western Auto. 372.2255. 	 . 	 Janitorial. Lawn Maintenance 

	

_____________________________ 	______________ 	

3' to?'. Starting at $160. 62$ 658$. _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 _____________ 	

Res.Comm., etc. Reliable, $,, - 

	

described herein, and the CIty ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

Commission of the City of Sanford, _,,,__!!.flted 	Wanted Mature Wornoni to care 	 'I 	 ' 	 Mijltlpl Listing Service 	See our beautiful new BROAD. 	 - 	 - ..- - -- - 	 Weatliertite Constructløn 	Trash, Tree Trim, iara9e, & 	R*s 834 4891. 	 ptt 5ervice 
Florida, deems it in the best in. 	

br 2 small children In 	 Condominium, 	' ' 	ELEGANCE + INCOME. 	
MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 TELEVISION 	 61-Building lMterials 	Aluminum Slding&Soffit 	Small Business clean ups. 	

- 	 _________________________ 

terest of the City to accept said 	AVON BUY OR SELL 	
home. Monday thru Frday 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	RCA, 19" television. XL 100 Soiid --- - 	 - 	 Free Estimates 	3)3.0429 ' Reasonkble. Anytime 373 5836. 	 Latscaping 

UNCLAIMED STEEL 	 _________________________ 
Dog Grooming, Poodles & Smal' 

petition and to annex said 	Workaround your 	
830S Oill323 6507 or 323 5050. 	Lakefront living lrom$26,900 	

Lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 bath brick 	eO3OrIandoDr. 	373 5200 	State 	Color 	Portable. 	 _____________________________ 

11'1IIt-4TERESTRATE 	
home, approx, 7 acres of 	 VA&FHA Financing 	 Warranty. Pay $149 or 511 	 BUILDINGS 	 AlumlnumSidiflg& 	Home lmprovementi 	LARGE TREE INSTALLSR 	

Cut 8. shampoo, $10. 
Eve. nd Sun. Apte. 331 $194. property, 	 Family's hrs. 644 3079 	SECRETARY. RECFpntp415 T 	 OPEN DAILY 10.5 	

• 	producing grove, Central air I 	 Monthly. Financing. No Down 	Big Savings from Maior MFGS. 	- Screen 	 Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 	____________________________ NOW, THEREFORE, BE it 	 Experienced for busy San 	17 9210 Florida Ave '. Mi West 	
- 	 heat, ww carpet, ceiling fans 	Well kept late model 12*60 	Payment. 	 Farm and Comm. 1500.30.000 DOSHOMEIMPROVEMENTS 	placed 3655501. 

THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA: 	 ASSOCIATES 	(test reqUired), fling & Other 	30147 	 3310100 	 OWNER SAYS REDUCE 3 	BR, 11.4 baths, light wood, 	 Orlando 1.1913560 	 __________________________ 

qult9rs. 339 5754 eves 	 Remodeling & RepaIr, Ory lye,. 	- Setevice 	- SECTION I: That the following 	
general offip luItti Short 	- ______ _,.., - 	 Bdrm, 1", bath, blreplace, 	double insulation other extras. 	 _____________________________ 	

Alumn. I vinyl siding, soffit, 	Free estImates. 322 4185 	 _Jfffl & Garden 

described properly situated in Experienced or lust licensed. 	
hird preferred, hut hOt 	 ' 	 ' 	 carpetIng, fenced, over 2000 	372 1417 with or without air, 	iv repo 19" Zenith. Sold onig. 	62-L.awflrdefl 	

screen rooms, windows, doors, 	-- 

Seminole County, Florida be and 	Join Sanford's Sales Leader-I 	required, Equal Opporturoty 	7 11dm, , 7 balh, Living and 	
. 0 	sq.lt. living area. Only $52,000 	washer, dryer. 	

93 s. Isal 5183 16 or $17 mo. 	 _______--.. -- ____________________________ 	 Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S 	
Complete Home Repairs & 

thesameisherebyannexedtoand 	 WeOfler 	 Employer 831 5717 ul 3276841 	Jininij rmn , Kitchen fully 	: GOOD DEAL ON 5 ACRES. 	- 
' 	 Agent 3398386 	 13. Ballot, 3734832, 3228665. 	JÔE'SLAWNRI 	 Remodeling, Painting, room 

made a part of the City of Sanford, 	• Largest listing Inventory In 	______________________ 	 'cztiiP,"t Laundry room, 	 Fenced, cleared, septic tank, 	43-LOtS & Acteage 	Good Used TV's,$25 . 	
- 	 F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	Have some camping equipment 	 Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 	additionS, drywall, etc. 20 yrs 

Florida. pursuant to the voluntary 	Seminole County MLS 5cr. 	 - 	 S55tii7l' anti dryer included. 	I 	dec. water softener. Only 	___________________________ 	 MILLERS 	
YELLOW SAND 	 you no longer use? Sell it all 	Jim's Home Improvements 	. y_S!!!_wi__3237323 	 exp Call 331 5097 eves 

	

Call Clark & HIrt 37) 7380 	with a Classified Ad In The 	Housepainting, plumbing, patio 	Rlgist.Way Tree Service 
annexation provIsions of Section 	vice., 	 24-Business (jxrtunitie I 	Sc,ccned in I,,ict-. x)rch. wit, 	

", 	
$20,000. 

	

- - 	-- 	 '.lOnii' moon, Near 4 Townes 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	
Lake front on Crystal Lake, I 	2dI9Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 327 0352 	_________________________- 	Herald. Call 322 7611 or 63) 	work, carpentry. 20 Yr-s. Exp. 	For a Professionaj and reliable 	Small home repairs, paneling. 

171.04.4, Florida Statutes: 	 •ExteVslve Training 	 - - 	. 	 -_
- -s 	 _______________________ 

Lots S I. 6, Block 4, ROSALIND 	'Full4me Office Support. 	Lawn (art' Ilunnie in S.inford. 	
001nu1 Center in Orange 	 REALTOR 322.4991 	

acres, cleared, some citrus 	 ________________________ 

	

slart Sulky, new rotor filler 	will help you. 	 ' lmao Painting & Repaiis 	
today. Free Est. 322-Ills 	 All work guar. 3311463. 

HEIGHTS, as recorded in Plat 	• ERA National Rebernals & 	grosses it,()ij 8 up per nrc, W 	
- Pty 7i 1432, 	 Eves: 323 4302. 3.49 3100. 372 1959 	139000 372.1693 or 3324169. 	 TV's FOR RENT 	

76 Hp. Gravley Tractor dec. 	9993 and a friendly ad visor 	 3237,974. 	 Tree Service, call Right.*ay 	remodeling. Free estimates 

Book 3. Page 47, Seminole County, 	.Hom, Warranty Program, 	 trailer 8. equip 377 Q34 	I 	 ____________ 	
MultipleListing Service 	 DONALD G. JACKSON INC. 	Color & Black & white. Free 	

Sickle Bar Mower. Needs 	___________________________ 	 Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	TRI.ANGEL LAWN SERVICE 	RmodsIlng Specialist 

_________ 	

Realtor 322 5795 	 delivery & pickUp. Jimmy's 	
Battery. Good Cond. thru out, 	 to SenIors. 83.4 5490. Reb 	 SERVICE WITH CARE Florida. 	 'Seminole, Orange £ Volusla 	 -- - -________ I CONDO. 2 Bdrm. 2 bcith, fur. 	 __________________________ 	

TV Rental. Phone Anytime 
The above described property is 	'MLS'Servlce. 	 Earn Extra tncome in sour I 	rishedi I yr. lease! 5300 mo.l 	 OPEN SAT. i-S 	 . . 	..................... 3232770 	

1150 Firm. 349.5993. 	 Beauty Ca, 	__________________________ 	 PHONE 333.7444 	 We handlethe 

further described as a portion of 	'Dominant TV, Newspaper & 	spare tlnie Iraining Pro 	1.100 Securibyt 51(1) damaget 	 S Mos. New, 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	 , 

that certain preperty lying bet. 	'Maglzlne AdvertisIng. 	 videcj Alt 	 I 	Avail,sble 31581! Call George 	 ct' kitchen with walkin 
ween Magnolia Avenue and Park 	.Fmnet Office Facilities. 	 ________ 	 I 	Iibbgy, P A at 372 2066 or 377. 	 pantry. 3302 S. Sanford Ave., 
DrIve and between Airport 	.Prof4ssional, Congenial I 	 ______' I 	 Sanford $41,900 with 13', 
Boulevard and East 39th Street; 	'Succ$ssful Associates as your 	 29-Rooms 	- 	 . - - ---.._.._....... 	 assumable mortgage. Owner 
said property being situated in 	Career Partners. 	 .- 	 322-7093. 
Seminole Count, Flotida. 	 If you want to list and sell 	 I 

SANFORD 	keas wkly & 	HarOld Hal Realty 	Near 17.92 $9,000 Down, Take SECTION 2: That upon this 	Nobody Does it Bet-tent Call 	monthly rates uti Inc. Kit 500 
ordinance becoming effectIve the 	Hs.rb Stenstrom or Lee 	Oak Adults 841.1883 	 I 	REALTORS, MLS 	 overloanab$321M0. Cent.IIA, 
property owners and any resident 	Aibrlght at 322.2420 for a 	 Fully Carpeted. Ready to 
on the property described herein 	friendly and confidential In. 	FlC(t '* 	 move in. 1.269.7377. 

323.5774 Day or Niqht shall be entitled to all the nights 	terview today and discover the penses iii 3 bdrm. 1' Ii hotje 
and privileges and immunities as 	 $150 mo + • •u,f food. 327 4531. 	 Are you a full time driver with a 
are from time to time granted to 	 STENSTROM 	. --- 	 - . 

- 	 LAKE MARY, 3 Bdrm.. i'. 	 part time car? Our classifleds 
residents and property owners of 
theCltyof5anford,Florlda,andas 	Realty-Realtors 	30-Apartments Unf uniishec 	

Bath, Family Em with 	 are loaded with good buy for 

	

'ecessed lights, Large utility 	 you. 
are further provided in Chapter 	 ____________________________- 	 room, fenced yard. Must see. 2563 Park Drive 171, Florida Statutes, and shall 

	

further be subject to the respon. _____________________________ 	

Eniop Country lIving? 2 Bdrm 	 Reduced-last wk. 515.000 down 

apIs. Olympic ix. Poem. 	JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 	 I assume 9',', Mtg. at 5367 a 
slbllitiesof residence or ownership 	Legal Notice - 	Shenandoah Village. Open p.s. 	 near 	Lake 	Markham. 	 mo. PITI-3 bdrm, I'.', B, brick 	______ 

as may from tIme to time be __________________________ 

determined by the governing 	 ----------- 
, 	 Beautifully decorated with 	 home w- family rm. On 

	

pine interior. Extra large 	 large, fenced lot. Many extras. 	_____________________________ 

authority of the City of Sanford, 	NOTICEOFLEOI$LATION 	LUXURY APARTMENTS, 	Ienced yard. Oak trees. 	 140,900. 322.1230. 

	

Florida, and the provlslonsof said TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Family & Adults Section 	 $41,900. 
Chapter 17$, Florida Statutes. 	NOTICE is hereby given ot in. 	Poolside 2 Bdrnis. Master's 
SECTION 3: If any section or tent to apply to the 19$) Session of 	Cove ApIs. 373 7900 Open on 	INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 

	

portion of a section of this Or. the Florida Legislature for 	weekends 	 Inhipensive 3 NOrm,, nic.i 

	

dinance proves to be Invalid, Passage of an act relating to 	 location. Owner will held 	 ______ unlawful or unconstitutional mt Seminole County to be entitled' 	Cute Efficenp?,$15 	 mortgage. Only $32,%, 	
• 	 EALTY 

shall not be held to Invalidate or 	An act relating to Seminole 	Utilities not incivdc,,j 	 323 - 7 3 8 8 

	

impaIr the validity, force or effect County local government amen- 	 1 486 ff7) 	 LAK EFRONT 

	

of any section or part of this or ding Section 12, Chapter 74612. 	--------' 	 _________ 	 8aulIIul lakefront residenfaI 	 2601 SANFORD AVENUE dinance. 	 Laws of Florida, known as the 	SANFORD. Large I Bctrm, plus 	$.t in area of line Ifomes. 	 _____________________________ 	 ________________ $ECTION4: ThataIlOt'dlnances Seminole County Comprehensive 	dt'nor 2 Bdrm, $245 Furniture 	535,000. 

	

or parts of OrdInances in conflict Planning Act of 1971. provIding 	available, Adults I 84) 7883. 

hereby repealed. 	 of a specIfic amendment to an 	 JUST LISTED Attractive 	 St. 	/E 'ea t/, 	_______________________ 

herewith be and the same are thatthtprocedureforfpieadophi 	 ----- 

SECTION 5; ThaI this Or. adopted land us. ciement , a 2 Bdrm, 
I', Bath Townhn,,. 	Concrel. Block 3 BOrm, 	 .7 

	

dinance shall become effective comprehensive plan, other than a 	
Convenient locdtion, pool. Like 	Bath. Family Rm., Ept.in 

immediately upon Its passage and comprehensive amendment to 	
new.KidsO.K. 110 Pets. Ready 	Kitchen. Flexible Financing, 

adoption. 	 land use element of a corn 	
liOW 5)25 Mo. $200 Dip. 323. 	Owner Will hold mortgage 	 The Time Tested Firm 

A copy shall be available at the prehensive plan shall be as 	 $31,900. 

	

Office of the City Clerk for all prOVidedmr,SeCtionla3.31$4(7) (b), 	
'ea. RealEstate Broker [13 

same. 	 previously 	adopted 	corn. 	
12 Bedroom ApIs. from $220. 	__________________________ 

All parties In Interest and i 
prehensive plan to control in 'vent 	

Located 17 92 lust South of 	
HILLARO RAMSEY REALTY 

INC. 
III $712 

	

citizens shall have an opportunity of conflict; provIdIng an effective 	
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 	

"ll7). 
, 	 ___________________________ 

to be heard at said hearing. 	date. 	 Adul's. 333 5670. 	 REALTY 

persons desiring to examine the I Florida Statutes; providing for I 
Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 	 CALL 323-5774 	

- 	

i72.4I23 

byorderotthe City commission 
m 

(SEAL) 	 I 	 '' 	 REALTOR,M 	 NAt COLIERT REALTY Inc 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 	 _______________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Clerk to the Board of 	
I 	 Iv tel 	 ____________________ 

U$1 £ Etaoc, 

City Clerk 	 i County Commissioners 
323-7832 By: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	I Furnished apartments for Senior 	

Sanford 
Publish Feb. 27 I Mar. 4, I), 20, 

Publish Mar-ct, 6, 1951 	 CitIzens. 318 Palmetto Ave. 	
I 	 ________________ 	 ______________________________________________________ 

1901 Eves. 332 0412 
DEF.iS0 	 DEG33 	 , Cowan. No phone calms. 	 24 HOUR 111 322.9213 

207 E.2SthSI. 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc 
Quality work. No job too smell 
Best prices. Free Est. Evet 
aft. I TQm 3fl-5271. 

DAD & DAVE Financing Av&'l.ble 6966. 	 ____________________________________ LAWN CARE I HAULING _______________________ I 	 -I 
Call 3230996 

- Roofing 
Carson Lawn Service -, 	 - 

Lic. Bonded 1. Guaranl cod 	 ____________________________ 
Complete lawn care. 323 1797 ROOFING & ROOF REPAIRSQI 

all 	kinds, 	commercial 	a. " 	
Crockett's Lawn - 	retjdential. Working 	in 	area 

'wi) . 
Beautification and since 1954. Lic. I bonded. 339 

GEN. HOME IMPROVEMEtf'r 	 _______________________ Maintenance Service 1099. 
The personal toucht 

Free Estimates 333.2149 	_______________________________ 
277.0797 

1 
Sardlasttng 

Moscnry - 	 SANDBIASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

All typesof Mason Work. 1J3.4399, SANFORD 
No job too large or too small 

Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& 	____________________________ 
3771511 or 323 6774 The Evening Heraid Classified 

Ads 	olfer- 	no 	fancy 	claim 

Mnl-U.Lo s. . . 	Just 	ewilst 

QLAe,fTY AT A FAIR PRICE. 	 ______ NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all Tax&Accounting 
si:es$20&up.Atl4ISR44.l. Services locally. Senior Disc. 373 2305 	 _______________________________ 4 Industrial Park 3330041. __________________________ 

For Businesses and Individuals 

NUr$(flgCsqr Elizabeth A. 	Grindle C PA. 

coverings, dry wall work All 	______________________________ ____________________________ 
377 IllS 

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Tr.SSfVICe Lakevlew NursIng Cinter 

919 C Second St., Sanford 

CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 	_______________________ 

372 6701 l'rl.County 	Tree 	Service. 
TrimmIng, removal, clearing, 

PalMiflg hauling. Free Est, 332 9410. 

Garage so lull here's no room for 
Professional 	Palntlng-.Ex. thecar?Cleafl it out with a Want 

tenor InterIor, 	RemodelIng. Ad in the Herald. PH. 32226110, 
Lic..lns. 	Free 	Est.i. III 3517. - 	$319993. 

House Painter -lit CP..s WoVii,. ' 	 - 
Tree 	Service 	- 	Trimming, 

reasonable 	pri(ft. 	IS 	years 
remOVing & landscape. Free cip 	Kenneth 	14011 	322 S3$9 

anytime alter Estimate. 	John 	C. 	Harper _Horseshoelng 	___________ ________ - 	 - 	,, - . Tree Service. 323 0253. 
HouSe Painting Interior I es 

tenor & Gutter Work. Over io 'A. 	J. 	Sixlmori 	Tree 	ServicI 

Yr-s. 	Experience. 	United Lic. Bonded. 21 Yrs. Exp. 

Painters. Aft. 5 p.m. s31 1556. Free Est. 	Firewood 
331577$ 	, 	Eves 3732315 

I Berm set, $130; 1 LivIng rm. 
set, $60; I Dining set, 540; I 
Buick, 1973, $400. 4220 S. 
Orlando, Apt. SI, ShennandOatt 
VIllage. 

3SHp. 08 Motor, 1150; 5 Hp. 
Shredder, $300; 10 in. Table 
Saw, $150; Boat, $100. 3195426. 

I '-. -. '. 	 --..-- 

-'•''. riuni a.c. 1, •w,w., 	 ---' --- 

$12,500. 	 Otto W. Souder Jr. I WI Dolores sql. to Paul R Benard I Jeanne N. 
John F. Goodman I wI Susan L. 0 to John .1. Dickey & WI Edith Wentworth, it. Ten, Lot 1 Elk C. 

to Jack L. White I WI Pamela F., N.. Un. 163, Lake Villas condo, 	SprIflg Valley Ests., $100 

L -' - v-. 	 - 

- :' 
- 	

"L '-'- • 	 - 	 - . 
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14 i 	 STORE 

WIDE 
( 	 A I I 	 BARGAINS 

Hurry on Down .... 

Limited Quantities  
No Rainchecks 

Eesiirsg lit iuld 

L1P..MQ!1Y  MARCH 7! 	LEISURE 
Synthetic Turf 	 Portable LANTERN 	CuIgSpscI 	DRYER VENT KIT 	 Complete Week's TV Listings 	 I 

DOOR MATS 	 Uses one 6 volt battery (not Included). 	SPRAY ENAMEL 	hood, waliplate, 4" x 5 duct and : 	 Sanford, Florida - Friday, March 6, 1951 	 -t- 
000 

	

- 	- 

L 	 pinuIpufl 

	

18"x23" mat in assorted colors. 	 : LM1-B. 	 . 	 lndoor.'outdoor use. ln Appli- 
ance 99 29 

 

	

.! 4j ti, fill 	ICI 

	

4 	 Kit 
I 	 SCOT -11, 

	

Each 	 New il 	 Each EXTERIOR 

Lauan carved panels. 
1 3A" x X-O" x 6'-8". 	 Plastic Asbestos r KI S 

POTTING SOIL 
. 
	 Your Choice: 	

PATCH .1 IflhliT KIT ROOF All-purpos

Pt 5 	\ \ 
	

Includes: one gallon compound, 60 roll CEMENT 	 Family Oriented, His - 	 - 	 - Rubber 	tape, 4" finishing knife, instructions and 	Multipurpose. 	 - 

\ 	 Each 	
' 	

Clear Sealant or White bathtub 	pt bucket. 	
Uquld Asbestos 	 A Place To Learn... 

	

. 	

g 	/i/1 	rne 	

caulk.

Youir 

	

39 	A 95 	ROOF 	 - 	 ByclNI)y MOOY Reg Price (bag) ....... 99C 	 Madrid....... 62.49 	 *1 	 COATING 	 Ikrald Staff Writer 
Seville ....... 66.79 	 The children's zoo - "It's where learning begins," said 

1!] 
 

	

Athens 	6695 - 	 11 fl. oz. 	 Kit 	 For renewing old roofs. 	 - 	 Bill Thacker, education curator at the Central Florida 

	

Boston 	 Cartridge 	Re Price (kit) 	 645 	 - 	 Zoological Park in Sanford. 

	

Patio PUSH BROOM 	 Jallhouse 	6995 	 Reg. Price (cartridge) 425 	 Your Choice:278 	
/ 	

Since the grand opening of the park's new petting zoo 

	

Gallon 	 Jan. 11, the youngest of zoo visitors (as ell as the oldest) 
- - No. 9245. 	 -. 	

. J 	- 	 ' - 	

can reach out and touch a part of the world they may have 

	

99 	Galvanized 	 1 	 . 	 - 	 . 	
t 	 only seen in pictures or on television. 

TRASH CANS 	- 	 Fiber lass 	 WATER HEATER 	 . 	 - - 
	 / 	 - - . ; 	 "A lot of information is gained by a child without a word 

CLA 	HAMMER 	Seals around tile 	 =--- 	
/ 	

being spoken, through feelings and impressions' 
bathtubs, sinks and , 	 Round, 30gallon, double Thacker said. - 	 Each 	

11 ST203 	IM9 	\ 	 - 	 RI 	16 	
showers. 6 oz. tube. 	 element. TF5-30-25R51. 	 - 	 I 	 - 	 Though the gates of a high wood fence, children enter an 

9W1 A/F. 	 area like the 'Old NlacDonald's Farin' the), sing atmut. 20 gallon (each) 
Reg. Price (each) ...... 2.69 	 They are likeIN I to be greeted by Nlolly, a large brown 

awL goojW, who squ, 	s loudl% at visitors and perhaps thinks SM03 99 	 9 stie's a tour guide. 
30 gallon (each) 	 39Eac9h 	 Tube 	

Each 	
A large barn-like structure houses domesticated goats 

Expanded 	 and sheep for children to'petand fivd,along witli exhibits 
Rig Price (each) 	

Rig Price (tube) 	79,; 	 of fish snakes nut birds Outside in UU barnyard, re 
Polystyrene 	_ 

9 SURE_SEAL® 	 1 	
Reg Price (each) 11795 	- 	 It 	

-it exhibitsare planned, including more t)Ir(is, a 
INSULATION 	curator. Parrots caged inside the barn SPRAYER 	

Pressure Treated g4/ REDWOOD STAIN 	 and i fe%%n::nptttingt'pi. 2 99
- PINE 	x 8'. 	 /' 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

' 	 are nesting now, Posev said, and could soon provide other 
R 2 82 	

L 
Stainless steel sprayer with - 	 I 	 ' 	A solid color latex stain  

1, professional features. Model 	 which allows the texture 	 GAS GRILL 	 additions.  
To ad(] to the learning experience for sinall children, 

pack of six panels. 	105ss. 	 of the wood to show 	 Instant on/off controls. 
Pack 	 through. 	 219 sq. in. cooking area. 	 docents or volunteer zoo teachers, will soon Iw available 99 	11, ~ , 	 On weekends inside the children's zoo toariswer questions, 

ThahsgieilheR value the greateuhe insuiatin1, 	4 	 - 	
1 Model G B 8 60-SE.

handle mimils and assist with animal-child u)fltfl.t power A iu,seir1orUe6ctü.etonR values 	 • 	

77 -- 	 What questions do small children ask 

	

Reg. Price i'pack) ............... 3.85 	
• 	Each 	 - 	

- Piece 	 St' 
' 	 fl fl - 	 - 	 . 	 "Believe it or not, today's child will ask, What is it? Reg. Price (each) .... 43.99 	 Rag Price (piece) ........ 3.79 	 It 	 What is that? pointing at a goal," Thacker said. ftc ___________________________________________ 	___________ 	

second question is What (toes it eat?' 

	

CARPET REMNANTS 	
Gallon 	 - 

	

"Another question they ask is, 'flow did you catch that.' 

3O0/70% 

	

	POLYETHYLENE FILM -
Power R turn 

Mac 110 CHAIN SAW 	 Each 	 : 	
--

trappingtheanimals going out into the jungle and 

10 	10 x 25 *4 mil. thick. 	
and I 

•, 	 , 	 Volunteer teachers take a 35-hour training course, 

What you would expect to pay for goods 	 TAPE RULE 	 range in age froin 16 to 70, include inen and women and GAS GRILL 	 W VA4 of this quality. 	 a, 	 coine for all walks of life. Their conunon ground, said r~ L 	 3/4" x 25'. No. 8325. 	 P1. 	
Thacker, is a concern for animals and the environment. -.WWI 	 Twin burners. Starts with 

the touch of a finger. 	 The docents (there are currently six) usually give tours 
of the entire zoo on weekdays to school groups. About:1,000 
school children have been on these "learning -;afaris" 6995 	 Model 11111. 

Each 	 95 
VZ*'4 	

since the start of the school year. 
Each 49 

"A trip to the zoo is changed into a learning ex- 
a living classroom. Kids go 

Available in a variety of colors and 	 95 	JA% 
Roll 	 A 	4 	 perience," Thacker said. "It's. 

styles. Sizes va ry from 1 2' x 3' to 1 2' x 	 horne with knowledge rather than popcorn and a plastic 

	

I 	 . 	 .. 	 1,, 	 The newpetting zoo was created to attract people to the 

	

DIIGCIItINUSd Wakpapsr 	 Nsvsise Board ai 	 i 	 ,.ji 	 " b 	 , 	 - - 	 zoo and provide a special area for small children in 
. i (double roll) ............ 3.99 	1 .98 isttsn iii.. 	 Poe 	 ' 	 '. 	 ' 	 Hratd Photo by m ?,nc.nt 	

keeping with the family-oriented concept of the zoo, Posey Reg. 	1.e5 Paneling NaIlsClos.out 	 5/8" *4*8'. 12 o.c. grooves 	
''"• 	

aflU 0 	 yellow Pine Special 	 Tom and Donna Eggers, of Maitland. introduce their 3i 2-year-old daughter Lori to Molly, a goose 	said. The area replaces the former, entirely outdoor, 

	

Price 	
(box)  .................. 84C 	59 	(panel)............... 	12.99 	o our) ........... 76C 	

2*4*8' No. 3 (piece)  ....... 1.08 - - 	 at the new area for children at the Central Florida Zoo. Molly sometimes acts as tour guide' for 	ctdldren's zoo, which will be dismantled and rebind. Roll Roofing 	 4" Polyester Paint Irush 	 Texture 1-11 $Iig 	 At ScoUy's f*9U11' low pdCe... 	 Cotton Wort Gloves (pair) 	99s 	- 	 the zoo's young visitors. 	 scaped. 
90 lb. (roll)  ........... 1q69 	 (each)  ................. 299 	 4'x8.4' o.c.grooves 	 - NA grade NooflngFelt 	

P99 
Vinyl llictrlcalTaps 	 (panel) .............. 1649 12.99 

15 lb. (roll) .............9.57 	. 	(roil) ................... 59' 	w 	4 *8, 8 o.c. grooves 	
a' 	't 	'v.. 	Landscape 	 - 

3Oth(lfl 
 Roofing 

........9.57 8.99 	......... 1.09 	69 2x'xS1
.............. 1649 12.99 2 x 4 x 8!(piece) ........Go*, 	'(~z9 Tlmbers(piece)...3.49 

Shingles, 3-Tab Fiberglass 	- 	PVC Duct taps 	 Pressari Trsntnd Pins 	 Uuld Nails 	
_ I \/ \4'1f 	 - 

	

or Asphalt (square).... 24.96 	 2" * 10 yd. (roll) ......... 79C 	' 	(piece). .. .. ........... 1.83 	I . 	11 fl. oz. (cartridge). . . . 	 Oak Barrel (full size) 999 - - 

----.
'- 

PRICES GOOD SATURDAY MARCH 7 ONLYIPrices quoted in this ad are "- 
-- based on customers picking-up 

	

merchandise at our store. Do- 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS SANFORD 

	

livery is available for a small 	 7600 S. Orange Ave. 	 5744 E. Colonial Drive 	875 W. Hwy. 438 	700 French Ave. I 
charge. 	 - 	 Ph: 851-3170 	 Ph: 273.8624 	 Ph: 862-7254 	 Ph: 323-4700 	 - 'filf'2 
iaagto 	

rrnent reserves the nquantities on 	9h al 	 Open '1116 p.m. 	 open '1119 pm. 	 Open 'tll9im. 	 Open 'tiI6zm. low 1111111W 
sale merchandise. ORLANDO 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS KISSIMMEE 	 OCOEE  

100 0 0 0 
ZC* 

CCU, 

1651 N. Orange Blos,m Trail 	1029 E Altamonte Drive 	600 N. Thacker 	 Corner of Hwy. 50  
Ph: 423-0569 	 (Highway 436) 	 Ph: 846.4848 	 and 526 Irmifli 	-- 	 Open '1116 pim. 	 Ph: 339-8311 	 Open 'til6 AL m. 	 Ph: 658-8888 	 - 	

• 

Open '616 Am. 	 Open '616jm. 
L_ 	"1 VISA 	 Scotty's storesotat 7:30 am. Monday thru Saturday, dosed Sunday. 
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at Martha's Vineyard. 

e ToSell' 
ements, or PSAs, those pleas for 
that TV stations squeeze onto the 
as and paid commercials, rarely 
s against air pollution and for 
,lood supplies. 
D be released by if Washington-
may well get some attention in 
time on the air. In fact, it may 

about TV "spot" since the Pitt-
Joe Greene tossed his football 
ave him a Coke. 
the National Wildlife Federation 
a TV newsman, Walter Cronkite, 
Irig on TV stations around the 
days after Cronkite anchors his 

hpw Lt. i1 ttjfjt "spot" of its 
Ite and he iirnde it for the NWF 
iry interest in the subject of the 

Lhat man, as well as wildlife, Is 
uris for survival. Or, as Cronkite 
commercial: "When we foul our 
II, chemicals and radioactive 
icate web of life on which every 
the tiniest fish to the gtetest 

mts as chairman 01 National 
iII be observed from March 15 

Pleasurable 
Dining... 
ST SPECIAL 
Thru Friday 

n 6:30 a. m. 

2 Strips 
ens, Toast $ 119 
r FACILITIES 
ILABLE 
it Up To 200 
lusiness Parties 

NCH SERVED 7 DAYS 
PALS MON. THRU FRI. 
DAYS. 11 am. III. 

y ,s 
terers 
FORD AIRPORT TERMINAL 
LDINO NO. 21116 SANFORD 

PH. 323-5204 

TELEVISION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Britons'New Hea 

8:00 
(10) SOMETHING SPECTACU. 

LAM WITH STEVE ALLEN St.',. 
A lien and his cohorts Torn Po Stc,n 
Louis Nyc Don Know, and (341 
(),1r(,, corn t:i,ir Spools on public 
tI,,ision with p.'fherii,iric,.., 1)1 
PAuIIOi 	II., I.'. 	Cjrl 	Il,, ,,, 

Lee 	and Jini t4,sr 	will Id 
famous Miujip.'t 

SUNDAY 

SATURDAY 
MORNING 

6:30 
0 (.4) 24MUNTRY FISHING 

100 
0 @) WRESTLING 

3:30 
C2) a ouao.iAi. eowas 
TOUR Finals of the $135,000 PBA 
National Championship (live from 
the ImperIal Lane* in Toledo. Ohio). 

4:00 
(5) 0 INVERRARY CLASSIC 

Third round play an this PGA tour 

tournament (live from Lauderhill. 
Fla). 

5:00 
(1) 0 SPORTS SPECTACULAR 

Men's World Speed Skating 
Championships (from Oslo, Nor-
way); Acapulco Cliff Diving Team 
Competition (from Mexico) 
M 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

World Figure Skating Champion-
ships. featuring Ladies' and Men's 
cpet omition (from Hartford, Coon) 

(10) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY Holland vs Uraguay 

5:30 

11:30 
ED (10) THE PICNIC A ',uI,'rd i 

III y 	ill) iiit an 1)11111 (1 OIl ,i SOlflln'I 
iii, with a iii',5 oId qwwral lIlt 

t)l', f,ilT)111 ,?,il, IlililIlli' (1111'?? 

Ii.,, hi', 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

7:30 

02) (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

EVENING 

600 
(17) WRESTLING 

8:30 
(12) (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

"ACC Championship" 

9:00 
(II) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

"SEC Tournament" 

11:30 
(12) (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

"SEC Championship" 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

11:30 
(1)0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
0(4) NORM SLOAN 

1:00 
) 41 NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR-

NAMENT SPECIAL A review of the 
3980.1981 season and a look 
ahead at the National Collegiate 
basketball championships will be 
pncSt'nifid 

1 -old 
r hi t) 

EVENING 

8:00 
ED (10) THE GOSSAMER ALBA- 
TROSS- FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION 
Iii,' 	tI$rII? 	ill 	, I 	#(i(rcarlll 	•'llrJrIII' 

I,''.', ,irni:r fit i','i Ill,' I i'(;Il;.Ii Ciii,, 
tiy 'I h'.iili (it •5Ifl'nI(.1I1 .il,itiilri 

i'. dl S ijr,i,'irt,tl 

9:00 
tt (35) RILLY GRAHAM 

CRUSADE 

10:00 
(LI I 1 	SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 
JAZZ SPECIAL 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
(LI (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL N,it,iin,,l  
in 11(0(3 Or 	Pu ,lifi'ii'' 	Ittoils ti 
flit' Nit IOni,li P,i,h SI'fVi( i' iii I,'S?li( I 
liii' public c IC-I .çS to Ann,,', ia '. 
(i.ikS iii Fui)i)•., of IrUltiInQ ,, halt Iii 
,'nv,, on roe,, lii d.inr.iq.i 	polluti on 
.ii)(t Clinic ,,,.' ',.,irnrini•d 

9:00 
di (35) BILLY GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 

THURSDAY 

EVENING 

8:00 
(10) PAVAROTTI: KING OF 

THE HIGH CS An in-depth portrait 
of this great ttnor, both at home in 
Italy with his family and in concert 
during some of his most exciting 
performances, is presented (fi) 

(7)0 WRESTLING 

1:45 
0 (4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Nolte Dame at D.PauI 

2:00 
CD 0 THE SUPERSTARS 

3:15 
(7) 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 

3:45 
0 (4) NCAA BASKETBALL PAIR-
INGS ANNOUNCEMENT 

400 
(5)0 INVERRARY CLASSIC 

4:30 
(1) 0 WiDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

6:00 
(12) (17) WRESTLING 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

7:30 
I2. (I?) NBA BASY.ETBA(.. 
Atlanta Hawks vs Chicago Bulls 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
It (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

British actor Anthony 
Andrews made his debut at 
the age of 6. He undertook 
the role of the famous White 
Rabbit at the annual show of 
his dancing school. 

He was, however, a mite 
over-anxious. "I kept ap-
pearing at all the wrong 
times," says the blond, 
brown-eyed Andrews. 
"Every tune it even looked 
like may cue, I'd be right out 
there on stage. 

"But when may cue finally 
came, I was nowhere to be 
found. Everyone as 
scuttling around hike mad, 
screaming and yelling and 
trying to find mae. Eventually 
the White Rabbit appeared, 
having to say: I'mii l'!, I'm 
late for a very important 
date. . 

"\'hicIi. of 	t'tlurse," 
Andrews SIVS, situ Ii rig. 
-promptly ilia(k' it ic burst 
into tcars.' 

It was that the last Lulls' 

,-\ndrt'ws was fit be ('lit 

h.Ii'rdssc(i by .1 pt'rfIlm-ii 111111't 

but in light of his 'tu'I't'tlt 

iitt'('Ss, 	IIIc 	33-vt.;ii'-,ili 
at'ti)l' ('dli lIii i'litit'klt' at 

Illi'IIP)i'teS 	of 

professional" 11h15h,t1)S, 
l"tir tile lilly Will) tiihui_' ('rich 

as tin' White Itabbit :s now  
billed as Liii' star opposite Sir 
Lawrence wrence Olivier in 
l3rideshead Revisited," 

Granada TV's biggest, most 

expensive l)r(x1uttiml ever, 
which will air this fall, lie is 
dubbed "Britian's newest 
heartthrob" because of his 
overhwelming success there 
as the star of the series 
"Danger UXI3," now airing 
on I'M. 

His impressive credits 
would win respect in any 
country: starring roles in 
John Hawksworth's 
"Upstairs-Downstairs" and 
the BBC's "The Palhisers"; 
British and American 
television appearances; and 
theater, where he's played 
everything from a sulky 
schoolboy in a play that 
starred Sir John Glelgud, to 
Mercutlo In Shakespeare's 
"Romeo and Juliet." 

Andrews, of course, did not 
jump Immediately from the 
White Rabbit to Mercutio. In 
between there was school - 
which he did not do well In - 
and a try at various oc-
cupations, from catering to 
farming 	to 	selling 
newspaper advertising 

When he walked into the 
Chichester Theater one day 
to try to sell ad space, he 
became transfixed. "I found 
myself saying, "Can I work 
here?' "They said yes, and 
gave him a job - sweeping 
the stage. 

Eventually, of course, that 
led to walk-on parts and 
understudy, rolesand to the 
jorjg.running part with 

ACCEPTING MOST DE 
DENTAL INS. 

0.~ 	-l'ol 

Hours: Mon,.Fri, 
8a.m..5p.m. 

Sat. & Evenings 
By Appointment 

Introdi 
oELE( 
UEN'FAI. & S 

M6 
Ii nil, I lit. 

(305)32*t-- 
S1J?V1N1  

THE FUTURI 
TODI 

(LIMITED INTROD(J( 

Enjoy G, PIG, R 
movies in the 
your home. Re 
Video Cassettl 
and a movie of' 

$9 ' 
(works with a 

Ask about 
Movies Exchan 
the biggest in 
television since 

March 6 thru 12 
Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 

Independent 0 	(ABC) Orlando 	 OJ. (35) 	Orlando 

Independent 0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 t:::i (1 7) 	Atlanta. Ga. 
(NBC) Daytona Beach 

	

Orlando 	 (10) 	.4 	Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to independent channel a, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Specials Of The Week 
War II ni,I*'i,,','I and (locurni'u(IIr) 	Kim* Who I Ann - A SATURDAY
:30-011110 

oofaqu. Illustrates the history ot thp 	.mdoptsu' qocs in search of hi. 

EVENING 
I3i II Iu of 11,11,1 nu A listair  CookCooke nan - 	looical p,in ,'nts (D) 
n,itnr, 

Sports On The Air 

Gielgud. 
His next role, as a villain in 

a British TV series, came 
after a long period of no 
work. This was the role that 
thrust him into the spotlight, 
and he still doesn't know why 
he got the part. 

"They kept saying to me, 
'You're so right for this role, 
but you keep reading the 
part SO terribly badly,' If he 
says, laughing. It was at this 
;rnint that he niet Georgina. 

MORNING 

11:30 
ED (iD) MILITARY WIVES I 

i,lli'ri Iili,'Iy ,irid i'.i,ih'd Ii..'. r'l 
''lii Ii., I Iii 

'ta?iori,'cI ;it f ort I .'.Sn. Arrviy 
III t,iCjnii 4isrnriqton ar, 

exploled 

EVENING 

7:00 CD (10) HOLLYWOOD: THE 
SELZNICK YEARS Screen tests for 

the female I,,.ids for Gone With 
The Wind and'Rebecca - as well 

as clips from num,'lous Other 
Solznick hits and i,ittnviuws with 
actors, producers and directors 
highlight this look at the car,',,, of 
one of Hollywood's giants 

8:00 CD (10) A PROSPECT OF 
WHALES Krov and Ann Menuhio 
and Andres Pruna record the 
behavior of penguins, sea lions, ele -

phant seats, cormorants and the 
rare southern right whale of the 
south Atlantic in the Bay of Vaidos. 
Argentina 	 AFTERNOON 

10:00 	 4:00 
CD (10) BLITZ ON BRITAIN World fi (4) SPECIAL TREAT "I Don't 

O 4 YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 
CIAL, 	I Il 	P.fIr 	'i -. 	iii 

lll.ir,iti. to N.-A v riri, (4 I, 	ri 

iii h 	II,. .\,n,rrr,lIl  

lrt.-st,I,.s of tirtli  
tliloiiqfi Iii,' 	of (.111)'. ,,, ii,'. 
t,irrilI, .i?t,'rlrlrt'. to rna i' it it.  
York 

9:00 
If 35) BILLY GRAHAM 
enUsAO€ 

(10) TOGETHER.. WITH LEO 
BUSCAGLIA Sp",ihrnc; t,'lirr,. 

C,ihlnrrii,i 

IN L •'(i flusc.,ql,, inqi.', 1.% Ivnefs to 

move ,,w- jy Iforn Iii,' 	no' qi.nien .1- 

finn 	and into the Ioviniq i t'iilr?y of 

c.ici 	Iii'', w flu f1irnurly 

10:00 
11) (10) A LOVE CLASS: WITH 
LEO UUSCAOLIA Or,,. of or Leo 
Ilusc.iglias famous 'love clssi,s 
at the University of Southern Cali- 

fornia is reenactt'd 

TUESDAY 

Sea Otter offshore at Monterey, Calif. 

Aida Directs 
Only A Few 

DEAR DICK: I am a sixth grade student at Anthell 
Middle School. I am doing a project and I need your help. 
Is Alan Alda the director of all the "MA-S-H" episodes? 
Why do Frank Burns (Larry Linville) and Charles Win-
chester (David Ogden Stlers) keep switching places as 
one of the "WA-S-111" doctors? PAM HART, West Tren-
ton, N.J. 

Let's take your second question first, because I Imagine 
other readers are confused. What you don't realize Is that 
you are watching (obviously) some "M-A-S-H" repeats, 
which are shown from various years. Linville, as Burns, 
was on the show for the first five seasons, then Stiers, as 

Clean Oceans 	 Ask Dick 
"We should all care about our oceans, no matter where 

ti we live," he said In accepting the assignment, "because 	 Kleiner  
we all share the gifts of the sea around us. They are a 
priceless resource that we must protect." 	 By DICK KLEINER  

In the Wildlife Week TV spots—which will be 
distributed, riot to networks, but to some 600 local TV 	 - 

stations around the country—Cronkite will share the 
small screen with a scene-stealing sea otter, a sometimes 	Winchester, came in when Linville left. Your first 

question: No, Aida only directs a few episodes each comic marine mammal that appears on the 1981 Wildlife  
season. Week posters. 	

DEAR DICK: My husband and I recently saw the 
Cronkite refused to have his script printed on cue cards 	movie, "Moon runners," on TV, with James Mitchum. 

for the filming of his on-camera segments of the spots. "If 	Naturally, our talk turned to "Thunder Road," starring 
I don't know this by heart, then I shouldn't be here," he 	Robert Mitchum. I told my husband that James was also 
explained. 	 in "Thunder Road," playing Robert's younger brother or 

The veteran TV newsman narrated the PSAs In near- 	teen-age son. My husband agreed that James is Robert's 
freezing temperature on a (lay when if 20to 25 mile anfiour 	Soil, 1)111 said that "Thunder Road" was made about '57 
wind was lashing Edgurtown, on Martha's Vineyard, 	and Robert wasn't old enough at that time to have had a 
where he has a summer vacation home. When a gust of Icy 	teen-age son. Who Is correct? How old are they? LAUREL 
wind delayed the shooting, he issued a mock warning to 	KIMF_S, Tucson, Ariz. 
the camera crew: "11 we don't finish this soon, it's going 	James Mitchum was born in 1938 and made his debut in 
to turn out to be a commercial for pneumonia." 	 "Thunder Road," which was released in 1958. So he easily 

As it turned out Cronkite didn't get pneumonia, though 	could have played a teen-ager at that time. Robert M. was 
his voice was husky on the CBS Evening News for 	born In 1917. 
several nights after that finger-numbing filming. What 	DEAR DICK: Please tell me who the young boy was in 
the spots will "sell," instead of pneumonia, is a greater 	"Lost In Space." Some friends of mine say It was Ron 
public understanding of the fact that polluted oceans 	Howard. STEVEN BOHANNAN, Las Vegas, Nev. 
threaten not only sea otters, whales and shrimp, but 	1300 to your friends. It was hilly Muniy. 
people, too. 

DEAR DICK: For many years I have been a fan of Red 
Skelton. I know of (and agree with) your policy of not 
giving out the addresses of stars. Could you please tell me 
how I could get a letter to him. DAVID MOON, East 
Gadsden, Ala. 

I appreciate your agreeing with me, but perhaps I BUDGET should reiterate that policy again. I won't give out ad-
dresses of stars, even if I know those addresses, because 
who knows what sort of kook might read it and do 
something kooky? I will give you all a hint (and that goes 
for you, David, in your quest for Red's address): There is 
a book called "How to Reach Anyone Who's Anyone," and 
you will be amazed at what you can find in it. OPTICAL DEAR DICK: In February 1979, I was in Hawaii on 
vaction. At the Kona Surf Botch, on the Island of Hawaii, 
they were making a movie called "The Day the World 

Doctor's
__ 	 Ended," with Paul Newman, William Holden, Jacqueline 

Your Bisset, Ernest Bornine and Red Buttons. A few months 

Eye Examination Arranged * 	ago, I saw a large ad for the movie, but I haven't heard a 
word about It since. GWEN LEFTON, Cleveland Heights, 

Free Adiustmen ts 	Repairs 	 Ohio. 
I don't know what happened In Cleveland, but In Los 

Angeles and most cities, that film came and went quicker 

SANFORD 	than a wink on a guy with the fastest eyes In the West. It 
was a disaster movie that was a disaster. 

DEAR DICK: We have a bet going and maybe you can 2544 FRENCH AVE. 	I 	 help. In "Come Back Little Sheba," hay Burt Lancaster 
played Shelley Winters' husband, My husband says it was 

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S) 	 Ernest Borguine. I say he was Shirley Booth's husband In 
another movie from that story. Will you tell us who's 

323-8080 	right? CARRIE GREENE, Rock Hill, S.C. 
The only movie made from the William Inge play was 

Mon. Thru Fri. 	 Saturday 	 the '52 version, which had Shirley Booth and Burt Lan- 
am-S p.m. 	 A.M.-1 P.M. 	caster as the couple. So you have the right husband, but 

-Itt IIVIr1 J 	 bL 	that's about all. 



(10) DICK CAVETT "Drug 
Addiction And Recovery' Guest 
Or, Mark S. Gold, John Phillip 
Mackenzie Phillips (Part 2 of 3) 

8:00 
(4) HARPER VALLEY PT 

SlaBe poses as a hair aspen tog 
revenge on the Reillys for catlir 
her an alcoholic 
(1) 0 THE INCREDIBLE HUL 
David searches for a cure for h 

own malady by investigating anotl 
or legend of a hulk-like mall 
morphis of a scientist believed I 
be deed 30 years. (Part 1) 
(7)0 BENSON 

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK I 
REVIEW 

8:30 
0 C4i THE BRADY BRIDES Ja 
and Marcia decide the only we 
they both will be able to live in the 
dream house is to share it 
JJ 0 I'M A BIG GIRL NOW Whit 
trying to uncover ripoffs in the aut 
repair industry. Diana falls in by 
with a mechanic she's investigating 
11) (10) WALL STREET WEE I 
"Granville Again" Guest Jo 

Granville, publisher, "The Granyill 
Market Letter 

9:00 
0 (4) NATIONAL OEOGRAPHH 
SPECIAL "Griubyt" A lascinatin 
study is made of Ursus hornibuli 
against the background of th 
uplands of western North America. 
(5) 0 THE WAY THEY WERI 
Ann.Margret, Nancy Dussautl 
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MORNING 

5:00 
It) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 

5:30 
() 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:55 
(1)0 DAILY WORD 

6:00 
(Sin 30 MINUTES 

ford, Fl. 	Friday, March 6, 1981 

March 6 March 7 	17 LAST OF THE WILD 

SATURDAY  5:30 
(I1 (17) FISHING WITH POLAND 
MARTIN 

0 

'A 
at 
'9 

K 
is 
h- 

10:00 	 (7)QIIOT FUDGE 
0 	(4) 	NBC MAGAZINE WITH 	(12) (1, ) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 
DAVID BRINKLEY Douglas Kiker 	 8:20 
reports on the bizarre results of sci- 	(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL N 	entists' 	study 	of 	long-separated 	 6:30 twins for clues to effects of genes 	

fi 	2-COUNTRY FISHING and 	environment. 	Jack 	Perkins 
looks at the extensive recruiting of 	(3) 	0 	THREE 	ROBONIC 

y 	junior high school basketball play- 	(7) 0 OIGGLE8NORT HOTEL 
STOOGES 

ir 	ers by high schools; David Brinkley 	(17) REBOP reports on the progress of a race 
a 	horse, from birth to a career on the 	 7:00 track, 	 (4) NEW ZOO REVUE 
a 	 11:00 	 I3 	0 JASON OF STAR COM- 

B 14)(5)0[iJOffj)(17) 	MAND 
NEWS IC PLAST)CMAN/ BABY PLA8 

0 	11(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK a 	NEWS 	 (12)h7)VEGETABLE
JIM AKKER 

SOUP 
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS Channel 	 7:30 24 	Membership 	Manager 	David 	0 (4) OILLIGAN8 ISLAND 
Moses joins Pat Kline for a look at 	5)0 STAR TREK 
Channel 24's March specials 	(7.,) 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS AN). 

11:30 	 MAtS 
a 	0 	(4) 	TONIGHT Host 	Johnny 	(117)R0MF'ROOM 

Carson Guests Melissa Manches- 	 8:00 E 	tar, Steve Landesberg 	 f) (I) 000ZILLA 	HONG KONG 
(I)OM'AS'H 	 P1100EV 
(U 0 MOVIE 	"Captain Horatio 	I j 0 MIGHTY MOUSE / HECKLE 
Hornbbower" 	(C) (1951) Gregory 	&JECKLE 
Peck. Virginia Mayo A British sea 	(YJOSUPERFRIENDS captain sails the oceans during the 	(11) (35) PRAISE 
Napoleonic Wars 	 ED 	(10) 	HERE'S 	TO 	YOUR 
(Ii) (35) JIM BAKKER 	 HEALTH "Physical And Emotional 

12:00 	 Health" (Part 1) C3 
(3)0 STARSKV AND HUTCH 	12) (17) THE PA'TRIDOE FAMILY 
(12) (17) MOVIE 	"The Beast Of 	 8:30 
Hollow Mountain" (1956) Guy Mods- 	(5)0 TOM AND JERRY 

--" fl.ORt&.;4OMEGROw;v 
12:30 	 (11) MOVIE 	"Charge Of The 

0 (4.) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL host 	Lancers" 	(1954) 	Jean-Pierre 
Laraine Newman Guests Emmybou 	Aumcint, Paulette Goddard During 
Harris, David Howes, Cliff Richard. 	the 	Crimean 	War, 	two 	British 
Ella 	James, 	Paler 	Gabriel, 	Van 	Lancers are forced to flee to the 
Dyke Parks 	 sanctuary offered by forest gypsies 
(IU(35) DON POWELL 	 9:00 

1:00 	 0 (4) THE FUNTSTONES 
() 0 NEWS 	 5) 0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 

RUNNER 
1:30 	 (t) 0 FONZ AND THE HAPPY 

t12) (17) MOVIE 	"The Sicilians" 	DAYS GANG 
(1964) 	Robert 	Hutton. 	Reginald 	(ii) (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE 
Marsh 	 CLASS 

1:45 	 tI) (10) CROCKETTS VICTORY 
(7)0 NEWS 	 GARDEN Cabbage, broccoli, cauli- 

flower, leeks and parsley are start- 
2:00 	 ad in the greenhouse (B) 

0 @) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 9:30 
(7) 0 RICHIE RICH I SCOOBY 
000 
'iIJ (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL- 
VARY 
CD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
Vile Shows an efficient European 
versic,n of a radiator, Norm Abram 

A 	 installs new windows and a lighting 
expert makes some recommenda- 

MAT Hwy tffl 	, 	 lions (fl)p 
10:00 SAT 	ALL SHOWS 	99C 	

111) (10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL L!AZA I—] 7:$.4I 	PAINTING 
42 (17) MOVIE 	"The Two Mrs 
Carrolls" (1947) Humphrey Bogart. 

CA 	
I 	Barbara Stanwyck. A deranged art- 

it methodically marries and mur- 
dens his wives after doing a bizarre 

il11, 	portrait of Ihem. 
J10:30 

0(4) DAFFY DUCK 
I'LAZA II71414:31 	(5)0 POPEVE 

(7) 0 THUNDARR THE BARBARI- 
AN 
(Ii) (35) DON POWELL 

(10 SUM CUISINE 
W11 	VvQl 11 tlleL~ell us? 	 11:00 

U (4) BATMAN AND THE SUPER 

(7) 0 HEATHCLIFF AND DING- 
BAT 

I) (35) SUPERMAN 
a)(10)PERSONALF1PIANCEAND 

r0jA MONEY MANAGEMENT 
11:30 

() 0 ORAK PACK
(7) QOURGANG
I' 	35) MOVIE"Red Mountain'
IC) (1951) Alan 	Ladd, 	Li:abeth 

tt 	Union-supporting towns in 

FO Sco
Kansas and Missouri are ransacked 
by Ouantrill and his Raiders 

)(10) PER$ONAL FINANCE AND 
MONEY MANAGEMENT 

EVENING 
AFTERNOON 

6:00 
12:00 0(4 CS) ONEWS 

0 (4) JONNY QUEST (ill (5 5) BIONIC WOMAN 
(5)O FAT ALBERT i) (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
(71) 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL "The AND SMALL 
Ghost Of Thomas Kompe A young 12) (17) WRESTLING 
boy finds himself in trouble when he 8:30 
meets up with the ghost of a 17th- 0(41 NBC NEWS 
century sorcerer (Part 2) (A) 
€Z) (1(1) THE GROWING YEARS 

(5) 0 CBS NEWS 
NEWS 

()2J (17) MOVIE 	"Angel And The 
Badman" (1947) John Wayne, Gail 7:00 
Russell A Quaker girl saves a nob- 0 (4) IN SEARCH OF... 
rious gunslinger from his enemies (5)0 HEE HAW 

1230 (L) 0 LAWRENCE WELK 

0(4') AMERICAS TOP TEN 
(3 5) WILD. WILD WEST 

) (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN '3)0 LONE RANGERS TARZAN Host Tom MacCubbin discusses 
(7J 0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND roses 

(10) THE GROWING YEARS 

1:00 
7:30 

0(1) WRESTLING 
0 (1 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
CD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE The 

(35) MOVIE 	"The Minotaur" south roof gets an ice Shield, the liv' 
(C) (1961) Bob Mathias, Rosanna ing room gets a layer of energy-sav- 
Schiatfuno 	To rescue an ondan. ing 	polystyrene 	board 	and 	the 
gered princess from her evil twin, a grounds get a face-lift (A) p young man must execute a daring 
feat with a magical sword given to 8;00 
hum by a goddess 0 (4) BARL3ARA MANDRELL AND 
CD (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT THE MANDRELL. SISTERS Guests 

1'30 Roy Rogers and Dale Erans, The 

(.1) 0 MOVIE - 'The Heart Is A 
Statler Brothers 
(5) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI Les Lonely 	Hunter" 	(C) 	(1968) 	Alan takes it upon himself to cover the 

Arkin, Sondra Locke Based on the news In a World War I biplane flown 
novel by Carson McCul)ors. A San- by a crazy veteran (A) 
sitive deaf mute is befriended by a (1) 0 240-ROBERT 
young girl who understands his pru- (4' (35) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
vale torment 
CL) 0 MOVIE 	"The Chocolate 

GRAND OLE OPRY 
€v (10) SOMETHING SPECTACU- 

Soldier" (B/W) (194 1) Nelson Eddy, LAR WITH STEVE ALLEN 
Rise Stevens An opera singer runs (17) RAT PATROL 
into problems when he masquer- 
ades as a Russian soldier in order 8:30 
to determine the extent of his capni- (i) 0 THE TIM CONWAY SHOW 
cuous wife's fidelity. (Ij) (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
D(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT (12) (1 7) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

2:00 hampionship"

0(4) 
"ACC Championship- 

0 (4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 9:00 
fD kUl""'IF LIVING ENVIRON- 0 (4) THE GANGSTER CHRONI- 
MENT CLES Lucky Luciano masterminds 
(12) 	(17) 	MOVIE 	' Land Of The the slaying of his enemy Massenia 
Pharaohs" 	(1955) 	Jack 	Hawkins, (5) 0 MOVIE 	"First Love" (1977) 
Joan Collins 	The construction of Susan Day, William KatI 	A young 
mammoth mystical pyramids is car- couple have difficulty establishing a 
tied out in ancient Egypt relationship in the face of modern 

230 moral codes, 

(10) THE LIVING ENVIRON- 0 LOVE BOAT 
(U) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL MENT 

"SEC Tournament" 
3:00 10:00 0 (4) EMERGENCY 

(I,)) (35) MOVIE 	"The Legend Of 0 (4) HILl. STREET BLUES While 

Amaluk" (C) (1971) Narrated 	by (t) U FANTASY ISLAND A wom 

Lorne Greene 	A young Eskimo an learns where her father disap- 

struggles to free himself from cer- Peered to. and a married couple re- 

tain death when he is trapped in an create the early, romantic days of 
ice quake their lives together 

€O(10)PRESENTE 11:00 
3:30 0 (4) (3) 0 (L) 0 (12) (17) 

(t) 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR Finals of the $135,000 PBA 

NEWS 
(1I(35)INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

National Championship (live from NEWS 
CD (10) THE GOODIES the Imperial Lanes in Toledo. Ohio) 

(10)PRESEp4'7'E 11:30 
4:00 0 @3 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

0 (4) MOVIE 	"The Odd Couple" Host 	Bill Murray 	Musical guest 

(C) (1968) Jack 	Lemmon, Walter 
Matthau, Two divorced men with 

Delbert McClinton 
5) 0 MOVIE 	"The Ballad Of 

conflicting personalities decideto Cable Hogue" 	(C) (1970) Jason 

share an apartment in New York Robards, Stella Stevens 
City (17) 0 MOVIE 	"brie Caretakers" 

) 	0 	INVERRARY CLASSIC (B/W) (1963) Polly Bergen. Robert 
Third round play In this PGA tour Stack. 

tournament 	(live 	from 	Lauderhill, (1.1) (35) THE BAXTERS 
Fla) 02 (17) COU..EGE BASKETBALL 

(10) 	FROM JUAIPSTREET "SEC Championship" 
"Black 	Music 	In 	Theater 	And 12:00 Film" L.O. Sloane and special guest (11) (35) pep, GOES THE COUN- Pearl 	Bailey 	are featured 	in 	an TRY 

exploration of the role of music by 
black Americans In the evolution of 1230 
theater and film (R)p (Ii) (35) NASHVILLE ON THE 

OAD 
 

ROAD 

(10) WITH OWE AND RUBY 1:00 
"A 	Day 	With 	Sterling 	Brown" 0(4) BHA NA NA 

Olive Davis and Ruby Dee travel to 1:30 Washington D C. for an Interview 1) (4) TALES OF THE UNEXPECT. with 	poet 	and 	teacher 	Starling ED 
Brown 
(13.)(17

r-1
ATPATROL 1:35 

5:00 (DONEWS 
(J) 0 SPORTS SPECTACULAR 2:00 

Men's 	World 	Speed SkatingOc4)HOU.YW000HEARTBEAT 
Championships (from 	Oslo, 	Non- (12) (17) MOVIE 	"I Dream Too 
way), Acapulco Cliff Diving Team Much" (1935) Lily Pons, Henry Fon- 
Competition (from Mexico) di 
(7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 205 World Figure Skating Champion-
ships, featuring Ladies' and Men's (1) 0 MOVIE 	"Irma La Douce" 

competition (from Hartford. Coon) (C) (19631 Shirley MacLain.. Jack 

(I I) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS imon 

fIg) (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER. 2:30 
MANY Holland vs Uraguay 0(4') DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

SUNDAY March 8 

MORNING FOR OUR TIMES 
., 0 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

5:30 12 	(17) 	MOVIE 	'Cover 	Girl" 

(12) (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
( 1944)   Rita Hay.worth, Gene i<ell 
Music by Jerome Kern 	A chorus 

6:00 girl 	achieves 	success 	when 	she 
2) (17) BETWEEN THE LINES becomes a model 

8:25 11:00 
(7)0 DAILY WORD (5)0 THE LAW AND YOU 

6:30 CD 	(10) 	HISTORY OF SPACE 

(5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 
FLIGHT 

(7)0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 11:30 
650 

 
1510 FACE THE NATION 

01114') DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
(l) U BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
) 	(35) 	MOVIE 	'Blontjie s 

7:00 Reward' (H/WI (1948) Penny Son- 
43 (JI) OPPORTUNITY LINE 

in.
0(4') gletor;, Arthur Lake Dagwood buri- 
1. 	0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM qlos a properly deal which results in 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL his demotion to office boy 

(1)0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION fIg) 	(10) 	MILITARY 	WIVES The 
(1Ij (35) CHANGED LIVES often 	lonely 	and 	isolated 	lives 	of 
12)(17) JAMES ROBISON several women married to soldiers 

7
- 

30 
stationed at Fort Lewis Army Base 

43 (4) POINT OF VIEW 
in 	Taceom, 	Washington 	are 

(7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 
explored 

(1 11 DR. E.J. DANIELS 1351 
10 WORLD OF THE SEA AFTERNOON 

(12)  17 IT IS WRITTEN 

8:00 12:00 
04) VOICE OF VICTORY 93 (4) NORM SLOAN 
5)0 REX HUMBARO tS)0 SPECTRUM 

17)0 SHOW MY PEOPLE (70 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
fill (35) JONNY QUEST CD (10)00 TELL IT 
fIg) (10SESAME STREET (RIO 12:30 
(12) (Ii) THREE STOOGES AND 0I4 MEET THE PRESS 
FRIENDS (7)0 DIRECTIONS 

8:30 fIg) (10) FLORIDA FOCUS 
0(4) SUNDAY MASS 1:00 (5)0 DAY OF DISCOVERY 0 (4) NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR. t1)0 ORAL ROBERTS NAMENT SPECIAL A review of the 
1)) (35) JO8IE AND THE PUSSY. 
CATS 

1980.1981 	season 	and 	a 	look 
ahead 	at 	the 	National 	Collegiate 

9:00 basketball 	championships 	will 	be 
43 (4) JJ'S CLUBHOUSE presented 
(3)0 SUNDAY MORNING S 0 STAR TREK 
(IT) 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO I,) Q DISCUSSION 
Guests: F Leo Bailey, actress Both OI (35) MOVIE 	'Garden Of The 

Howland, Tom Sullivan. rock group Moon" (B/W) (1938) Pal OItripn, 
Cheap Trick. John 	Payne 	A 	cabaret 	owner 
(!U( 35) THE FLINISTONES .. enr)a'c in runs 	.n.ng ie..rf with a 

(10) MISTER ROGERS bandleader over a mutual romantic 
(12) 17 LOST IN SPACE interest 

9-15 
(10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

0C4JOUTLOOK 
REVIEW (A) 
l 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Hangi 	Bang' 

930 You're Dead 	(1966) Tony Randall, 

0(4') GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE Sonia 	Bergen 	An 	American 	in 
(IU (35) NOW MORE THAN EVER Morocco becomes entangled in; the 
ED( 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) schemes of spies plotting against 

10:00 
thu United Nations 

0)0 KIDSWORLD 1:30 
1 (10) BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 010 WRESTLING 
"A Conversation With Clark Clif- ED (10) WALL STREET WEEK 

ford" Bill Moyers talks with former 
Presidential advisor and Secretary 145 

7' Q THE SUPERSTARS 
Coverage at the Super Teams 

football preliminary with members 
of the Oakland Raiders VS mem-
bers of the Philadelphia Eagles 
(from Honolulu Hawaii) 
CD (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO-
RY "Bernice Bobs Her Hair' by F 
Scott Fitzgerald. "I'm A Fool by 
Sherwood Anderson (A) 

3:00 
I' (35) MOVIE The Gypsy And 

The Gentleman (CI (1958)   Me'lina 
Mprcoun,. Keith Michell A noble-
man resorts to swindling his own 
Sister Out of an inheritance In order 
to maintain his alluring gypsy girl. 
friend in the style which she 
demands 
'12 (17) MOVIE 	Circus World" 
(1964) John Wayne, Claudia Cardi. 
nale An American; circus owner 
searches Europe for the mother of a 
girt he has taken under his wing 

3:15 
(7' 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 

WIIC Super Featherweight Cham. 
puOnshup bout between champion 
Rafael 'Bazooka' Limon and Con. 
neliuS Boza'Eciwards (live) 

3:30 
CD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert and Gene Siskt'l reveal their 
guilty pleasures '' movies that 

they me embarrassed to admil they 
love (H) 

3:45 
4 NCAA BASKETBALL PAIR-

INGS ANNOUNCEMENT 

4:00 
0 '4' CALL YOUR CONGRESS-
MAN 
'5' 0 INVERR.ARY CLASSIC Final 
round play in this PGA lour tourna. 
mono (live from (auderhill, Fla) 
ED (10) ODYSSEY 'The Chaco 
Legacy" One of the most compro-
honsive building projects over 
developed over 900 years ago by 
the inhabitants of Chaco Canyon, 
New Mexico -- is .'aplomed p 

4:30 
0 (41 MOVIE 'Fanta,e For A 
Death Scene ICI (19641 Richard 
F,nauu Viveca t indfors An American 
aqv'n;i embarks on a Imantic search 
to locale ,i top Scientist who has a 
vital secret formula mentally stored 
away 

' U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Nadia Comaneci and Ihi' flumani. 

an  gymnasts in performance 11mm 
Madison; Square Garden(, World 
Figure Skating Championships. 
fealur mug pairs competition (Iron; 
Hartford, Conn 

5:00 
il I: (3 5) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
ED (10) FIRING LINE "A Scrutiny 
Of The Reagan Economic Policy" 

EVENING 

6:00 
0( 4 '15 ) 0 Ly 0 NEWS 
11(35) BIONIC WOMAN 

ED (10) FLORIDA REPORT 
12 (17) WRESTLING 

6:30 
U4' THE MUPPETS 
5' 0 THIRTY MINUTES 
7' 0 ABC NEWS 

ED (10) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 
NY 

7:00 
0 4" DISNEY'S WONDERFUL 
WORLD Duck For Hue Donald 
Duck walks out on his studio con-
tract and goes in search of a great 
iif'W lot, lAID 
'SO 60 MINUTES 
'U THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 

'It' (35) WILD KINGDOM 
€1) (10) HOLLYWOOD: THE 
SELZNICK YEARS 
12 (17) TUSH Host Hill Tush 

7:30 
11(35) SPORTS AFIELD 

8:00 
0 ¶41 CHIPS 
5) 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 

IflO MOVIE "The Deep" (t977) 
flob.'mt Shaw Jacqueline Russet A 
couple vacationing in Bermuda dus' 
cover a cache of morphine 3mpules 
while diving to, sunken tm irasur P (III 
if 1, 135) DAY OF DISCOVERY 
ED (10) A PROSPECT OF 
WHALES 
12 (17) MOVIE 	'T hi' I eqorucl 01 
Amaluk'' (19711 

8:30 
(5) 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

Schneider 'S friendship with Beer-
belly is sorely trusted when Beanbel' 
ly S wife decides that three's a 
crowd 
II F (35) JERRY FALWELL 

9:00 
0141 MOVIE "American Gnatfili" 
119731 Ron Howard, Cindy Williams 
Four California teen-agers get a 
final, nostalgic glimpse of inno-
cence on their high school gnadua. 
lion night lAIr,) 
5) 0 ALICE Mel's done( becomes 

liii' turqi'l of a small time crime 
wave 
ED (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

9:30 
s) fl THE JEFFERSONS 

ci F (3 5) JIMMY SWAGGART 

10:00 
IS' 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 
ED (10) BLITZ ON BRITAIN 

IS, ( 17) NEWS 

10:30 
(11(35) JIM BAKKER 

11:00 
84Il5l0'n0 NEWS 
$11 (17) RUFF HOUSE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Go G 
If you're thinking of géttli 

are looking for something t 
airs' a few suggestions: 
Mardi Gras Festival IX, M 

Lakes Roman Catholic Churc 
I p.111. Friday, and Saturday 
Food, booths, games. floats) 
Saturday. Pancake n' sausa 
(1.111.-I :30 p.111.; dinner, 1:30-7 
for Prizes. 

Fourth Annual Kissimmef 
March 13-15, Silver Spurs Iltx 
way 192-441. Sponsored by Ki 
Performances 6 pIn, to midn 
midnight, Saturday and 10 a.n 
no frills camping and parking 
information. 

St. Patrick's l)av l)nnee spo. 
School Association of All Sou 
social hall, March 14, 8:30 pit 
set ups free. 

Tennessee Williams l'heatc 
Adjustment," Seminole Coluin 
and 8; ''A Streetcar Named I 
munity College East Campus, 
Night of the Iguana," Annie I 
College, March 12-14, 19-21; 
Central Florida Civic Theater 
Edyth flush Theater, Loch ha 

Second Annual Central Fbi 

celebration and parade, Tues 
Avenue, Winter Park. Family 
beginning at fl(Kfll and eulini 
parade and block party. 

Seminole (ninmunitv Colleg 
Florida Tennessee V illiams' F 
Adjustment" at the SCC 1"iiie A 
7 and 8 at 8 p.m. For informatio 
:123-1459, Ext. 399. 

AKTCuB all 
Twcite$ 

10 

\R 
J 

)ç .M FRT 

— (SLVD- I SAJ. 	 MIKE EV 

S:30' 

MOST DRINJ 

I 	VIP TIME 
Now Open For Sur 

4:00 P.M.—STEAK 
2544 Park Drive South 

42 Btocki South of Park Ao 25th $t. 

Charlton 	 Patricia Neal, 
Peter Strauss, Cloris Leachman 
and many others are featured in a 
benefit performance dedicating a 
theatre complex at Northwestern 
University. 
(7.) 0 MOVIE "The Long Journey 
Back" (1978) Stephanie Zirnbalist, 
Cboris Leachman A teen-age girt 
attempts to put her life back 
together after being permanently 
crippled in an accident, (A) CD 

(35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
"SEC Tournament" 

(10) THE FRED WARING 
SHOW 

(17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
(TIME APPROXIMATE) "ACC 
Semi-Finals" 

of Defense Clark Clifford, currently 0 i41 COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
one of Washington's lop lawyers, 	Nolte Dame at DePaul 
about the men for whom he 
worked (Part 2) 	 2:00 
(12)(17) HAZEL 	 15) 0 MOVIE "Kidnapped" (C) 

10:30 	 (1971) Michael Caine, Trevor How- 

0 (4') MOVIE "Dreamboat" (C) and Based on the classic by Robert 
(1952) Clifton Webb. Ginger flog- Louis Stevenson A yoii'sg boy is 
ens A silent-screen star regains abducted and sent to ea as part 01 
glory when his old films are nesur- his wicked uncle's plan to claim his 
recled for television 	 inheritance 

04C 
'anforb I LT =Vusle 

liorto A. tteøtaurant 
109 North Oak Avenue - Sanford, Florida - Phone 322-9823 

Directly last Of F)sØip $astk 04 lit Stzut 

We Now Have A Complete New Dinner Menu. 

a 	And Now Through March 31st On Friday And 
I Saturday Night And For Sunday Brunch You Can I 

BUY ONE DINNER AND GET THE SECOND ONE 

if NEE I 

With Coupon 	
I 

— — — — — — — - - - - - as — an — — 

Thes'v Will of 
Entertainment This Friday And Saturday NiIit. 

NOW OPEN 
FOR LU NCH 

RESTAURANT IL BAR OPEN 10 A.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. - OPEN SUN, S P.M. 

FULL LUNCHEON MENU 
SANDWICHES 

COLD DRAFT BEER 
(GLASS OR PITCHER) 

COCKTAILS 

DINNER MENU 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

Lake Kume 9NK  
HWY. 17-92 ON THE LAKEFRONT 

PH. 322-3108 
	

SANFORD 



WA Fl. 	Friday, March 6, 1N1 

V 	March 9 

7:00 
U (4) NEWS 
(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A visit to 
the Marlin-Marietta Detente Plant 

ERN.. 

	

	In Orlando, Florida; a 19-year-old 
escape artist; Chef Tell makes Pol- 

AND 

	

	ish meatballs; Dr. Wasco on sugar 
products and dental health; Linda 
Harris visits Zurich. Switzerland. 
() 0 JOKERS WILD 
(I I) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
U) (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 
42) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

ERN- 	
7:30 

fi (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 

it 

AL 

lung crew (-el('),r,III' amid splat-
yr they have just brought in... On 

"I"'. 

CIAL "P.R." Millions of Puerto 
Ricans migrat. to New York City In 
search of the American dream; the 
lifestyles of both countries are seen 
through the eyes of Carlos as his 
family attempts to make It In New 
York. 

(5)0 $60,000 PYRAMID 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 
(U) 35 RHODA 
a) 10 DICK CAVETT 
2j 17 SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
8 (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE A battle of wills erupts 
between Laura and Almanzo when 
he insists that they get married right 
away and she insists on waiting (R) 

0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Teacher burnout, a type of aca-

demic combat fatigue, hits a Carver 
instructor with devastating results 
(7) Q THAT'S INCREDIBLE 
Featured a remote-controlled 

robot, a new form of sports training. 
a four -car flip, a motor cycle- tiding 
dog 
(I U (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD (10) EVENING AT POPS "The 
Mills Brothers" 
(12) (17) MOVIE 	Alfie (1966) 
Michael Caine. Sheley Winters A 
young Englishman cruelty exploits 
the women to moot!. 

9:00 
(5) 0 MASH (MI Potters 

l, r'ail y elevated blood pressure 
threatens to blow sky high when the 
staff liii's to taip him lower it 

0 DYNASTY Michael is tejti,n 
Ily a pair of unknown assailants and 
Blak,, finds out about Stovu,n' 
involvement with Mattt'ews wife 

'0 WELL 
ALLY 

II 7th 7:30 P.M. 

iduy Inn 
POWELL and 

WELL SINGERS 
turing 

WING ORGANIST 
) POWELL 
fir. TV staff 
lay 11:30.12 P.M. 
's Channel 3$ 

H 0 I'm Nand LeGros 
At one time 

I weighed 363 pounds I 
Have you tried diet pills, prepackaged 
foods group meetings and exercise pro. 
grams, to lose weight, with no lasting 
success? Maybe you lost some, and then 
gained it all back ... plus morel Whether 
you need to lose 10 lbs. or 210 lbs. you can 
succeed. Our medically supervised 
weight loss programs at American 
Health and Weight Control Clinics, are 
the safest and most effective I 

Take control over the rest of your 
life... Cal us todayl 

)RD 

DO DRIVE 
'ING PLAZA 	' Anwlca, HIALTN I flat 

i 501 N. Cr1. Ave., 

629.1441 	
cow 

[I Offices) 
1:00 & 2:00.4:00 

ontrol Is more than lust a diet" 

at fbi University of Southern Cali-
fornia Is re-nactid. 

10:25 
(2)(17)NEWS 

10:30 
(0 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured: Frank Sinatra receives a 
special award; child weight watch-
ers; a bridal fashion show, 

11:00 
0(4) CID 0(7)0 NEWS 
(U) (35) BENNY HILL 
a) (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

11:25 
(12( (17) MOVIE "Sylvia" (1965) 
Carroll Baker, George Maharis. 
After a wealthy man abandons his 
fiancee because of a bad repor 
from a detective, the Investigator 
courts the girl 

11:30 
(3 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests: Johnny Mathis, Kelly Mon-
teith. Marilu 1010. (A) 
1$) C MASH 
(7)Q ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
)!ij (35) JIM bAKKER 

12:00 
(5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
7) 0 FANTASY ISLAND A secre-

tary meets an e.cilinq man, a 

prince gets rid of his r.sponslblltl#s 
and a detective goes back to the 
Old West. (R) 

12:30 
U (3D TOMORROW Guests: 
Improvisational duo Monteith and 
Rand; Harvard law professor Alan 
Dershowltz, 
(II) (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
(3)0 NEWS 

1:10 
CD 0 MOVIE "No Road Back" 
(C) (1957) Skip Homeler. Sean Con. 
nery 

1:45 
(2) (17) MOVIE "Melody" (1971) 
Jack Wild, Mark Laster. 

2:00 
O (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:40 
1730 NEWS 

3:10 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The Last Days Of 
Pompeii" (B/W)(1935) Preston Fos-
ter. Basil Rat hbona 

3:55 
12) (17) MOVIE "Charlie Chan In 
Monte Carlo" (1937) Warner Oland, 
Koye Luke 

TUESDAY March 10 

EVENING TROSS: FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION 
The flight of a 70-pound engine. 

less aircraft over the English Chan- 
6:00 nel by a team of American aviation 

C) (3)0(730 NEWS enthusiasts Is documented 
10) THE ART OF BEING 8:30 HUMAN 

(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND (7) 0 LAVERNE 8 SHIRLEY The 

FRIENDS girls sneak Into their boss's Office to 

6:30 
retrieve a nasty note they wrote to 
hum when they were angry. 

0(4) NBC NEWS 
9:00 (1)0 CBS NEWS 

(7)0 ABC NEWS 0 (.4') D.J AND THE BEAR Bil 	s. 
(35) SANFORD AND SON covers a porno ring operating out of 

a) (10) THE ART OF BEING 
HUMAN 

a retirement home 
(IS) 0 MOVIE "Heltinger's Law" 

(17) BOB NEWHART (Premiere) Tally Savalas, Morgan 
Stevens 	A flamboyant lawyer 	is 

7:00 hired to defend an employee of a 
O (4) NEWS syndicate-connected conglomerate 
(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A visit 10 who is accused of murdering a tale- 
TV Guide 	headquarters; 	a 	450- vision newscaster 
pound heavyweight skiing champl. (7) 	(3 	THREES COMPANY 
on; Mary Gregori builds storage Cindy's new penchant for collect. 
shelves; Capt. Carrot on Indoor p01. ing maternity clothes leads Jack to 
lution; Linda Harris goes shopping lump to a hasty Conclusion and pro. 
in Zurich. Switzerland. pose marriage 
(7)JOKER'S WILD (I!) 	(35) 	BILLY 	GRAHAM 

5) BARNEY MILLER CRUSADE 
a) 	(10) 	MACNEIL I LEHRER a) (10) NOVA "The Asteroid And 
REPORT The Dinosaur" A radical new theory 
(12)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY CS to why the dinosaurs died Out 

7'30 alter ISO million years of successful 

O(43 TIC TACDOUGH 
dominance is examined 

(5)0 $50000 PYRAMID 9:30 
(730 FAMILY FEUD 11 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM. 
(II) (35) RHODA FORT Henry goes into a state of 
a) 	(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest shock and rebellion when he sees 
Joan-Pierre Rampat (Part I of 2) the Skimpy outfit Sara has to wear 
(12) 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL for her new job (R) 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Chicago Bulls 9:45 
8:00 (I2)(17)NEWS 

O (3) LOBO Lobo and his depu- 
ties go undercover to break up a 10:00 

4' 	FLAMINGO ROAD Lane car theft ring 
(5)0 PALMERSTOWN learns that three people with whom 

(7) 0 HAPPY DAYS Joanne and she shared a secret past recently 

Chachi sneak off to a Concert in died under strange circumstances
,) 0 HART TO HART Jonathan Chicago 	but 	run 	into 	problems 

sneaking 	back 	when 	their 	car and Jennifer's efforts to find a miss. 
breaks down. (A) ing bridegroom entangle thorn in a 
1 ()'tI 	ROCKFORD FILES'  iouder 	inosiug,ition 	strektiiñç) 

CD (10) THE GOSSAMER ALBA- from New York toCalifornia (R) 

WEDNESDAY 	March 11 

EVENING 

6:00 
(3 (4) ($) 0 7 0 NEWS 
CD (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI-
NESS 
12 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

6:30 
0(4) NBC NEWS 
5 0 CBS NEWS 
nO ABC NEWS 
II) (35) SANFORD AND SON 

CD (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- 
NESS 
it, (17) BOB NEWHART 

7:00 
0(4) NEWS 
t5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A raw 
operation that partially restored it 
deaf woman's hearing. the world s 
burst car orchestra: Chef Tell makes 
veal goulash; Or Wasco on a 
breakthrough for cataract sufferers: 
Cathie Mann meets some Holly-
wood stand-iris 
(0 JOKER'S WILD 
I I) (35) BARNEY MILLER 

CD (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 
(12)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(5)0 $50,000 PYRAMID 
(7) 0 FAMILY FEUD 
1!t)(35) RHODA 
a) (10) DICK CAVETT Guest 
Jean-Pierre Rampal. (Part 2 of 2) 
(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
13 C4) REAL PEOPLE Featured a 
look at the Dallas Cowboy 
cheerleaders; a convention 01 bald 
people; a class lot high school 
cheerleaders. (R) 
(3) 0 ENDS Enos and Turk take 
on a gang of fur robbers 
(73 a EIGHT IS ENOUGH Nancy 
lands a big modeling lob but learns 
there Is a catch to it, and David 
hires Nicholas to find a new apart-
m

e
nt lot him, rl 

(1D(35) THE 	FOROFILES 
a) (10) NATiONAl. GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "National Parks: Play. 
ground Or Paradise?" Efforts by 
the National Park Service to restrict 

the publics access to Anii'nlca'!, 
parks in hopes of putting a hall to 
environmental damage. pollution 
and crime are examined 
12 	

( 
17 

) 
NBA BASKETBALL 

Allarita Ibi k s vs Detroit Pi stems 

9:00 
0 i41 DIFF'RENT STROKES 

Arnold goes to small claims court 
w u.n a StOri' fetuses to ox c hi:i; ui ,t 
defective toy he purchased ri 

0 MOVIE 'The Killing (If Han-
dy Webster' (Premiere) Hal Hot-
brook, Dixie Carter A I ouisan,i 
couple investigate the la rig of 
lheif son by Houston polite 

U ALOHA. PARADISE 
Ii (35) BILLY GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 
CD (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

I ito On The Mississippi' Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr hosts this turn ludapti. 
lion of Mark Twain's warm and 
imaginative evocation of his uxporu 
iinces as an apprentice riverboat 
pilot in the days of the groat Missis-
sippi steamboats Starring Rc'bort 
arising and David Knell 

9:30 
(3 4, THE FACTS OF LIFE Blair 
Ions a cosmetics company as a 
sales representative 

10:00 
fi(l) OUINCY 
(71) 0 VEGAS Runzer's former 
pa(tners-in-crime catch up with hum 
and demand that he turn over the 
$50.000 in stolen loot they think he 
has 
(1I)(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

10:15 
U(17)NEWS 

10:30 
(Ii) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured. a lolk music reunion. 

Barbizon models graduate; Joan 
Embry's home zoo 

11:00 
43 Q) (5)0(7)0 NEWS 
(tt)(35) BENNY HILL 
a) 10) POSTSCRIPTS Bob Ryan 
and Dick Johnson discusses the 
United Nations and NATO. 

11:16 
04171I NIGHT GALLERY 

MADA 
PALM.CARD - 

Past - P 
if LLi'Ft)L AOl 

LIFE 'LOVE. 
BEEN IN BUS 

IN PRIVA 
LONOW000 HOURS 8 A.M 

(305) 	 NO3 BLOCKS W 
ON litGl 

831-4405 	90014 ION Ii 
Au... th. se..i I 

110,51 Hr.Jnq i.,, 1St) 

Pric 
Stan 

We Use I 
Teeth. 
Maintaina 

your natural 

COSM Eli 
Bonding - Porte 
Gold Crowns - 
Personalized Cos 
Phases Of Denti 

ANDREW GREi 
Family Dent 

(located 2 Blocks North 01 S 
Lakeview Professional Center 
III East It Street, Suite C 
S,ir,ford, Florida 323 SIlO 

0V 	slal 

tt)lItl,'I ItiL'll(Iti 

Itlioley urck't s, 

t r,ivclt'rs i'iis't'k" I 

haLit&'e. A free AiI,ititic 	 /ii uucres' 
llaiikcard for 24-hour 	 1)1115 .ill 
('I)IIs'enit'tI('c it Atlatitic 	 ititt'rest 11111,  

Member F. I), IC. 	
i4iiaitic Bark 

The Best Ban& Around 

As .111 

I'iIIS ttt%tOIIIL'r, 

pluses .It Atlantic 

you'll get IICII1 

Bank, iiicitsciilig r 

doted interest rates on 

.ili personal 10,111%. 

Si,'FVI('t charges %S'iI('II you 
III .uluo,ltrs.I SSI ($ttiiiiitiiiiisi 

yourIlyour
„,................. , 	 your Atlallil 

D (35) BILLY GRAHAM 

W (10) TOGETHER... WITH LEO 
BUSCAOUA Speaking before an 
audience In Sacramento. California. 
Dr. Leo Buscaglia urges listeners to 
move away from the "me genera. 
lion" and Into the loving reality of 
close ties with family. 

9:30 
(5)0 HOUSE CALLS Dr. Weath-
erby convinces himself that he's 
dying 

10:00 
(3(4) FLAMINGO ROAD A seem-
ingly Innocent young woman 
seduces Skipper and his sister Con-
stance is determined to find out 
why 
(5) 0 LOU GRANT Animal is 
drawn into a strange quest to find 
out more about a pretty girl's tragic 
death 
(1) 0 SOAP Mary reveals who 
Danny's real father is. Jodie's 
search for Wendy takes him to a 
kung fu fortress and Burt crashes a 
gathering of mobsters 
(!t (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
a) (10) A LOVE CLASS: WITH 
LEO BUSCAGLIA One of Or Leo 
Iluscaglia's famous "Love" classes 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 7)0 MOVIE 7 	ALL MY CHILDREN 

it (35) GOMER PYLE a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

5'00 €Di10)SESAMESTREETp TUE) 

7 	0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 12,(17)H a)(10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WEO) 

(TUE-FBI) 9:30 a) (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 

12 (17) UNTOUCHABLES (FRI) 11 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH a) (10) COVER TO COVER (FBI) 

5:20 '12 (17) GREEN ACRES 12 j17) MOVIE 

,2(17) RAT PATROL (MON) 10:00 1:15 

5:25 U' 	.BULLSEYE a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MOW) 

12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) fl RICHARD SIMMONS 
ii 

€D (10)EIOOKBIRD(TUE) 
a) (101 STORY BOUND (WED. FRI) LOVE LUCY

5:30 
13E2) 1 

a)10)coVEBTOcovEn(M0N) a) (tO) MATHEMATICAL RELA

s 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER a) 10) MATH PATROL (TUE. FBI) TIONSHIPS (THU) 
12 (17) RAT PATROL (TUE. WED) a) (10) REACH FOR THE SUN 1:30 

5'SO 
12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MOW) 

(Wfl 15) 
ED(1OIAILABOLJTYOU(THU) 

' 

44OV!E 
a) (16) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

: (17) MOVIE TIONSHIPS (MON) 
5:55 a) (10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 

(34 DAILY DEVOTIONAL a) (10) MATH PATROL (WED) 
7)0 DAILY WORD 10:15 (1) 10 INSIDE! OIJT('THU) 

(12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) to) STORY BOUND (MOW) a) (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 
6:00 a) (L) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 

1:45 
04 (TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(5)0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 

THU) 
a) (10) MATH PATROL JFRII a) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

(5)0 SPECTRUM ('TUE) 10:30 a) 
TIONSHIPS 

(10) 
(MON) 

MATH PATROL (TUE) 
) g BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 0(4' BLOCKBUSTERS a) (10) INSIDE/ OUT (WED) 

(5).,,,,THIRTYMINUTE8(THU) (5)O ALICE (R) CO (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
(5)0 HEALTH FIELD (FBI) (It) 135) DICK VAN DYKE FRI) 
(730 SUNRISE a) 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

2:00 (Ii) (.i5) JIM BAKKER 
(12) (17) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 11:00 0143 ANOTHER WORLD 

6:30 
63 (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (5)0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

(5)0 ED ALLEN 
WORLD AT LARGE 

(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
(7) 0 LOVE BOAT (R) 

() 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
a) (10) FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 

(12) (17) 	 (WED, (I 1)1 	5) MIKE DOUGLAS a) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
FBI) g)1O)3.2-1 CONTACT (R)p (TU(,ThU) 

6:45 11:30 a)h10)OIUiTME(WW) 
a) (10) A.M. WEATHER (3(3') PASSWORD PLUS a) (10) THE NEW VOICE (FBI) 

6:55 a) (0) MATH PATROL (MOW) 2:30 
(7)00000 MORNING FLORIDA a) 10) INSIDE I OUT (TUE. FBI) a) (10) DICK CAVETT 

7:00 
a) (10) COVER TO COVER (WED, 

2:50 
-4) TODAY 

THU) 
11:46 

()2)(17)FUNTIME 
(5)0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
ICURALT a) (10) MATH PATROL (MOW. 3:00 
(Z) 
(U) 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
) BUGS$ a) ___ WED) 

(10) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 
0 (4) TEXAS 
(3)0 GUIDING UGHT 

a) 
(1J)JFUNT1ME 

0) SESAMESTREET9 TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) (739 GENERAL 

a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FBI) 0)( 
HOSP$TAL 

(10)POSTSCRIPTB 
7:25 3:30 (4) TODAY 14 FLORIDA 

- 00000 MORNING F1.ORIOA 
AmJW4Q4 35) DAFFY DUCK 

1117 
10) OVEREASY 

7:30 12:00 )SPACEQu4Te 
(4)TOOAY 

0000 MORNING AMERICA 
NEWS 

4:00 
0(4) MOVIE (MOW, WED-FBI) (U) ( 5) GREAT SPACE COASTER o0 INSIDE I OUT U 	SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 

800 
(MOW) 

)) AU. ABOUT YOU (TUE) (1) 	JOHN DAVIDSON 
(1)a) CAPTAIN KANGAROO 0 (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. (1) 	MEOW GRIFFIN 
(U) 35) POPIVE 

10)V1LLAAI.fGRE(R)(MON- 
T1OWSHIP$ (WED, 

11111 

(U) 	5)WOODY W000PECKER 
S(lO)000sclmo(THIJ) 

17) FREEMAN 
)SUAMEITMET

10) 
(12) ) THE FUNT$TONEV 

MACH FOR THE 
pOms 

12:15 430 
17) I DREAM OF ,IEANNIE (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MOW) 

 
01)135) TOM AND JERRY 

a) (1 	MATHEMATICAL BELA. (12) (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
8:25 T1OMSI41p8 MM FBI) 

6:00 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7)0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

a) 
a) 

110) 
 
LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 
MATH PATROL (THU) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

8:30 12:30 15 I DREAM OFJEANNIE 
U CA) TODAY O(4')NEWS a)h0MI8TERRoGERs(R) 
('7) q 0000 MORNING AMERICA (3)0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW (12)117)1 LOVE LUCY 
(11) taS) FRED FUNTSTONE AND RYAN'S 

530 FRIENDS 
a) (10) GETTiNG TOKNOWME 

01)( 
a) (10) 

5)GLENN
(1)OM'ASH 

H~~ 
ELECT 	(R) (730 NEWS (MON-THU) (12)(17) MY THREE SONS 

1:00 (7)9 FAMILY FEUD 
9:00 (3(43 DAYS or OUR UVES o1 (.5) 

(FBI) 
WONDER WOMAN ' 

(4) HOUR MAGAZINE,. 	' (1) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 	'. 

a)(10)34.l CONTACT (B) ri 
'wOooNAsyE 

'-:::•':. 
-. 

()2)(17)pEVERLYHIU.Bl,Lii 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

NEOO 
OffNETW0RIC Colbert a) (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

JAZZ SPECIAL  

10:30 
(1]) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE Is Back Featured: Susan Anton Day; Presi-
dent Recoan Is cast In wax; shoo- 
ping with the "Coupon Queen." By CINDY ADAMS 

10:45 NEW YORK - Claudette 
©(17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE Colbert makes it back to 

11:00 Broadway to star in 	the 
0(A1 CS) OIDO NEWS
(11)135" BENNY HILL comedy chiller, "The Bat." 
a) (10) POSTSCRIPTS Bill Blass designs the clothes (12) (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11-30 
for 	it 	... 	Italy's 	Vitorrir, 

O (.4) THE BEST OF CARSON Gassman, who was Shelley 
Guests Buddy Hackett, Larry Oat. Winters' husband for a few 

un (A) 
(5)0 M'A S H minutes, will star opposite 

(i)Q ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Burt 	Reynolds 	in 	Orion 
(1I)(35)JIMBAKKER 
(123 (17) MOVIE 	"The Desert Fox" 

Pictures' 	'Sharky's 

(1951) James Mason. Jessica Tan. Machine." It's a shoot.'eni. 
dy up, with 	Burt directing 

12:00 And Robin "Mark" Williams 
5) 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH will star in Warner Brothers' (7) 0 MOVIE 	"Panic At Lake 

Wood 	Manor" 	(1977) 	Suzanne "The World According To 
Somers. Robert Fosworth (trp" 	- and that's all 	I 

12:30 know about who's working 
O '4) TOMORROW 

where. 
dli (3 5) DON POWELL 

1:00 Robert 	Merrill 	hoisted 
15) 0 NEWS himself high over his pasta 

1:25 at a New York restaurant to 
it: (17) MOVIE 	"Confessions of sing "0 Sole Mw" opening 
A Nazi Spy" 119391 Edward 6 Rob. 
unson, Paul Lukas night 	-' 	Brooke 	Shields' 

2:00 tIU)ItIII)', Ten, said her kid's 
4314 1 DAILY DEVOTIONAL Calvin 	Klein 	commercials 
(fl 0 NEWS will grind OH. She just signed 

2:30 another three year contract 

	

Cornered'' 	(C) (3 	MOVIE 	' Cornered' ' 
(1945) Duck Powell, Walter SIozk with 	a 	guarantee 	that 

3:30 Richard A't'don filtit all the 
12s 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Dangerous spots. 
F x ilu ' (I 958) Louis Jour dan, Belin 
da Lou Carl "Cosmos" Sagan, the 

4:30 astronomer 	itlnmii 	super- 
) 0 BACK TO MASADA star, is divorcing Linda, the 

in issus. 	lie's 	retained 
11:30 Ma r VIII 	M it (' he I s(i it . 

(3 14) THE BEST OF CARSON 
Guests Richard Pryon . Hess Arm' Naturally, limb, one hears, 

strong. Judith Illegenu 	(Ii) 
is shooting for the heavens, .  5 fl M A S H 

70 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
I' (35) JIM BAKKER 

11:45  
12 (17) MOVIE 	The Mouut,, Carlo 
Story'' 119571 Vittorio l)e Sici. Mar' 
l,',,ib Dietrich 1. 

12:00 
s 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
7 I Q LOVE BOAT (.optier is 

Greatest I hits - . 	T he V.,c at ion 
Conrail Janus. Jui,,ui,i.i Cassidy. 
On., (lose A Day Mu, thu Scott. 

(Ion Arnechit, 1611 

12:30 
(3 41 TOMORROW (iiui'st 
ic tress ( it lien ruin Do, ui' so 
.11(35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
210 NEWS 

1:10 
7)0 POLICE STORY Jo., Forms-

ten becomes involved with a pimp, 
r unaways and robber!, whilu, trying 
In rid a bus station of un,du,urat,Ies 

1:45 
It' (17) MOVIE 	Ihiiny Who Dare" 
(1954) Dunk (Iocjancl.i, Akum 
Tamirotl 

2:00 
63 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:20 
(7)0 NEWS 

2:50 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Strange Lady In 
Town” (81W) (1955) Greer Ganson, 
Dana Andrews 

3:55 
(12) (17) MOVIE "In Name Only" 
41939) Carol. Lombard, Cary Grant 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (S 
Main 0111cc 	Motor Rank 	S 

Call 322-6211 for all locations 
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Need A Funeral Escort In 
Altamonte ? It'll Cost You 

s--Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, March, 1951 

TV Circles 	By Bob Bowie 

By TOM GIOItUANO 
And 

CINDY MOON'  

4 
I* I 

6 14 

He, ,lId I'ti',to by Toni Vincent 
: 	typical funeral stelit' '. tilt iiitttut-t'vt'le officers 	law enloi&'t'iuent agency in (he colitit V 	hint 

Words in the list below appear across, up, down, 
backwards and diagonally in the diagram. Find each 
word and draw a circle around its letters, then cross 
the wtrd off the list Some circled letters appear in 
more than one word. The letters that form the answer 
will be left over. Unscramble and arrange them to 
create a word, or words, that will provide the answer 

Clue: FOOT-STOMPIN' SOUND 

RSARCAMPBELLASO 
NOMR EARED LOCR U F 
FODANT SNOWU El EA 
ALSR I OTHCFGYNSY 
NPAL ILL I FORDEGN 
DGATEG LDRNEDNGA 
EYNRTNU I CRREUUT 
RDOUT I NEWEAETSE 
SNDIOOLYZEBREIX 
OAULCYNL LVYWOVO 
NBLLTEOCIEMEMAG 
BAATTWI LLSESLDR 
HR I TESED I RPLCOA 
KWENULLERDNAMIF 
IHOMPSONNILTAGU 

(SOLUTION: 12 letters, 2 words 

Acuff, Anderson, Arnold, Autry, Bandy. Bare. 
Campbell. Cash, Clark. Coe, Colder. Davis. Don, 
Fargo, Fender, Flati, Foley Gatlin, Hall Lee, Lynn, 
Mancirell. Moe, Music. Nelson, Owen, Partor'i, Pride, 
Reed, Reeves Ritter, Rodriguez. Rogers, Snow, 
Suggs, Tanya. Tex, Thompson, Tillis. Tubb. Tune. 
T', .• WEt.'.'.flw;i 	Wills Wynotte. Young 

it iiiI,',I I','.iiuii.' "i i,'ti' .iI, . 	 '1"W Aiuno 	1MSNV 

(Hi stan(l-t)y after the t'st'iti't service they provide. 	charges for that sem''k'e 
Altamonte Springs I'oIi('e I)epa i'tmtient is the only 

increase depending upon the size of the 
procession. Prime purpose of funeral 
escorts, according to police in the county, 
is traffic control. 

The Altamonte department provides 
such service about 50 times a year, and 
using Fedi's estimate, the funeral honites 
are paying the oil-duty officers between 
$1,500 and $2,000 it year. 

None of that money, except for the 10 
percent estimate which goes Into the 
police association fund, goes to the city. 
Although, according to Laese and Fedi, 
the off-duty officers use the department's 
motorcycles and fuel. 

Fedi said, however, Altamonte does 
not charge funeral homes outside the city 
when escort service is needed for a 
procession conning through front another 
city. 

Where did Altamonte police come up 
with the idea of charging for funeral 
escort service? 

"Partly from the Orlando Police 
Department and partly from the funeral 
directors themselves," Laese points out. 

He explained his department sent its 
motorcycle officers through the Orlando 

See FUNERAl, Page 6A 

departments in Seminole County's six 
other cities, as well as the county 
sheriff's department, disclosed none of 
them charge for funeral escort service. 

And, in those other cities where funeral 
escort service is extended, those duties 
are usually performed by on-duty per-
sonnel, The Altamonte Springs Police 
Department, however, uses off-duty 
policemen who keep most of the money, 
according to Laese. 

The charge for the escort service is $15 
per man, or $20 per titan, depending upon 
which of the two funeral homes in 
Altamonte Springs is paying, according 
to Laese. 

Laese explained both funeral homes 
had been paying $15 per man, but that 
one of them raised the fee recently to 
"keep up with inflation." 

Although the off-duty officers who get 
paid for the escort service get the money 
direct, about 10 percent goes into the 
department's Police association account, 
according to Patrolman First Class Bob 
Fedi, in charge of traffic. 

Average time for a funeral escort is 10 
to 15 minutes and requires, generally, a 
ruininitlm of two officers, but that can 

THURSDAY March 12 11:30 
BEST OF CARSON 

Guests: 	George 	Peppard, 	Joel 
Grey. Bob Uecker. (R) 
() 0 MASH 

EVENING Heroes" 41962) Steve McOueen, (71) 0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
Bobby Darin. A squad of American (Ii) 	5) JIM BAKKER 
GIs is ordered to hold back the Get- if) 	(10) 	POSTSCRIPTS Guest 

6:00 mans at any cost. 
0 CC ($) 0(7)0 NEWS 

Chef Arthur Decuir. 

8.30 (Ti) (17) MOVIE 	"Violent Road- oad" 
_( 0)EARTH,SEAANDSKY (10 
(1j (1,) CAROL BURNETT AND (1) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Henry is 

(1958) Brian Keith, Efrem Zimbalist 
Jr. Truck drivers encounter many 

FRIENDS accused of being too much of a dangerous 	situations 	while 	Iran. 
6:30 6:30 

gentleman and tries to change his sporting 	highly 	explosive 	rocket 
8(4 Image. (B) fuel. 
(5) 0 CBS NEWS  9:00 12:00 
(71)9 ABC NEWS 0 (4) MOVIE "The Million Dollar 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(1t) l,5) SANFORD AND SON Face" (Premiere) Tony Curtis, Polly (11) 	0 	CHARLIE'S ANGELS A 
ED 10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY Bergen. The ruthless owner of a health spa's plastic surgeon is held 
(12) (17) BOB NEWHART cosmetics firm becomes involved in hostage and forced to operate on 

7:00 
heated competition with a firm run an Internationally known Criminal 

0(4) NEWS 
by his former lover 
(5) 0 MAGNUM, P.I. Magnum is 

(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A man hired to find a man who dropped 12:30 
who uses applejack for fuel; a stunt out of sight 10 years earlier. 0 (]) TOMORROW Guest. come- 
involving ice, a bed of nails and a 
sledgehammer; 	Chef 	Tell makes 

(7)0 BARNEY MILLER 
12N 

dian Albert Brooks. 

rice salad; Judi Missett has lazier. ni] (35) STREETS OF 	FRAN. 
CISCO (U) (35) DON POWELL 

cises for the knees; Joyce Kulhaw,k (10) 	THE PAPER CHASE 1:00 has Items to make travelers feel at "Great Expectations" A student is (5j 0 NEWS home, 
( 1)OJOKER'S WILD 

charged with a crime he did not 
commit 	that 	could 	end 	his 	law 1:10 

('EU (3 5) BARNEY MILLER 
ED 	(10) 	MACNEIL / LEHRER 

career when a drunken young wom- (7) 0 MOVIE "The Master Race" 
an he invited to a party refuses to George tB'W) (1944) 	Coulouris, Osa 

REPORT exonerate him, Nsiefl. 
(12) ( 17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
0(3') TIC TAC DOUGH 

9:30 
(7)0 TAXI Tony's lackluster box. 1:25 

(17) MOVIE 	"Portrait Of A 
(51 t% tan 000PYRAMID 

ng career seems to be drawing oa Mobster" (196 1) Vic Morrow. Leslie  

Reagan Makes Hiring Freeze Stick Boone Host 9 FAMILY FEUD 
(!t)(35) RHODA 

close wnrn his UOIifl9 license 	5 
revoked. Parrish 	' 	- 

ED 	(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest' 10:00 2:00 
0 C!) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

Of Telethon 
Gore Vidal (5)0 KNOTd LANDING 

,(12)(17) SANFORD AND SON 7JØ20/20 
(11) 	INDEPENDENT NETWORK (35) 

2:55 
8:00 CD 0 NEWS 

Pat Boone has been named 0 (41,) BUCK ROGERS Buck runs NEWS 
if) 	(10) 	SOUNDSTAGE "victor 
forge -- Comedy in Music" The 

3:25 host of 	the 	1981 	National into some half-man. half .goat crea- (7) 0 MOVIE 	"Cattle Empire" (C) 
Easter Seal Telethon, lures and starts turning into one of 

them master musician I comedian Is cap- (1958) Joel McCrea, Gloria Talbott 

The 20-hour telethon, to air 
(1) 0 THE WALTONS Corabeth 

tured in performance at Chicago's 
Drury Lane Water Tower Theater 335 

feuds with 	her 	estranged 	sister with 	the 	Milwaukee 	Symphony (12) 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Dangerously 
March 28 and 29 on more Orma Lee over a string of coveted 

pearls owned by their dying aunt. 
Orchestra They Live" (1941) John Garfield, 

than 130 stations across the (11,2) (17) N Nancy Coleman. 

country, is expected to reach 
(7) 0 MORK AND MINDY Mindy 
unleashes 	the swinainaest 	&I 	le ........1030 

a record viewing audience of ever when she persuades Mork to (1]) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Mart dating other people. 	 Featured: Walter Cronkite cal.- 

more than 40 million people. o (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	brates radio's 60th anniversary a 
Since it began In 1972, the ED (1ô) PAVAROT'Tt: KING OF poker tournament for ladies only; 
telethon has raised more THE HIGH C'S An in-depth portrait Judith Lawson, the first woman to 

of this great tenor hoth at home in 	sail the Atlantic solo 
than $52 million to fund Italy with his family and in concert 	 11:00 Easter Seal services for the during some of his most exciting o (4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS performances, is presented. (B) 	(ii) (35) BENNY HILL disabled. 	 12) (17) MOVIE "Hell is For (1ij17)NIGHTQALLERY 

Every Wednesday 

SPECIAL 

,\tuit'rlt'.mmi fam'miitm', but lie Salhl he IS ui''t 
m'ads' to f(llliiV thlroilghl oil his t';lnll);ItguI 
lil&'dte to ('tIll thl(' t'Iiilhim'gii h;t'i'tiit' 	'mis' 
international situation has .'hu;lhlgi'(l. 

'Die president I't'lti'I,Itt'il his opposition 
to abort ion, but said lit' s; 1w Ito n rod III' 
constitutional ammn'nslmmit'nt hamming it. 
What is n't'ss;trv, ha' said, is "a 
dt'tcrmimiation to the h)t'St of our bilttv of 
%%hell lift' bt'guls," 

Reagan alsiisaid his trip to Canada next 
Iiiwa ii his goal of building 

stronger U.S. ties with ('atiada amtit 
Mexico, 0mm the troublesome 11lmt'sthonm of 
overlapping ('anamli:imi :1,01 [1.5. fi.slii,ui: 
right.s, he said, ''I don't ivnmmt to Ste thii'mui 
In diplomatic liniho and I Wailt to sic a 
settlement of this wIll ilt' issue. 

tile )m'i Ig 1' tills passed.  we sh ould begin 
to see t t It' tiler ts toward the ('11(1 of (tie '82 
) cal'.'' 

lie said he has ''ni' regrets"  ' about his 
decision to lift oil controls in January and 
said OPEC price hikes art' the main 
reaSon t'tist of gasoline at the pu nip has 
m'iscmi a few pennies. 1k' said decontrol 
already has resulted in ii tore exploration 
and developme nt tie mit (if oil, and "tha t is the 
road to lower prices." 

'l'h pi e,',krit .,,41 Le is ufl(lC..'ide(l oil 
wIlt'ttn,'r to curb Japanese imports In an 
clfI'm't to help U.S. automiiakt'rs. lie said 
his special task Force on the problem 
mould  meet next week. 

The grain embargo against the Soviet 
tlmlion, Reagan said, is hurting the 

parallel hetwct'mi l-:l Salvador amId 
Vu'tnamii bts'aitst' tills ''sitnatiiie is I l i our 
front yard, a neighboring I 'o unit mv , ' ' il IC 
president, who i has a I nc .1(1) dispatched  
mmii Ii tary adv isoi's to the nation, sa uI ''we 
do not fom'se't' the mk't'Il to Sl.'II(l in 
American t ips," Concerning 1)1 idgt't 
cuts, the pn'sült' lit said Imi' senses 
mount ing support t in ('on gu'ss for his 
proposed budget and tax cuts. lie hinted 
tie titighit use his presidential veto if 
(:thiit ess dot's wit appaii t' the pi .i:i ,lIIl, 
but that tic is optimistic he ''i'mi'( lime to 
face confrontation.- 

Reagan 
onfromitatIon.''

fleagan sa itl his proposed  spending  ruling 
ruts and tax reductions would remedy 
the economy, but stressed the progriti U is 
runt an "instant 'tmre'," Said lk'ag;ln, ''if 

President Reagan said Friday lie is 
making 	permanent 	the 	temporary 
federal hiring freeze that he imposed Just 
hours after taking office on Jan, 20. Stid 
Reagan, ''it is time to Put Washington on 
a diet.'' 

The president said "new permanent It's time 
ceiling" will reduce federal employment to put by 37,000 Jobs by Sept. 30, 1982, at a 
saving of $1.3 billion. Washington 

Administration sources said later that 
the 	r"lit'tinn 	'neans 	an 	undisettr'.'d on a diet. 
number of workers tioW on the federal 
Payroll 	will 	lose 	their 	Jobs, 	although 
attrition will account for most of the 
cutbacks. 

In his second press conference since 
taking office, Reagan said there is no 

The Altamonte Springs Police 
Department is the only law enforcement 
agency in Seminole County charging for 
funeral escort service. 

Those charges, paid by two funeral 
homes in the city for about five years, are 
passed on to the deceased's family as 
part of the total funeral costs, spokesmen 
at both funeral homes acknowledge. 

And Jeff Etchberger, city manager at 
Altamonte Springs for about four 
months, said lie doesn't know if the city 
commission authorized the police 
department to levy such fees. The 
charges for funeral escort service went 
into effect in 1976 when former Mayor 
Norman Floyd Sr, was in office and he 
approved theni, according to IA. Richard 
I acse, bureau commander. 

FAchbergvr said he did not know about 
the practice until he was asked about it 
Friday by an Evening Herald reporter. 

Neither Laese nor Etchberger know 
for certain if the matter ever went before 
the city commission, they said. 

A check by the Herald of the police 
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3 Piece Individual 

Chicken Dinner 
INCLUDES CHOICE OF ANY 2 

Frsnch Fries Mashed Potatoes 
Cola Slaw.IBak.d Buns 

And Hot Roil 

Regular $2.21 	 89 
SPECIAL 

M WE USE ONLY 
*1 , 	TOPQUALIry CHICKEN 

outiwn 
FRIED CHICKEN 	All Foods Cooked In 

Pure Peanut on 

BRUNCH 
BUFFET $4 95 Children 

Under 12 
½ PRICE 11:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 

TWO ENTREES-EGGS-SAUSAGE-BACON 

HASH BROWNS-JUICES-SALAD BAR 
Herald Photo by Toni Vincent 

1% Juvenile arbitration lien i'i,ig in Saimfom'tl , for youthful first offenders charged with iii inni' cci ini', 
an al(ernat ivi' to t'otuu't. 

Buccaneer Lounge Open 11 a.m. 

JAM SESSION Juvenile Arbitration Proaram  

With FRANKIE & JOHNNY and Friends Avoid Court Svstem Helps Kids 
322-9442 	2100 S. French Ave. 

Hwy. 17-fl. Sanford 

Al Constantine -Owner 

4:00 to 8:00 pm Every Sunday 

3200 S. ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) • SANFORD • 321-0690 

Pair Arrested For 
Warranty 

Expired 	8-Year-Old's Murder 
The Former girlfriend of 8-year-old to a birthday party for the Leacock girl. 

NEW YORK iUl'D - A Judge 	Tshwanda Rene Leacock's father and the 	Ms. Waters' 1976 blue and white Old- 
says a woman whose breast was 	woman's ex-husband are in the Orange smobile was later seized by sheriff's 
disfigured by a leaky silicone 	County Jail today, charged with first- deputies and sent to the Sanford Crime 
implant cannot collect $2.5 million 	degree murder in the child's death. The Lab For analysis after investigators 
in (laltiages from Dow Corning 	girl was kidnapped while on her way found pine needles, bloodstains and what 
Corp. because the warranty on the 

, home front school Feb. 20, 	 appeared to be black hair in the car's 
device has expired. 	 Katherine Daniels Waters, 29, and tier trunk. 

Judge Jack Weinstein ruled 	ex-husband, Alfred Daniels, 48, were 	Pine needles were found in the girls' 
Friday in U.S. District Court in I 	arrested by the Orange County Sheriff's hair and a bloodstain was on tier face 
Brooklyn Joy Klein, 47, of 	Department late Friday evening and are when the body was Found. Blood in the 
Nlanhattan was not entitled to any 

, being held in the Orange county Jail car matched the girl's blood type, in.  
money Front the Michigan based 	without bond. 	 vestigators said. 
company that made the implant 	Ms. Waters former girl friend of the 	The girl's nwttier, Annie Leacock, told 
because the device leaked four 	Leacock girl's father, Willie Miller, is sheriff's deputies that Ms. Waters and 
years alter it was implanted and 	'hiiirgecl with kidnapping and first- she argued on Feb. 7 but two days later 
the warranty had expired. 	 degree murder. Daniels is also charged Ms. Waters returned to the 1.eaco('k 

Papers filed with the court 	with first degree murder. 	 home and apologized for the incident, 
showed Miss Klein had the implant 	The girl disappeared oil tier 8th bir- asking at the same time about plans for 
(lone in 1965 for cosmetic purposes. 	ttiday from Orlando's Rock Lake the girl's birthday. 

In April 1978, because of a leak of 	Elementary School and tier body was 	Ms. Waters, a bus driver for the 
the 	implant, she suffered 	found Feb. 23 in the parking lot of an Orlo Orange County School system, did not 
discoloration (of her breast Followed 	Vista Park. 	 report for work on the day the girl 
by severe disfiguration and had to 	She died of a gunshot wound to the disappeared returning to work on the 
have the implant  surgically 	nipper torso. 	 afternoon of the day the body was 
removed, 	 ' 	Witnesses saw the Leacock girl en- discovered. 

	

Miss Klein's attorney, Lawrence 	tering a blue and white car with another 	Ms. Waters was first placed on a paid 
Goldhirsclm, said tie will appeal the 	girl, who was identified as Ms. Waters' leave of absence front her jot) and was 
ruling, 	 daughter, in front of the school on Feb. later fired, according to a school 

20. The witnesses said the pair left to go spokesman. 

Battalion Comrades Gather In Sanford 
By CINDY M(M)Y 

Herald Staff Writer 
Memories of World War II are being 

recalled this weekend in Sanford as 
members of the 805tti Aviation Engineer 
Battalion imieet for their annual reunion 

The comrades gathered this morning 
near the flag pole at the Lake Monroe 
Holiday Inn for a ceremony in tribute to 
their departed brothers. They were 
welcomed by Sanford Mayor Lee Moore, 
followed by a flag raising and 21-gun 
salute. 

Tonight at 7, a dinner dance will be 
held at the Fleet Reserve, preceded by a 
business meeting and election of officers. 
Sunday morning at 8:30, nienibers will 
gather for a farewell breakfast. 

The 805th Battalion, established 
several months before the start of World 
War 11, was assigned to build, maintain, 
deend, and cammtoUflage military air 

fields. 
At the war's start, the battalion was 

stationed in Panama and was placed on 
imnmued ate alert to defend the canal 

i Editor's note: The war on juvenile crime is like no other; it 
war without front lines,elusivt' yet t'ery'preseiit. What follows 
is the story of Seminole County's Juvenile Arbitration 
Program, an isolated outpost lit that continuing strtigglt'. 

By flit I'll' SMITH 
Ilt'rald Stall Writer 

It was obvious the kids didn't belong in Jail. Basically, all 
they were guilty of was some roughhousing that got awk- 
wardly out of hand. They knew it. 'hit' four of ttmt'mmi 	three 
boys and if girl, ages 13 and 14 - sat making fact's and giggling 
as the hearing got underway. 

Unfortunately For them, the mimani who held their fates in his 
hands wasn't amused. 

"We're not here for that," hi' snapped. ''This is serious stuff. 
You're all charged with battery, a i 'i'immie, a first degree 
misdemeanor which, if you were being treated as adults, could 
get you one year in jail or a $1,000 line. Anybody here have a 
year or $1,000 to spare?" 

Ile looked around the table. No imie spoke. SIlmili's vanished. 
Eyes looked away. The children's larenLs sat grim-faced 
against the wall. It wasn't Funny anymore, 

The 12-year-old victim of the kids' 'prank' had never seen the 
humor in it. After all, what's so funny about having three 
bigger boys hold you down amid a girl try to take your pants off? 
When you're only 12, that rail he more thuimi a little emit-
barrassing. 

Although this was a judicial proceeding, the scene and 
format would baffle courtroom buffs. There was no Jury or 
casual observers at the confidential hearing. There was no 
black robe or gavel to maintain tradition. The fact is, it was all 
very Untraditional. There wasn't even a judge. Non-lawyer Ed 
Schuckman was in charge. lie is called an arbitrator. 

Something of an ummipire in these legal disputes, S('huckman 
begins as he always does by stating his case simply: "I'm here 
to find out exactly what happened and then decide what to do 
about these charges. Now, who wants to go first?" 

against possible assault and sabotage. 
When at full strength, the battalion 

consisted of about 800 men. Small squads 
of men front the 805th were dispersed to 
many locations throughout South and 
Central America, to establish airfields or 
to improve existing ones. In 1942, a detail 
was enroute to Guatamnala when its ship 
was sunk by a German submarine. 

In April 1943, the 805th Engineers 
transferred to the Army Air Base at 
fllchmmtond, Va. There some of its men 
were chosen to form a cadre for other 
engineer battlions. Many new recruits 
were then assigned to the 805th For an 
intensive training program. The training 
was completed about Thanksgiving 1943 
and the battalion embarked for Hawaii 
by way of Camp Stoneman, Cdlif. 

In Hawaii, the 805th set up 
headquarters at Bellows Field and 
quickly dispersed units to several 
locations where they undertook runway 
improvements that would accommodate 
larger aircraft. Some new airfields and 
support buildings were established to 

handle the larger number of aircraft that 
was being brought to the islands, 

In June of 1944, the 805th Engineers 
were enroute to Saipan in the Mariana 
Islands where one of the bloodiest battles 
of World War II was fought with the 
Japanese. After securing it beach head, 
the group camped at a spot overlooking 
the channel between Saipan and the 
Island of Tinian. Within a few days the 
battalion took up more secure and per-
manent quarters by establishing a 
tent city and commencing work on Aslito 
Airfield, the major air strip taken Irommi 
the Japanese. 

With bulldozers, shovels, carry-ails, 
and graders, the 805th opened a large 
coral pit that supplied the materials 
which it used to build roads and surface 
runways. Before Saipan was secured, the 
805th began the construction of a new 
airfield in the northern sector of the 
island. The site was an old cane field 
within sight of open tank battles between 

See BATTALION, Page 7A 

I 
Silence. Kids amid parents squirni. No one so ii iui.'tm as coughs 

The arbitrator's voice goes frigid, his eyes 1ssitI'i'I glacial. 
"O.K., you can talk here or we go to court. Take 1011' limt'k.' 

Choose arbitration 1111(1 your F ifth Amendment i tent righ it to  i (i'll Ia III 
silent goes out the window; along with right to :imi at ti mi'> , a 
speedy trial, and trial by jury. 

Tongues quickly loosen. Stories vary. It's difficult to 
determine exactly where the horseplay ended iIII(I i'i'iIIl ma bit v 
if indeed there was any, began. In (tie end, tIle charges art' 
dropped and the youngsters get off with it w :im'nlulg. But, Si-lInk. 
miiamu adds grimly, ''if you get in trouble again, this w huh' affair 
will be brought up and It will go hard on you." 

Everyone seems satisfied. No (liie got punished, and tttt' 12. 
year-old victim was assured of not getting picked on anymore. 
But one couldn't shake the fet'hihig that he Imad just lost four 
friends. 

This particular hearing ended well. Some don't. hlearirlgs 
have been known to degenerate into shouting matches and 
name calling. Participants have gotten up and stalked out. 
When this happens, there's only one recourse: ''They get to 
tell it all to the judge," says Gayle flair, director of the 
county's two-year-old arbitration program . ''Hut that doesn't 
happen of (en." 

For example, of the 366 cast's heard in Seminole ('oumity last 
year, only 25 could not be resolved thirougtl aIlntrati(imi :immil 
wound up in court. 

And of the roughly 1,000 cases handled by Hair's office since 
the program began in Oct. 1978, there have been only six 
complaints - either the kid, his parents, or the victim thought 
they got the short end of the arbitration slick. In five of those 
cases, the arbitrator's decision was upheld. A rehearing was 
granted in the sixth and a mutually agreeable solution arrived 
at. 

What are some of the offenses of which these kiddie 
crinmiin.ls have been accused? Last year, nearly half involved 

See JUVENILE, Page 7A 


